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I killed in Ireland, and 30,000 “on the conti 
nent,” meaning, we understand, Denmark. Thooali 
-flippers’ prices have fallen, complaint is made that. 
British retail dealers are unreasonably keeping 
up the prices of bacon in the face of strong com- 
petitiqn for cheap dressed beef, mutton, poultry 
thus discouraging consumption .—Editor. ]

Different flethods of Farming Compared.
The tendency, especially upon new farms is to 

presume upon their fertility, and also to fall into a 
careless rut, the inevitable result of which is soil 
impoverishment and loss to the occupant. Just 
certain as night follows day, crop after crop m. 
moves the materials from which they are built un 
and unless replaced soil-poverty and man-povertv 
ensue. The divinely implanted laws of Nature «an 
not be violated with impunity. As a man sows 
so will he reap.

Railway Rates on Breeding Stock.
A regulation which cannot fail to be disastrous 

to the farmers of Canada, if allowed to continue in 
force, is the recent change in the freight rates upon 
the carriage of small lots of young cattle by the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways. 
Previous to Jan. 1st last animals up to one year old 

rated at 1,000 pounds, after which the rate 
increased correspondingly with the age. The 
present regulations provide that any animal over 
six months be rated at 4,000 pounds ! This would 
not only be a great blow to breeders in getting 
bulls, but it would render the purchase of pure-bred 
animals by smaller farmers to a large extent pro
hibitory, which neither the one nor the other is in 

position to endure at the present time. In all 
conscience, the margin of profit on pure-bred stock 
has been narrow enough all along, but this 
“ tariff” will operate something like the proverbial 
“last straw” that fractures the patient camels 
back. An equally severe but far more general 
blow, should this new regulation be allowed to 
stand, will be that dealt to the producer of grade 
cattle for beefing purposes, and the dairy farmer, 
who would resort, in many instances, to the use of 
locally-bred sires, be they good, bad, or indifferent— 
too often of the two latter classes. In fact, this 
regulation might very appropriately be designated 
“ An Act to promote the general use of scrub sires.” 
We were in hopes that the “scrub” was a “back 
number,” but the railway men have evidently 
determined to reinstate him. (The ages of young 
bulls shipped usually range from six to fifteen 
months.) But, seriously, the effect of this upon the 
cattle stock of Canada in a few years would be 
widespread and disastrous. It will affect females 
as well as males, thus hindering the establishment 
of young pure-bred herds. Especially at this junc
ture is it important that everything possible be 
done to improve the quality of our stock, for 
several reasons : 1st. The keenness of competition 
between the many countries of the world makes 
success possible only when quality is the chief 
factor. 2nd. The cost of production in beef and 
dairy produce is materially lessened by regular intro
ductions of new (always pure-bred) blood into the 
herds. 3rd. We can no longer ship live cattle into 
the interior markets of Britain ; we must therefore

were■ EDITORIALiSi 8

I
: ' '*» Valley Home Herd.

The frontispiece in this issue represents a scene 
upon the farm of S. J. Pearson & Son, Meadowvale, 
Ont. The commodious barn shown in the back

's

ii il! I ground is the dwelling of the excellent Shorthorn 
herd represented by the four animals whose life
like portraits grace the picture.

The Valley Home herd numbers about 40 head 
of pure Scotch Shorthorns of Cruickshank and 
Campbell breeding. They are, as the specimens in 
the illustration show, of the thick-fleshed, useful 
sort so much in demand at the present day. 
The herd is in the most desirable breeding condi
tion, as all the mature females are regular breeders. 
The heifers are a desirable lot, among which are 
many good show animals.

The bull represented in the foreground, British 
Statesman (63729), Imp., is within a few weeks of 
being 4 years old. He is of Campbell (of Kinellar) 
breeding ; sired by Royal James (54972), a Cruick
shank bull, and out of a Campbell cow, Red Bess, 
by Gladstone (43286). British Statesman is a rich, 
mossy roan of great substance, carrying a great 
depth of natural flesh. He is beautifully topped, 
bearing long, level quarters and deep ribs, and a 
capital fore end. As the illustration shows, he 
stands on remarkably short legs. His excellence as 
a sire is shown in the young bull and heifer in the 
background.

The large heifer in the group is Mina Lass 4th, 
just turned 3 years old. She is out of Mina Lass 

. (Imp.) and sired by Tofthills (56656), Imp. She is a 
good representative of the grand old Mina family, 
which has produced many prize witiners. This 
heifer is a thick, evenly-fleshed animal of good 
quality, with excellent level top and well-sprung 
ribs, and a greater depth of body is seldom seen. 
She is a likely heifer for future honors in the show 
ring.
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3H doThe young bull is Mina Statesman =22596=, a 
model calf at 13 months old. He is sired by British 
Statesman and out of Mina Lass, Imp. He is a rich 
roan, of capital build and excellent style. He is 
well sprung and deeply ribbed, and is a mellow 
handler. He has a grand coat of soft hair, and was 
successful in winning first honors wherever shown 
last fall.
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j export animals of only the highest quality or be 

beaten in the race by United States and Argentine 
beet. One great necessity in connection with the 
proposed Canadian dressed meat trade will be to 
keep up a sufficient and continuous supply of choice 
beeves for slaughter.

For these and other obvious reasons we heartily 
endorse the action of the various Canadian cattle 
breeders’ associations at Toronto, as recorded else
where, in passing resolutions protesting against 
the tariff change referred to, which surely must 
have been made by the railway companies without 
proper advisement or a due consideration of its 
far-reaching consequences, and which would in the 
near future include a serious curtailment of their 
own freight-carrying trade. When the facts have 
been properly laid before the authorities by the 
able committees having the matter in hand, there 
will surely at least be a restoration of the previous 
tariff. In this connection we might mention that 
the Manitoba and Northwest Cattle Breeders’ 
Association has taken similar

M
m

El The young heifer, Cecilia 11th, is about 16 months 
old. She is a rich roan, beautiful in form, clean-cut 
and stylish. She should win an honorable place in 
the best show rings this coming season. Her sire 
is the present stock bull, and dam Cecilia 8th. 
There are numerous others in the herd equally as 
good as those mentioned. Among them are twelve 
Nonpareils, one of Mr. Cruickshank’s noted fam
ilies as prize winners and as great milkers. Others 
in the herd are of such noted tribes as the Jilts, 
Clarets, and Bessies.

The Valley Home farm is conveniently situated 
between the G.T. R., at Brampton, distance seven 
miles, and the C. P. It., at Streetsville, two miles 
distant, while the Orangeville branch of the latter 
at Meadowvale is about a mile from the farm. This 
herd has been built up with great care and skill, 
and it is with regret that the Advocate learns of 
the decision of Messrs. Pearson & Son to disperse it 
by auction in April, as elsewhere announced.

The accompanying illustration, reproduced from 
the Minnesota University Bulletin, No. 41, teaches 
some valuable lessons upon the conservation of soil - 
fertility by the different methods of farming. By 
Type L, or All-Grain Farming, no stock is kept ex
cept work horses, the manure from which is not pre
served or used. One hundred and sixtv acres are 
under the plow. The grain is all 
farm and the straw is all burned in l
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servea or usea. une nunarea ana sixty acres are 
under the plow. The grain is all sold from the 
farm and the straw is all burned in piles and no at
tention given to the ashes. One hundred actes of 
wheat isJi raised, yielding 15 bushels per acre ; also, 
40 acres of barley yielding 40 bushels per acre, and 
20 acres of oats yielding 50 bushels per acre. The 
table shows the amount of fertility taken from the 
farm each year. This estimate is decidedly under 
the mark because the plant food used up by weeds 
is not taken into account. The calculations are all 
based upon a farm of 160 acres.

Type II.—Mixed Grain and General Farming.— 
Eighty-five acres are in grain, 65 of which is sold 
and 20 reserved for feeding on the farm. The 
animals kept are 10 cows, 4 head of young stock, 15 
sheep, 8 hogs, 4 work horses, and 2 steers. All of 
the straw is used for food and bedding for the 
animals. Forty acres are sown to wheat, yielding 
20 bushels per acre, all of which is sold ; 20 acres 
are sown to oats, half of which are sold, while the 
other half is fed to the stock. Ten acres of barley 
is raised, yielding 45 bushels per acre, one half of 
which is sold and the remainder fed. Seven acres 
of rye and 3 of flax are raised and sold, also 50 
bushels of potatoes. Two steers, 5 sheep, 8 hogs, 
and 1,500 pounds of butter constitute the animal 
products which \ are sold. The table shows the 
amount of fertility removed from the farm.

Type III.—Mixed Potato and General Farm- 
ut9-—With this system of farming about 40 acres 
of the grain is# replaced by potatoes. In other 
respects the farm is managed in about the same 
general way as the preceding example. Thedraughts 
upon the soil in potato farming are the heaviest 
upon the potash and least upon the phosphoric acid. 
Provided a sufficient amount of clover is grown the 
loss of nitrogen is not so serious.

'Iype IV.—Stock Farming.—Ten beef cows, 10 
dairy cows, 10 horses, 5 steers, 10 head of young 
Sk?jk’ sheep, and 20 hogs are kept. No grain is
sold. Twenty acres of the farm are sown to oats, 
- * to barley, 10 to corn, and 5 to peas. Five acres 
of oat hay is raised for soiling purposes, if neces
sary ; one acre of potatoes and one of millet are 
a‘so raised. The remainder of the farm is m 
meadow and pasture. When stock farming is 
followed, and all the grain raised on the farm is 
consumed as food, and a small amount of milled 
products or other food purchased, there is no loss 
ot fertility to the farm, but in most cases there is
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they do that the question of rates on breeding 
stock is, if possible, a matter of even more vitfd 
import in the West than in Eastern Canada.
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The Book on Silage.
Mr. E. D. Tillson, of Tüsonburg, who has had 14 

•w-.—year8’ experience with ensilage and silos, of which 
he has five (as recorded in our January 1st issue), 
writes :—“ I have some five or six books treating 
on silos and ensilage. I have the first one pub
lished in America, and the last one by Prof. F. W. 
Woll, of the University of Wisconsin ; this is the 
latest and, I think, the best work on the subject 1 
have seen. It is for sale by the Farmer’s Advo
cate, London, Ont.; price, 50 cents in paper, or 
$1.00 in cloth. 1 would advise everybody who 
wants to build silos, or feed ensilage, to send for 
this book ; it gives more and better information 
than I could give if I were to take six months at it.”

XThe Bacon Trade.
Sir,—The low prices ruling for hogs the last 

few months have been very disappointing to farm
ers, drovers, and pork-packers. Probably the two 
former have been under the impression that export 
packers have been coining money, but the market 
report enclosed you from the “ London Commercial 
Record ” will show what has been the cause of the 
very low prices, viz., the great increase of hogs in 
Denmark. We would naturally Suppose that it 
would bring about a reaction in that country, and 
we earnestly hope this will he the case, though it is 
to be feared the number of young pigs in the hands 
of farmers in that country is very large.

The greatest difficulty in making sales in Eng
land at the present time is that all heavy bacon 
fat or lean, is in decreasing demand, and the in
creasing demand is for lean sides from hogs weigh
ing,n alive, 160 to 190 lbs. It is evident that this is 
in accord with the interest of farmers because 
many experiments at Government- farms in 
( lanada, the 1 ni ted States, and foreign countries 
have demonstrated that all feeding animals yield 
the best returns for feed when marketed 
say pigs at six or eight months old.

Wm. Davies,
Toronto. Feb. 25, TK>.
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|Note.—We are obliged to Mr. Tillson for his 
commendation of the work we are offering as a 
premium (or for sale at the price stated). A paper- 
bound copy can be secured by sending us the name 
of one new subscriber to the Advocate, accom
panied by $1, or a copy well hound in cloth for two 
new yearly subscribers and $2, which can be easily 
secured in any neighborhood.
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founded. 
J. J. Fee

young,It is claimed that by a system of inoculation 
swine plague has been virtually stamped out in 
Hungary, the mortality being reduced from 29 to 
about ) of 1 per cent. Inoculation against pleuro
pneumonia is also reported to have been successful.
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. v rp. 1 res. Wm.Davies Vo. (Ltd.)
[Note. The report referred to states that dur

ing the week prior to Feb. 14th some 9.000 hogs
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a gradual gain. The loss of nitrogen is more than 
balanced by the gain from the growing of clover.

Type V.—Dairy Farming. —Thirty cows, 5 head 
of young stock, 4 horses, and 20 pigs constitute the 
live stock kept upon the farm. The crops raised 
are as follows : 10 acres of wheat, 26 bushels per 
acre ; 7 acres of rye ; 20 acres of oats, 50 bushels 
per acre ; 1 acre of millet, 1 acre of potatoes, 2 acres 
of roots, 10 acres of fodder corn, and 5 acres of oat 
hay for soiling,if necessary. Twenty-five tons of both 
clover and timothy are cut. The rest of the farm is 
given over mainly to pasture. The sales from the 
farm are approximately : all of the wheat and rve, 
16 pigs (250 pounds each), 2 head of cattle, and 5,000 
pounds of butter. The food purchased,mainly from 
the sales of the wheat, is 7 tons of bran, 7 tons of 
shorts, and 2 tons of oil-meal. Five cords of hard 
wood is burned as fuel, and the ashes are all 
saved and*spread on the land with the manure.

When dairy farming is followed under the 
conditions as stated there is no loss of fertility from 
the soil, but rather a gain. There is practically 
loss of fertility in the butter that is sold, while the 
food that is purchased is more concentrated in 
fertility than the grain that is sold. The only 
sources of loss of fertility when the skim milk and 
the food raised are both fed on the farm is in the 
handling of the manure. When the manure is 
handled in larger quantities, as in dairy farming, 
there is not so great » loss as when smaller quan
tities are handled. . The gain of nitrogen through 
the growing of clover will more than offset the 
nitrogen item. It will be noticed that the “potash” 
item in “ Dairy Farming ” and the “ phos. acid ” in 
“ Stock Farming” are marked with stars, which 
indicate a gain in these elements.

Hence, in dairy farming, when a part of the 
grain is exchanged for cheaper milled products, the 
skim milk fed on the farm, and clover is grown, 
there is no loss of fertility from the soil, but rather 
a constant gain.

STOCK. Our Scottish Letter.
The spring season is once more upon us, and 

with it the time for horse shows and bull sales. 
The winter, in the sense in which it was understood, 
has scarcely existed, and now should frost or snow 

it will do a lot of damage. The mildness of 
the season has been a godsend to hill - farmers. 
The shortage in fodder would have played havoc 
with hill flocks had the weather been severe, and 
the condition of the sheep-folds at present promises 
well for the lambing season which is now drawing 
near. Markets here are utterly demoralized, both 
sheep and cattle making miserable prices, and how 
the figures ruling on Monday at the foreign-animal 
sales at Yorkhill paid the consigners in Canada 
and the States is a mystery to , farmers in this 
country. The best cattle from America are shipped 
at Baltimore, and come, we presume, from the Blue- 
grass State of Kentucky. As a rule, States cattle are 
much better quality and show far more breeding than 
the cattle which come from Canada. Considerable 
interest is taken here in the scheme outlined by 
Prof. Robertson, and the future of that scheme 
will be awaited with interest. The Aberdeenshire 
and Northern farmers generally have inaugurated 
a company to prosecute the sale of genuine Scottish 
beef in London market, and there is every prospect 
that the venture will be a success. Every one 
thinks his own crow the whitest, and hence we may 
be prejudiced, but there is pretty general agree
ment that nothing excels the best home-grown 
beef. Londoners like the best—and prime Scots are 
the best. Prof. Robertson’s scheme is welcomed 
here because of its transparent honesty. The 
proposal is that Canadian meat should be sold as 
sucn—and with competition of this kind the farmer 
here does not quarrel. Only one of the 

pring bull sales is
at Aberdeen, and so far prices have indicated an 
advance on those realized a year ago ; 170 bulls 
were sold, their average price being £22 15s. fid. per 

head, or about £2 more than was 
realized a year ago. The Inverquho- 
mery yearling bull, Invader, made 
the highest price, 82 gs., at which 
figure he was secured by Mr. Peter- 
kin, Dunglass, Conon.

Shorthorn breeders are making 
an effort to further the dairying 
properties of their favorites, and 
special prizes are being offered this 
year at the principal shows for 
Shorthorns excelling in dairy quali
ties. The Aberdeen-Angus breeders, 
not to be outdone, are taking similar 
steps, and altogether this is to be 
commended as a step in the right 
direction.

Horse matters have bulked largely 
during the past week. The great 
annual show of Clydesdale stallions 
was held in Glasgow on Friday, Feb. 
7th, when no fewer than 09 aged 
horses, 30 three-year-olds, and 14 
two - year - olds were entered, and 
most of these were forward. This 
is a complete reversal of the condi
tions formerly prevailing, and shows 
that the same policy is being p 
sued here as on the other side of the 
Atlantic, fewer entire horses being 

„ ,, , , now kept than used to be the
at Montreal, 189o, as a cajf r also a bull calf dropped case. The owner who is shrewd enough to hold a 
August 28th, 1895 ; and a full sister’s daughter. All grip on the trade is thus very likely in the end to 
give promise of doing good service in the near be a good deal the better of the trade, and hence 
future. They are all sired by their great show bull, we believe the movement of Messrs. A. & W. 
Inka Kathleen’s son, No. 851, C. H. F. H. B. He Montgomery in importing the American - bred 
stands at the head of the herd as a good sire and Clydesdales, Prince Sturdy. Prince Shapely, 
good show animal, heading, as he did, the herd and Prince Superior, from Colonel Holloway’s 
which drew the gold medal at Ottawa, 1895, as best stud, is a wise one. The character of the horses 
herd of Holstein cattle there among five herds in entered and exhibited on Friday left little to be 
competition. Another female especially worthy of | desired. Mrs. Simpson’s Lord CoUim Edmund 9280, 
mention is Gilly Flower, No. 1395, C. H. F. H. B. ] wmch was awarded the first premium for a stallion 
She has a record of 48 lbs., testing 4/s per cent, fat, j to travel in the district, is a massive, well-matured 
in one day as a two-year-old, and [1,357 lbs. milk in [ horse with magnificent action. He is the third 
one month at same age. | horse of the famous Hatton Bella 020 tribe which

She is a grand breeder, producing prize winners has won this premium. His breeder was Mr. W. S. 
in strong competition. Her daughter was third Park, Hatton, Bishopton, who sold him when a 
prize winner in the strong yearling class at To- yearling cold for £1,300 to his present owner, and 
ronto, 1895, and was also a member of the gold his dam, Hatton Bella, also dam of Lord Erskine 
medal herd at Ottawa. 1744, which won the same premium in 1882, and

Other females of the herd are worthy of special granddam of Prince of Erskine 9047, which won in 
mention, but space will not permit ; but in con- 1894. The sire of Lord Colurn Edmund was Prince 
elusion would say that out of eight head exhibited Gallant 0176, a son of the noted Top Gallant 1850, 
by Messrs. Gilroy & Son at leading shows last fall out of a daughter of Prince of Wales 673. In the-'' 
six returned haying won first honors at one or more three-year-old class, first prize went to a very 
of the fairs, while the remaining two were second promising young colt, Prince of Clay, owned by 
winners in same section as their firsts. This indi- Mr. Jas. A. Wallace, Claycrop, Kirkinner, and got 
cates the merit of the herd kept at Maple Glen by the champion Prince Alexander 8899, out of the 
stock farm. champion mare, Pandora, by Darn ley 222.

„ . .... . c. .. •__granddam (that is, the dam of Pandora) was Mr.
Prize Winning Shorthorn Calves. James Lockhart’s Galloway Lass, better known as

Sir,—In your issue of January 1st, 1890, under the Merryton Shire mare Flora by Lincolnshire 
the signature of H. Cargill & Son, appears the Lad. She was dam of many prize animals, and 
following : “Judging from these and the fact that was undoubtedly the best breeding mare 
Mr, Russell was successful in winning all the good brought north by the late Mr. Lawrence Drew. In 
prizes at London last fall with calves sired by him spite of this fourth-part Shire in his composition, 
(Rantin Robin), we should say we were fortunate Prince of Clay may very likely breed good stock, 
in acquiring him as a helpmate for Royal Member.” as he has a double crop of Darnley blood ; Jeanie 
The facts are these : Mr. Russell was awarded one Black, the dam of Prince Alexander 8899, being one 
first on calves ; we were awarded three firsts and of his daughters. Mares by Darnley still breed 
one second. We will make no comment, but leave about the best. In the open class for three-year-old 
your numerous readers to decide to whom was horses, on Friday, Prince of Clay again won, and 
awarded “all” or nearly all the “good prizes” on the third, fourth, and fifth colts wer^, like him, out 
calves at London. In justice to oursel ves we make ; of Darnley mares, while the second was out of a 
this explanation. R. <fc S. Nicholson.

Sylvan, Ont.
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< Our Extra Illustration.
Carmen Sylvia 306, C. H. F. H. B., whose por% 

trait appears herewith, is a typical Holstein dairy 
queen, owned by C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, 
Ont. She is a grand performer and a record-maker 
for her age—being only four years old when she 
nobly upheld the standard of the breed in the 
milking test at the Industrial Exhibition at Toronto, 
1895, where representatives of the leading dairy 
breeds were entered for competition. She gave in 
48 hours, 122 lbs. 10 ozs. milk, containing 14.515 lbs. 
solids, and was pronounced the champion in the 
test. Then, again, after four weeks spent in show 
rings, and travelling to and fro some 950 miles, she 
landed at Gananoque, Ont., where the Provincial 
Dairy Show was held. Here were entered some ,24 
choice cows representing the best dairy breeds. /It 
was thought by many that some of the fresher 
cows entered in this competition would win ; but 
here, as at Toronto, Carmen proved herself equal 
to the occasion, and led her class, as well as obtain
ing the grand sweepstakes prize over all other 
breeds by a large score of points. She now holds 
the two-days public test record for Canada, having 
twice defeated all other breeds in public competi
tion. ‘As an individual show cow she has been 
successful. Her winnings are : First as a three- 
year-old and sweepstakes in her class and member 
of sweepstakes herd at Sherbrooke, Que., 1894 ; first 
in her class at Ottawa, 1894 ; first as an aged cow at 
Kingston, 1895 ; sweepstakes in Toronto milk test, 
1895 ; first and medal in her class at Montreal, 1895 ; 
first and diploma in her class at Ottawa, 1895, and 
was also a member of gold medal herd there also ; 
first in her class and grand sweepstakes over all at 
Gananoque Dairy Show, 1895. She gave 8,000 lbs. 
milk since 28th August, 1894, till February 15th, 
1895. In this herd is to be found a daughter of 
this great cow, now one year old, which won first
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What Subscribers Have Just 
Written Us.

“I would not be without the 
Farmer’s Advocate for $2 a year. A 
It is a first-class paper.”—R. F. Tim- 
mons, Elgin Co., Ont. ______

“ I keep all my copies and have 
them bound for future use. The 
Advocate is first in every respect.”
—David Ganton, Simcoe Co.

“The Scottish threshing scene is 
very good. Illustrations help very 
much. The accounts of farmers’ 
meetings published make me eagerI 
to attend them. Your paper is a 
great help and I propose never to be •
without it.”— Geo.B.Pickett,King’s 
Co., N. B.

“We are highly pleased with 
the Advocate and wish you a pros
perous year.”—W. J. Gibson, P.E.I.

“Have taken the Advocate for 
the last twenty years and intend to 
do so as long as printed. The * Helping Hand ’ is 
quite an improvement.”—Jas. H. Smith, Waterloo 
Co., Ont.

“The Advôcate is a welcome visitor. May it 
always maintain its independence of rings and sel
fish organizations and continue its valuable sugges
tions.”—B. B. McLean, Huron Co.

“You should be encouraged for the manly and 
independent stand taken in the farmers’ interests.”— 
R. Hopkins, Ottawa.

“I think more of your- paper every year.”— 
Thos. R. Hughes, Cote des Neiges, P. Q.

“ Money is hard to get, but there is so much 
good reading in the Advocate we do not like to 
give it up.”—Chas. Moffat, Northumberland Co., 
Ont.
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Î8! “There are a great many single articles that are 

worth twice the subscription price.”—John Mc
Pherson, Elgin Co.

“My wife and family look for it as regularly as 
the time comes.”—John Nightingale, Ontario Co.

“ Would congratulate the publishers of the 
Farmer’s Advocate on their efforts to maintain 
its high reputation with readers throughout the 
land.”—Thos. Richardson, Carleton Co.

“ To permit my subscription to lapse would be 
like cutting the acquaintance of one of my best 
friends.”—John S. Nelson, Simcoe Co.

My father, F. T. Ferguson, has taken your 
valuable paper every year but one since it was 
founded. That one year without it was enough.”
J. J. Ferguson, B. S. A., Leeds Co.
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Hackney Horse Society number 442, against 431 
last year. There will be 229 Hackney and Pony 
stallions, 180 mares, and 33 geldings.
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J mare by Darn ley’s grandson, Lord Lothian 4998 ; 
the sixth was out of a mare by his son, and the
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one year, over six months and under twelve, and under six ■ monthsTall bred and owned by exMbitor. It was also rei£5ii
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Papers were read by Messrs. Jos. Yuill, Wm. Stewart, and 
In Mr°Yulir8 paper It was shown thatthe Ayrshire breed

SESBSE|HSSthat upon grass alone she will surpass all others in polity 
production and profit. Mr. YuUl is strongly opposed to giving 
points in dairy tests for pounds of milk not solids. Heoon- 
siders that water can be more cheaply pumped than milked.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DOMINION CATTLE 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The executive officérs of t*e Dominion Cattle Breeders' 
Association met in Toronto, Feb. 13th, Hon. Thos. Ballantyne 
in the chair; F. W. Hodson. Secretary.

John C. Snell (Snelgrove) moved, seconded by Capt Wm.
Rolph (Markham), "That a committee be appointed to inter
view the authorities of the C. P. R. and G. T. It., and urge 
upon them the disastrous effects that we believe must t&eiilt to 
the cattle industry of this country from the recent changes 
made by the said companies in the classification of cattle for 
shipment singly or in small lots. W ©believe that in the present 
depressed condition of Agriculture the farmers of this country 
who require the use of pure-bred bulls cannot stand the 
additional tax which these changes entail on them. The result 
will be the use of locally-bred grade and inferior sires, which 

st ultimately result in deterioration in the quality of the 
cattle produced for exportation, and thereby greatly endanger 
the reputation of our cattle in the great markets of the worid.
Such a condition will surely reduce the number of animals 
bred and exported. That the same committee interview the 
Minister of Agriculture of the Dominion regarding the very 
grevions quarantine regulations now existing between Canada 
and the United States. And that said committee report at our 
next annual meeting, and that the expenses of these gentlemen 
De paid by this Association.” Carried.

The following were elected the Transportation and Quar
antine Committee : Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford, repre
senting the Ayrshire breeders ; A. Johnston (Greenwood), John 
I. Hobson (Mosboro), and Robt Miller (Brougham), represent
ing the Shorthorn breeders ; J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, represent-, 
ing the Jersey breeders ; D. G. Hanmer, representing the 
Dominion Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associations. The Hon.
Thos. Ballantyne was elected chairman of the Committee, and 
Mr. John I. Hob*on, secretary.

The Secretary was instructed to arrange for a tent for the 
use of breeders and others at tho large fairs, and also for a 
joint Live Stock, Farmers’ Institute, and Industrial “round 
up ” in Eastern Ontario, between June 1st and 20th.

The next annual meeting will be held at 1.30 p.m.,Frlday,
April 17th next, in Shaftesbury Hall, Queen street, Toronto.
The following have been requested to prepare papers : Mr. A. 
Johnston, “Transportation of Live Stock,” discussion opened 
by Mr. Robert Miller, Brougham ; Mr. John I. Hobson, Moe- 
boro, “The Present Quarantine Regulations," discussion 
opened by Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove ; Mr. D. G. Hanmer. 
“How Quarantine and Railroad Rates affect the Sheep and 
Swine Interests."

Government Recognition.—A large and influential delega
tion of representative breeders from various parts of the 
country waited upon the Ontario Minister of Agriculture. Hoa. ' 
John Dryden, requesting a grant of $1,500 to carry on the work 
of the Association, which must now take up the beef and dairy 
cattle departments of the winter show formerly in charge « 
the old Agriculture and Arts Association. Addresses in sup
port thereof were delivered by Messrs. John I. Hobson, Arthur 
Johnston, and Robt. Miller. The Association is now fully 
organized on the same footing as the Sheep and Swine Asso
ciations. The deputation was favorably received by the 
Minister, who assured them that their request would be care
fully considered.

I
granddam of the seventh was by Darnley. The Wright, ^gna IIa£££; Executive and Finance Com-
chief trophy in the Clydesdale world is the Cawdor “foèe-Meiwra. Russell, Miller, Hobson, Johnston, jjjbnl. 
Cup, presented by the Clydesdale Horse Society. Delegates-To Industrial Fair, Hon. Jno. Dryden an^ c M 
This has been won in the past l>y Mr. W. Renwicks Hobson; ^VÎ^^a^EdiVor! Henry Wade, Toronto. 
Prince Alexander 8899, Mr. James Kilpatrick s Freight Charges.—The two great railway 
Prince of Kyle 7155, Messrs. P. & W. Crawford s Canada have recently increased their rates upon th

Kyle, won in the two-year-old class. This was Mr. After gome discussion upon the matter the following re o^ution 
James Kilpatrick’s Cawdor Cup 10045, a raking, w»s passed In the opm "n °f this mating, we^the b^”for 
stylish young horse bred by the Earl of Cawdor, small lots will make it imposablefor
and out of the famous prize mare, Lady Lawrence, breeders to do business at a profit, and unless the railway 
He is a horse with choice action, and many things authorities enoourge the breeders by giving toe farmers of 
are more improbable than that he should ere he be much older win the Cawdor Cup for himself. Can^^Æ&^ldWhnLlffitsecoudedIto 
Many horses were hired prior to the show, the RUsTell : That, in the opinion of this Asromation, whereas 
total number being about 50, and at the show everything has been done ^^^ominion. lx^ regain the 
another 18 horses secured engagements. The ^ie ™s tLên fr^m us by Great Britain, namely, the privi- 
largest number of horses have been hired by the f,“s 0f gelling our cattle in their inland markets preferred 
Messrs. Montgomery, their contracts being 14 or to the seaport towns, and of selling them to be fed lo ger u thereabout; Mr. Dav^d Riddell has also hired a con- ’“"^ep^T tLT wehave^mpleuropneumonia or
siderable number, the total being somewhere about ^^ousdisease of any kindjn Canada, nor have we ever a dozen. A great variety of breeding is repre- had^xcept in quarantine. whei^wMimme^ately stamp^ 
sented in these 50 or 60 horses, and some account out and every possibmty of infection destinai .thaUUs^t
of it may be interesting Macgregor 1487 himself ™ K °A
is the only son of Darnley hired for service, and be removed, but the latter never can. .
his terms are the highest being paid this year. Therefore, having, we believe, lost the British market 
Eight of his sons and an equal number of the sons our ^remUtle, (̂  ^eHŒityof ^moling 2S qurnv 
of Prince of Wales 673 are on the list as engaged. tl restrictions, on our side, between Canada and the 
There are five sons of Prince of Carruchan 8151, united States, and of asking the United States to »howourfour sons of Gallant Prince, and an equal number cattietopasaintothei^ountry without quarantine ^di^^
of Castlereagh; three sons each of Sir Everard 5.15.1, ta’Se^Ue of^the1^Unjtad States for several ymirs,
Prince of Albion 6178, Prince Alexander 8899, and tbere can no longer be any necessity for any hindrance being 
Prince of Kyle 7155 ; two each of Top Gallant 1850, placed in the war of the freest trafflo in P^ertred oattiA ItPrince FortJnatus 8136 Royal Signet 8957, Mains of ^^^$1 go/emme^ti^t the improvement oMive 
Airies, Prince Robert 7135, tod Buxom Lad 7533, ^ock needs not only all the scope, but all the encouragement 
with one each of Goldfinder 6807, Lord Lyndoch p088ibie to give the industry. We have suffered for want of 
4530, Knight o’ Lothian 4489, Crusader 9178, Duke that scope for some years in^order to go on wjththe improve- 
of Rothesay9191, New Hope 3029 Daniley’s Laat tCtBriMXOT
6663, Prince Lawrence, Prince Gallant 6176, Prince animai whose form and breeding suits our needs, no matter 
of Avondale, Mount Royal 8065, Prince of Albyn, where it may be found. While there was a possibility of regain- 
Royalist 6242. Skelmorlie SVw&Æt
Lawrence 3220, Gallant Lad 2781, Bonnie Rrince, pp anything that would prejudice the case, but now when 
The Royal Prince 9053, Mount Royal 806a, Prince we ar® convinced that all chances in that direction are gone 
Romeo 8144. Gregor MacGregor 5812, and New- we humbly ask that we may be allowed every assistance to SnaWs 4564. ^number ofgyounger hordes are “ beneflcial
thus coming to the front, but so long as tne Older TAe Taranto Fair.—'The manager of the Toronto Industrial
sires are on the stage they are difficult to displace Exhibition met this Association, asking that the live stock be

premier JSiff.if SS &S&
ll sales were held on the day preceding a(lvert^Be that the exhibition will be complete by that time, so

as to draw more of the crowds, thus avoiding the extraordi- 
nary jamming that has usually occurred upon two or three days 
of the second week. It was, therefore, resolved that this 
Association comply with Mr. Hill’s request. Papers were read 
by Messrs. R. Gibson, Capt. T. E. Robson, and R. Miller. Mr. 
Gibson’s appeared in our last issue, and Mr. Miller’s is con
tained in this number.
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the show. The largest was that of Mr. Sinclair 
Scott, the Chairman of Editing Committee of the 
Clydesdale Horse Society. He sold 29 head, of 
varying ages and both sexes, the average price 
being £63 5s. each ; 15 brood mares made £79 7d. 
of an average ; the highest price of the sale h": 
£178 10s., paid by Mr. Smith, Blacon Point, fo 

f Darnley marë, Scottish Rose. "A yearling filly 
bv Prince Frederick 8905 drew £136 10s. A much 
smaller consignment from Mr. A. B. Matthew’s 
stud, at Newton Stewart, drew excellent prices. 
The fine mare, Princess May, by Top Knot, drew 
£210, her buyer being Mr. W. H. Lumsden, of 
Balmede. On the same day a draught sale from 
Sir Walter Gil bey’s stud of Shire horses was held 
down in Essex, and some extraordinary prices 

recorded. The average for 39 head was £143, 
paid for the cham-

__ _ _ Nine brood
_____ i made the respectable average of £177 2s.
apiece. The Shires enjoy the patronage of royalty 
and the English ' Aristocracy in a pre-eminent 
degree, and the breeders of that class are reaping 
the benfit. Clydesdales are doing a more cautious 
trade, and it rests on a more solid foundation, 
namely, commercial value ; nevertheless we could 
do with a little more of the patronage of the 
wealthy. “Scotland Yet.”
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EXECUTIVE DOMINION- SHEEP AND SWINE
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. - tip

....___ AYRSHIRE BREEDERS. ----------
The ninth annual meeting of the Dominion Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Association met in Toronto on Feb. 14th, 1896, with 
President W. W. Ballantyne in the chair. The President in his 
address referred to some desirable changes needed in the To
ronto Industrial prize list, and also recommended that an 
effort be made to amalgamate the Dominion and Canadian 
Herd Books. He also recommended that the appendix be done 
away with. The matter of registration wias discussed, when it 
was considered wise not to make changes in Herd Books, ex
cept it is absolutely necessary. The appendix, therefore, re
mains as before. The idea of amalgamating the Herd Books 
was not entertained, upon the grounds that the “ Canadian 
Book ” receives pedigrees similar to those recorded in the 
appendix of tho Dominion Book.

The Executive Committee’s report showed that 549 pedi
grees had been registered during the last year, making in all 
831 for the third volume of the Herd Book. Mr. Wade ex
pressed a regret that several breeders have not returned the 
certificates of animals whose pedigrees were destroyed in the 
fire on the third of March. The treasury had, at the close of 
the year, a balance of $73.03.

Correspondence between this Association and the railway 
companies regarding the new tariff on less than car lots of 
cattle was read, and a resolution similar to that passed by the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association carried unanimously.

With regard to the quarantine restrictions between Canada 
and the United States, the following resolution was unani
mously carried “ This Association believes that all has been 
done that can be done to remove the embargo upon our cattle 
trade in Great Britain, and without success. Therefore, we 
beg to urge upon the Dominion Government the very great 
necessity of having the restrictions removed on Canadian 
stock, and ask the American Government to remove the 
quarantine now enforced against Canadian cattle, we being 
fully convinced that no danger from contagious disease exists 
in our cattle herds, and that a great impetus would be gi 
to the business of pure-bred cattle by such action.”

The manager of the Toronto Industrial, upon presenting 
his claim to i he presence of live stock during the last half of 
the first week of the Exhibition, was met with a very light 
opposition upon the ground that this might possibly interfere 
with exhibiting stock at other early shows. The resolution 
passed by the other associations carried here as wqll.

Election of Officers. —President, H. E. Eyre, Harlem ; Vice- 
Presidents—John Crosby, Cambellford, Ont.; W. C. Edwards 
M. P., North Nation Mills, Que.; George Steele, Glanboro’ 
Man.; Claude H. Manners, Moosomin, N. W. T ■ W Wells’ 
Chilliwack, B. C.; C. H. Archibald, Truro, N. S.;’c. C. Gard
iner, Charlottetown, P. E. I. Secretary, Henry Wade 
Directors-Messrs. W. W. Ballantyne, Jos. Yuill Carletnn 
Place; Wm. Stewart, Jr., Menie ; R. G. Steacy ’Lyn Jas 
McCormick, Reck ton ; Wm. Smith, Fairfield Plains • Thos" 
Guy, Oshawa ; A. Kains, Byron ; Walter Nicol, Plattsville" 
Delegates-To Industrial Fair, Messrs. McCormick and W W 
Ballantyne ; Western Fair, M. Ballantyne and A Kains: 
Ottawa, Messrs. Jos. Yuill and J. C. Smith, Hintonhnra’ 
Auditors—Messrs. De,W. Green, Toronto, and John Weld’ 
London. f ’

Judges Hecommended.—Messrs. John Douelas Wnri- 
worth ; W. Hislop, Smith’s Falls ; M. Ballantyne A Kains 
H. E, Clark Brampton ; McCormick, Eyre, Stewart Crosbv’ 
Wm. Hunter, Lancaster; Wm. Smith, Steacy Thos White’ Blanchto* ; Alex. Hume, Burnbrae. White,

With regard to changes in the Industrial Exhibition prize 
list, the delegates were instructed to calculate the ages ef 
cattle from August 1st, and calves under six months from 
February 1st. It was also recommended that, the section for 
cow and two of her progeny, be changed to four animals the 
get of one sire. It was also recommended that a section be 
added for bull calf under six months, and a section for bull 
two years old and four heifers aged respectively two

■! The executive officers and other members of the Dominion 
Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associations met in Joint Com
mittee in Toronto, Feb, 13th, 1896.

It was decided to wait on the Provincial Minister of Agri
culture, and respectfully urge that the annual grant to the 
Swine Breeders’ Association for 1896 be $1,200.00, and that to 
the Sheep Breeders’ Association $1,500.00, an increase in the 
former case of $500 over last year, and in the latter ease of 
$650. The pure bred sheep classification for the next show 
has been largely extended, and the going out of existence of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association imposes heavier burdens 
upon the Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associations.

President Brethour, of the Swine Breeders' Association, 
introduced the deputation ; Mr. F. W. Hodson presenting a 
very complete statement of the work, finances, and needs of 
the two organizations to the Minister, after which Mr. Snell, 
Mr. Tolton, and others gave addresses, emphasizing the points 
made by the Secretary.

All present were most favorably impressed with the recep
tion accorded them the Minister. After the interview the 
members resumed business.

A letter from Mr. Wm. Jones was read, asking thatthe 
prize list for the Provincial Winter Show be amended in each 
of the pure-bred classes, adding a section for pigs under six 
months ; as the pig list now stands sows and barrows under 
six months show in one class. Mr. Jones desired a class for 
sows and one for barrows. It was resolved : “ That the prize 
list for 1896 remain as published.”

A letter was read from Mr. John Kelly, pointing out that 
Hampshire and Suffolk sheep were classified together in toe 
prize list of the Winter Show. Also a letter from Mr.W. M. 
Smith, suggesting a classification for Merinos. On motionof 
J, I. Hobson, seconded by D. G. Hanmer, it was resolved: 
‘"That Hampshire» and Suffolks form class 15, and that Dorset» 
and Merinos form class 14 in prize Ust of Provincial Show for 
1896."
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Breeders' Meetings.
SHORTHORN MEN IN SESSION.

The tenth annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association was held in Toronto on February 13th, 
1896, with President Arthur Johnston in the chair ; Henry
'V 'rhe^ecretary's and Executive Committee’s report showed 

that in 1895 3,150 certificates were issued and 450 changes of 
ownership had been registered, as against the issuance of 3,142 
certificates and 493 transfers in 1894 At the close of last year 
there were in all on record 50,066 pedigrees. In 1895 60 new 
members had been received, 290 members had paid up. The 
membership roll had decreased 35 last year. The 11th volume 
of the Herd Book was to have been completed and in the 
hands of subscribers by midsummer. This was seriously 
delayed by the destruction of the whole volume by the-fifaon 
the 3rd of March. Mr. Wade sent circulars repeatedly1 to 
breeders asking them to send in all pedigrees recorded in 1891 
and the first two months of 1895. A great many responded, 
but out of 1,873 bulls recorded for the eleventh volume there 
are yet about 807 missing. These are coming in by degrees, 
and will be printed in the 13th volume. A like number of 
female pedigrees are also missing. Mr. Wade hopes that 
breeders who have not yet attended to this matter will do so at 
once. The financial statement shows the receipts for 1895 to 
be $7 228.87. Cash on hand at beginning of 1895, $2,129.19. Ex
penditures for 1895 were $4,571.52. Cash now on hand, $4,786.54. 
The present assets amount lo $10,524.04.

Election of Officers.-President, Arthur Johnston, Green
wood ■ 1st Gen. Vice President, Jas. Russell, Richmond Hill ; 
2nd Gen. Vice-President, John I. Hobson, Mosborough. V îce- 
Prcsidents for other Provinces—P. E. Island, Hon. D. Fergu
son M. P. P., Charlottetown; B. Columbia, J. H. Ladner, 
Ladner’s Landing ; Quebec, James Cochrane, Hillhurst ; New 
Brunswick, Senator Josiah Wood, M. P., Sackville ; Alberta, 
Malcolm Mclnnis, Calgary ; Nova Scotia, O. Chase, Church- 
street; Manitoba, John E. Smith, Brandon. Board of Direc
tors : A list—Edward Jeffs, Bondhead ; H. Smith, Hay ; Capt. 
T E. Robson, Ilderton ; F. I. Patten, M. D„ St. George ; W. 
Dawson, Vittoria. R list-W. J. Biggins Clinton ; David ltae, 
Fergus ; James Tolton, Walkerton ; Wm. Linton, Aurora; 
John Davidson, Ashburn. C list-D. D. Wilson, Seaforth ; H.

•V\
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A letter was read from Mr. R. Gibson, suggesting a change 
in the color of ribbons given to prize winners. On motion it 
was resolved : “That red indicate 1st prize ; blue, second pn*®» 
white, third prize ; green, fourth prize ; yellow, nfth prize.

By resolution the following motion was carried: “ That a 
sweepstakes for best wether be not offered in each or any pure
bred class at the Provincial Winter Show of 1896.” .

Moved by Prof. Day, seconded by Mr. Jas. Tolton : TUM 
the prize list as revised be the official list for the shejPJJJ® 
swine departments for the Provincial Winter Show of 18». 
Carried. y .

A letter was read from the Minister of Agriculture in , 
reference to swine registration, the purport of which appeareu 
in the Advocate of February loth. ~ w

Moved by Mr. Green,seconded by Mr. Snell : “That the Hon* 
the Minister of Agriculture be most respectfully rcquesteoio 
vest in this Association all volumes of swine records, whetner 
American, Canadian, or English, which are now in the omo* 
of the Registrar of Live Stock, and that all volumes of saia 
swine records accruing hereafter in said office be also the ex
clusive property of this Association.” Carried. »

On motion of Mr. Green, seconded by Mr. Snell, Mr Green 
motion—“ that the membership fee be $2, and that each mem
ber be furnished free the volume of tne record issued in in 
year in which he is a member ”—passed at the last meeting o 
the directors, was amended by adding the words, “ unless saw 
member otherwise request.” ,

On motion by Mr. Snell, seconded by Mr. Green, Mr. Sneu B 
motion specifying details to be recorded in sv ine regi tw 
passed at the last meeting of the directors, was amendea Z 
adding the following clause : “ Except in the case of importe» 
animals, the pedigrees of which shall be published in full.

„ Mr. John 1. Hobson was added to Winter Stock Committee 
or Sheep Breeders' Association.
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The Pioneer Farm.
We take pleasure in drawing the attention of 

our readers to a little pamphlet just issued by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto, giv
ing a brief account of the Pioneer Farm and the 
Wabigoon County, Rainy River District, Ontario. 
This is a section of country lying between the 
towns of Fort William and Rat Portage, on the 
C. P. R. While to all appearances it is well suited 
to agriculture, no settlers have hitherto taken up

t took stene to.land there, and until the De 
developit, it seemed to have 
ed. Being situated within easy reach of à promising 
market, in a region where agricultural land is 
scarce, and on the direct line of railroad communi
cation, its value was apparent. But Mr. Dryden 
did not feel warranted m drawing the attention of 
the public to the country without first satisfying 
himself as to what its agricultural capabilities 
really were. He, therefore, hit upon the plan of 
himself taking the place of the pioneer, and testing 
it on behalf of the Province by establishing a farm 
there, which he did in the spring of last year. As 
practically no clearing has to be clone, considerable 
progress was made, and the experiment has thus 
far proved quite successful. So promising is the 
outlook that the Department decided to issue the 
pamphlet above referred to, giving general infor
mation regarding the section, which is now open for 
settlement. The pamphlet is illustrated and con
tains a map of the district.

At the present time, when considerable demand 
exists for cheap land, especially on the part of 
young men of small capital, any effort to open up 
and develop such resources is to be commended. 
Let it be snown that young farmers have as good 
or a better chance of securing farms and homes in 
their native Province than they have further west, 
or possibly in the United States, and much will have 
been done—it may be, even to prevent them from 
deserting farm life altogether. Of the resources of 
these new sections we have as yet but an inaccurate 
idea, but we believe that they are very consider
able, both in the fields of agriculture and mining. 
We'hope to see Mr. Dryden’s colonization efforts 
eminently successful. Already we are told numer
ous enquiries have been received by the Depart
ment, and it is expected that a considerable num
ber of farmers will have taken up locations before 
the season closes. Those who wish to obtain a copy 
of the pamphlet should address a card to the 
Department.

< '

There is little so bad that no good can be taken 
from it. Almost every dark cloud has its silver 
lining. Weeds have received many a hard word 
and look, but had it not been for them some of the 
most valuable lessons in agriculture would never 
have been learned. We till to destroy weeds, and 
by that tillage cause crops to yield and multiply. 
While weeds are a menace to a crop in which they 
are allowed to grow, the one only and sovereign 
remedy for them is the very tillage which they 
have introduced. When their mission has matured, 
says Meehan's Monthly, they will disappear, be
cause there will be no place in which they Can 
grow. It would b a great calamity if they were 
now to disappear rom the earth, for the greater 
number of farmers still need the discipline which 
they enforce. Probably not one farmer in ten 
would till his lands well were it not for these 
"teachers,” and many of them would not till at all. 
Until farmers till for tillage sake, and not to kill 
the weeds, it is necessary that ’ the weeds should 
exist ; but when farmers do till for tillage sake, 
then weeds will disappear with no effort of ours.

Weeds a Benefit.

FARM.

The first impression destroys all chances of sell
ing if it be unfavorable, and assists very much in 
making a sale if favorable; so that minor points 
are lost in the demand for a well-balanced whole, 
which must be present to satisfy the eye in order 
that a detailed examination be proceeded with. 
Too often style is called character, and style of the 
gaudy kind, such as a high head, father long legs, 
with ribs inclining to be short. This may have 
been very nearly the meaning of the term twenty- 
five years ago, but it is now counted among the 
exploded fallacies, and left with the craze for fancy 
line breeding to be buried with the past.

Style is a term scarcely used now, because it is 
a very misleading one and cannot properly be ap
plied to an animal of the most approved present- 
day type.

“ Character ” applied to Shorthorns means tpye 
of the most valuable, vigorous, early-maturing, 
smooth, and uniform kind ; it is the first quality 
to be desired by the breeder who wishes to be 
cessful, and must be the constant watchword of all 
bleeders who aim to keep in the forefront with 
those who are making such rapid strides towards 
perfecting the greatest breed of cattle that the 
world has so far produced.

Shorthorns, though scattered throughout the 
whole civilized vyond, though subjected to all 
imaginable kinds of treatment in the hands of all 
classes of men, and in all climates, still retain their 
proud position of being the “ aristocratic ” cattle 
whose rich and hot blood overcomes all obstacles 
in their great pioneering work, which may be 
almost likened to the work of the British Empire 
in pushing the broad lights of Christianity and 
civilization to the darkest regions of the earth.

•1
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Popular Premiums.
Large numbers of new subscribers continue to 

come in. We are greatly obliged to our readers 
and agents for the splendid increases made, and 
are gratified at the satisfaction our premiums have 
given those making efforts on behalf of the Advo
cate. Our offer is still held open and includes 
several new and attractive features. See pages 97 
and 101. Drop us a card for further particulars and 
free sample copies. The paper commends itself.
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Independent Canadian Records Should be 
Preserved.

There seems to be no end to the restrictions im
posed upon stock farmers and breeders, beginning 
with the British cattle embargo and ending with 
the new railway tariff affecting breeding cattle, 
referred to elsewhere. Vexatious red-tape regula
tions on the breeding sheep trade between Canada 
and the United States have been promulgated from 
Washington. From the same quarter, also, issued 
the obnoxious “ Treasury Order” compelling regis
tration in the American live stock records in order 
to secure free entry, of breeding stock shipped 
across. As one prominent American stockman 
said to us, their Government simply “did what 
they were told” in that matter. As a natural 
sequence, about a year ago a suggestion to amalga
mate the Canadian records with those of the other 
side was “ boomed ’’ for a short time, but it did not 
find favor with our breeders, the proposal of the 
Hon. John Dryden to have a registrar of live stock 
directly in connection with the Agricultural De
partment commending itself to their good judg
ment as economical and efficient, being calculated 
to maintain in its integrity an independent, uni
formly high standard. We notice, however, that 
the " amalgamation ” scheme has been resurrected 
in a limited form—a proposal being suggested to 
turn the Canadian Clydesdale Record in with the 
American Association, ; whose registration is, no 
doubt, carried on with great enterprise and ability. 
All things considered, we still favor »n independent 
record, keeping the work of issuing certificates, 
publishing volumes, etc., in the country, and hav
ing all directly under our own control. With a 
revival of the horse trade in view, this is all the 
more important. If transferred to the other side, 
it would tend to encourage inferior records 
springing up in Canada. It is all very well to pro
pose liberal terms, but once the Canadian Record is 
abandoned where would our Association find itself in 
the course of a few years in the event of discover
ing it necessary to re-establish a Clydesdale Record 
.here. Furthermore, it would be removing one of 
the strongest elements for keeping the Canadian 
Association together, the need for which, in dealing 
with railways, governments, fair associations, etc., 
is every day growing more important and neces
sary. As a Canadian institution, amalgamation 
would practically snuff it out. This might suit our 
friends across the lakes, but it is not in our in
terests. We have in the Dominion the men and 
the country, as our past achievements have abun
dantly demonstrated, for a splendid future in live 
stock husbandry, and towards that Canadians in 
every way possible should build. Furthermore, to 
amalgamate one record would be but the thin edge, 
of the wedge for further projects in the same 
direction. If the Americans are disposed to do the 
proper thing in this matter, let there be a friendly 
agreement between these two Associations upon a 
uniform standard and system of registration, and a 
mutual recognition of each other's records—and also 
by the Government—which would certainly com
mend itself to our Canadian breeders and farmers 
in a way that the “Treasury Order” policy of 
forcing Canadian stock into United States books 
never can, so doing away with the extra trouble 
and expense involved in cases where horses are 
registered in both books.

What is “Character?”
(Paper read by Robt. Miller before the Dominion Shorthorn 

Breeders’ Association.)
The term “character,” used in various ways; 

pplied to Shorthorns is one of which many 
people have but a vague idea as to its meaning. 
We have heard judges, when asked their reasons 
for giving one animal preference over another, 
answer, with a wise look, that it was because of 
the great amount of “ character ” displayed by the 

in comparison with the other. The inquirer, 
being awed by the look and the ambiguity of the 
term, if a humble man with no great pretensions 

to judgment, usually subsides at once, with a 
look of sorrow for himself because he had not 
noticed the great difference, or, perhaps, a look of 
admiration for the man with such wisdom and 
superlative judgment. We have also heard the 
term used to cover the indifferent qualities of an 
animal offered for sale, and intended to check the 
criticism of the would-be purchaser.

The term when used in either of the above ways 
is being abused, for it has a useful meaning, and 
to the practiced eye is the first consideration in an 
animal. It means breed type — in head, horns, 
carriage, color, hair, and general outline ; or, in 
other words, the judgment of the eye.

While each of the points of an animal’s make
up must always be of great importance, no one of 
them, or two or three combined, can be of such 
importance as character, because they cannot 
make a good animal without an even balancing 
of the whole, 
in an animal : but of what use would a good con
stitution he in a had animal y A 
good back with well covered loin are 
points, but fail utterly in making a good animal 
without other points to agree with them,

when a

one

as

Constitution is an important factor

good head or 
noth valuable
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Water in Relation to Weeds.
BY PROF. J. HO YES PANTON.

each pound of dry substance has required 400-500 I The N. H. Farmers and Dairymen’s 
pounds of water in its formation. With such data Association.

In discussing the question of weeds, we usually h Igîinl^ailowing weeds'to^Jrow mong ourmopï L 7he^h annual meeting of the Farmers and

;Lr„%“on ”th FFt i 4e ssnra.A£ss5^ 5sss? *«■
^ T Tii I- Se Mr

useful plants of their food - (5) they do iniurv hv L ? ly take up. However, this, no doubt, would c;atjon but still more should have been present
•h«dln£ bv*e ,ro™ y?rk.Cï: A number of p„PSS
.,fe«b5KrL„ 7.? ,T°""-1 m. l‘-r «Vi.,rd P'““ «mount above lrà“ VoSE loeld ffif“ ÏCtoB
XI"Thi'°f„nr„rs*?p",b*b,j'reB,,,t,md<,rno™“'c°"diti°™- '
connection with weeds. ------------------------------ Farm, Nappan ; A. G. Gilbert, Ottawa ; Mr. John

The importance of water to plant life is such Hvdraulic Rams Robertèon, Provincial Dairy Commissioner; and
that we cannot afford to waste it through useless , hydraulic Rams. others President Baxter presided ; W. W. Hub-
channels. Let us consider briefly the use of water r SlR, In y°ur issue of Farmer’s Advocate, bord, Secretary. The President referred to the 
in the plant economy : J Jan. 1st, I gave a short description of how a marked advance made by the Association during

1 It serves as w r„ • „ . . ,, , hydraulic ram could be utilized on many farms and the past few years. Several farmers’ ineetimromation of stf^r/hfeh Lnt?v.the ^or* how it might be put in to work satisfactorily. In were held last year in different parts of tK
of water and the carbon dioxide r-TiA, hy(the u?lon next issue Mr. Taylor takes exception to some of Province. Ha pointed out the need ofmore educa
when it entem the cefls If tll n?!?® atmosphere my statements, and fears some of my points are tion for the young farmers. New Brunswick couM 
compounds water and carbon dioxide ^{'oln t^ese misleading to those not practically acquainted with Iwast of having great natural resources for general 
phvCranul Jîmfnnte «r^en V® chloro" the working of a hydraulic ram* Will Mr. Taylor agriculture. Fruit growing only needed S
numerous in the leavesWhrnnirh s, wt\lcJ? are ver7 point out what is misleadi g in my article y He attention to make it rank among the first industries 
suSt are able to nr«^uce8L^h LTrW® °f s?ys T *dvise the use of tile drain, and where Improvements in breeding stock should R 
that may be consideredamomr thp rriirt* is. none to° great thi is a mistake.” I reply sidered more carefully, as it costs as much to raise
in plants from whirh nthp/mnro 0 ™atenals that leading the water along the bank of the stream a poor animal as a good one. More farmers should 
pounds are pr“naTed complex com- until sufficfent head is obtained in a tile drain is be sent to Parliament, so that the far^ers coS

9 Tf • ori 7.*__ " . . . ., . , the cheapest and most practical method of obtain- get what they wanted. Bee-keeping and nmiltro
of san actine- as T-aiTpp of®™’ m tbf circulation ing a head of water. It is simply the same as the raising were industries yet in their infancy m New
to alfnar-is rîf 11, i rr*et compounds in solution headrace of a mill, and is used because a high dam Brunswick, but were promising.

, . . . is hard to keep nowadays on account of great Prof. Jas. W. Robertson gave an address on
tainine t^l of thf^m,nt servl®e in. mam- freshets. Mr. Taylor says “the tiles must have a “ A Bowl of Bread and Milk.” The Proving
n^ànt Rirm ^ When ml£'T the certain amount of fall, which will make the supply should raise its own bread, growing what is 
the wit^RkwIT of U,th 18 1itrge ^^»e to barIel that much lower than the dam.” If he will and not ship in from outside ; more money Wfld
nernYittedloo lolwhl ^ Cells’ and'f not rfa(1 my article carefully he will perhaps see that it be kept in the Province. This was practical
stored to their fornfer enndiH™ 1Pav„es *PaY h® *®' states that the tile drain must not have more than economy. Food had four uses to be applied in 
plant with water 1 by furnlshmg the six inches of fall in fifty yards, and by the diagram feeding animals and man : 1st, to form fluids and

4 The tem»eratui-p of the nln.nl- mn» r ,.fi , ?ie might at once see that the water stands as high tissues ; 2nd, to repair waste ; 3rd, to be consumed 
lareelv throZhThe inflnnnnf b?bd,fied *n the sunply barrel as in the dam. Perhaps he as fuel ; 4th, to be stored in body for future use
indirectlv exert an etfeetnnnn tR water».which may does not know that water will rise as high as its In speaking on “the marketing of perishable food 
taking place fn the nfant the chemical changes source if confined. I would like to ask Mr. Taylor products,’’ he said the success of the fam'er dï

sSriSHsS ^ wciaa'riarffrS
s3nM 'srsr,“K"f ™h Fb °Thl “d u"*■ -1 ™ .‘h.ic'Td P/PV'F 1 d,,b“ use‘d- “ u“‘” SX

îKsaœ sdSm» _

much less about damage sustained by our crops compressing the air to a trreater ^Iumn aging address, paying a high tribute to farming
during a time of drought. Let us suggest sorke short col mn would ,ust aTon» ^ a :,md,th? ^r} ,fc now Played in the intellectual, in
ways m which this may be do*e : whin R motiZ endwfsn jJvo? ! Rk f t,Ter’ dTrla1’ and commercial life of the nation.

1. Mulching is largely recommended and fol- than a short one moving with the samT’T b-?W r dames Mitchell, Provincial Secretary and
lowed by fruit growers. This checks the evapo- He tells how h?s ninesgare on 1 v ei>htLI innRl" ïmiSS7er fPT Agriculture, expressed the 
ration of water, and so retains it among the roots underground and savs he would net £l . fl" o'ncbes Pleasure it gave him to see so many representative 
of the plants and extends the time they are able to to put them in that deen onlv as thev mi iT°n? farmers met to consider the best methods of carrv- 
obtain moisture from the soil. fTen. In^lie one T deter!itdtetLm-7 Tht,get !°g on the,lr work. In the name of the Government,

Tillage by constantly stirring the soil makes of three feet on a very small stream I tilin'; nés6 da™ !v? assurecl them that they would do everything in
the surface in such a condition that it prevents supply barrel and tile were comnletilv ’ T’ tbelrt PTrr’ 80 far as their means would allow, to
evaporation, and thus acts as a mulch. The finely- ground, away from freshete the trlmllnJof 11 thcfarmeri\ and dairymen of the Province to
divided earth on the surface checks the ascent of and free from frost in winter I think it^tnn Rurs,?e tbelr P?ble calling successfully, till our
the water from below farther than to the layer pump water a mile witli a r im fnr 1 ^ M to J!rov.mPe would take her rightful place in the
thoroughly stirred. It is a common practice without great expense in pi chUirig large lineTs shwlh‘l°n The Govermnent were spending a con- 
among gardeners and nurserymen to keep culti- the whole power of the ram woidd ife elntlZd «iderahle sum of money to assist the agricultural

°” “ bee° T “ ,u"e",rom theksn'^i:ra"X,,b^'S- '£9 ««v? ”pfÆ

growth during a dry time. > 7 g P‘peS A miIe 1,1 le"S r Xl, lx. thof® Tbo were not doing what they might and
4. bitbsoihng is also found to aid materially in __ n. i . Allan. could do to assist themselves.

the preservation of moisture. This has been shown Win. „ „ . Poutiry Haining (by A. G. Gilbert).—Young
by experiments carried on for the purpose of Winter flanuring. chickens should he left in the best twenty-four
ascertaining its influence in retaining moisture. We have received a letter from “R C M ” who Pours’and not fed for thirty-six hours after hatch-
nJtalnl ta''tR-"" °- n?ds becomes of great im- favors winter manuring for the following reasons !ng' ?u'ey ®hoU'd then be given stale bread dipped 
TLr t th connect‘o?- v„ery few are aware lst- Tt saves manure. 2nd. It save more valuable" r k a.nd squeezed dry. Warm, comfortable 
tata thi atmTR8 <iuantlt{es ,of water are thrown time in summer. 3rd. It regulates the farm work InrT’ W,t* darkened nests, should be supplied, 
Lr^int aft™osJ,h by plants ; consequently the ttli. It gives quick returns and larger profits 5th' f ^ a scratching-room provided with window 
fl?wing of such as are not needed is permitting an It keeps the yard clean in winter and Spring" 6th f r"Ç th? south- Hens should be fed, when laying, 
extravagant use of water which should he passing It does away with the heavv labor nf X, b' stlcb foods as will make up the materials of the into plants from which we desire to obtain 'a cro,f hauling during the hot days If Summer UFe Tg' - Tbe hen *bm«'d not Pbe gorged but should

During the summer of 1811.) the writer conducted In order to save the most valuable nortinn nf ir obtam her food gradually from morning until some experiments with the object of ascertaining manure the liquid -hetlilksitlTuT^ TlV Ground or cut blnes.gZnXyer^ystel 
to what extent some weeds pumped up water from the bedding, in which condition it will hlttar shel,s> grave|. and water in abundance are7 also 
the soil and passed it into the air through their absorb the liquid and work more easily into ttf Pfcessary. Hens should not be kept over two or 
leaves. Two species of plants were selected, the land. The manure can, in this londRiLn be takll îhree, years" Care should be exercised il bre^ill 
common mustard (Brastarn unuipisfrum) and the directly from the stables daily and spread Ir, î° se,ect °«ly the best hens and breed to a nure^ 
pigweed f 4,retrajlc.cs). These were the field, when such a thing as Imss fromCchi^ bred ™osterXf the desired strain Gathel Pegg8 
placed in large pots and put in the garden, with overheating cannot occur. In the heginnimr8If mï1 and keep no rooster during the sumi^ 
conditions much as might be found in the field. A winter it is not always convenient to luni n,.!g of ^be I lymouth Rocks White Tivn/anH tbe Wvan- 
check pot with no plant in it was placed near the when it should he neatly piled in the virdsTn dottes are about the best breeds for general 7 
others. For nearly two weeks the experiment was sorts mixed together. This may he taken out * Poses- When dressed they are most Marketable 
continued and during the time showed that on February, and after that time dTiily dravvtng wn, d A v:l,uable paper was reld m “7ouRrv M imme- ' 
fair days (!») the average amount thrown off daily he beneficially practiced There is a l l ' ment.” by Mr. J Oldman
by the mustard was 14 ounces, and by the pigweed, the spring when a heap will h ive ta L TV" discussed" "1,m' Bleeping was also
. '«^atest was on a dry, bright day, with « len or^eCii^^r11^

light wind : ltU ounces by the mustard and 13 4-5 about the most economical dressing acre being ticult.ure. Sod should n ver8?^ lml^d ci! îlk«

r,xvxifex,y°" h- sms", œ» fife
This is a large amount of water to have passing great results in obtaining a "catch6oT”^' cl:unis orchard avoid novelties ^ stieWOUiRh‘ l^Ri^t^d18

from the soil through useless channels. Taking land that has been winter mammal VtaTi’'-’'"1 intermix varieties in nlantta~°fth •^abî?,-klTj 
an average of 10 plants to the square yard, it shows that manure should be kept as near the e chums of blossoms In full 'i. ng *° fertilization 
that the mustard would throw off from an acre 21 possible, only plowing it down wbin h ■ "tiU"e ils was the essentia feltili î°g or=bards ,PotT 
tons or 4,235 gallons, of water daily. he plowed up again? as in "LvTT ILT)" wood-ashes were reco,^ aPg,y :. ««leached

The sunflower is reported by some observers to When land is underdrained eithei no ‘ n "U " beSin in the early life of .,ended- Pruning should
throw oft 25 »J ounces daily, and the cabbage, 19 25 artificially, no loss can occm I n m wim, r„ an* 7 °'' Pach PrevUttan Vv LT ^r®
ounces. Another way of expressing how much The melting snow and falling , , ; , ," -ri t n,le hl combating f nZ,,?^caymg shouW be the
water is used by weeds is ascertaining the number the manure and soil in the most desirable f' ',es,s- soil an, lo^.t „5fn aiff°Ww R^tfd 

uf m«d. grown ,md considnring that I K. , M." doubts ha, .ongtuati
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Calf Feeding was treated by 
order to secure good cows good 
They should have strong constitutions, of right 
form, with healthy organs, to produce first-class 
milk. Give proper food, aided by fresh air, pure 
water, sunshine, excercise, and the eye of the 
feeder. Give such foods as tend to promote pros
perous growth. Avoid strong food in large 
quantities. If calves run to fat they may be 
spoiled for milk cows. Teach the young calves to 
chew the cud as soon as possible by feeding them 
hay. Straw helps in making cud quickly. Clab
bered milk is best to feed the voung calf.

The Dairy Cow —Mr. J. E. Hopkinfc pointed out 
the great benefit seen in the increased milk, butter, 
and flesh products where the dfÿry cow was given 
kind treatment, condemning the too frequent appli
cation of fork, milk-stool, and club. As to breeds, 
the cow that produced the desired results was the 
one to be sought. He described the various dairy 
breeds.

Fruit Growing (by Mr. F. P Sharp).—The tender 
sorts of apples when topworked on hardy stocks 
had proven hardy in various counties of the Prov
ince. There was no county in N. B. where fruit 
could not be grown successfully.

W. W. Hubbord, Corresponding Secretary, gave 
a jfery valuable report on “Agricultural progress 
in general in New Brunswick and the Maritime 
Provinces.’

Following are the officers elected for the ensuing 
year :—President, W. S. Tompkins, Middle South
ampton ; Vice-President, Henry Wilmot, Belmont; 
Secretary-Treasurer, John McLaughlan, Glassville; 
Corresponding Secretary, W. W. Hubbord, Sussex.

The next annual meeting is expected to be held 
in St. John.

B. J. Crawford. In 
calves were needed.

will be able to get your stock to eat more readily 
the dry feed, such as hay and straw. With regard 
to the “ evaporation ” question ; If you do pulp 
roots a day ahead of feeding, and mix with the 
cut feed, the evaporation is not lost. The moisture 
will simply be absorbed by the cut feed, and a cer
tain amount of fermentation will set in, which is 
more of an advantage than a disadvantage.

Mr. Hallman says : “ Consider the immense 
amount of extra labor of handling from 2,000 to 
4,000 bushels of turnips that some farmers grow 
from year to year.” Yes, it is quite a consideration ; 
but we are not justified in trying to make it appear 
a more losing job to pulp 4,000 bushels for a large 
farmer than for a small farmer to pulp 100 bushels. 
If it pays one, it will pay the other. If one loses, 
the other loses also. We are satisfied to go on

require a good few 
side issues ” yet to prove to us the 

John Taylor, Jr.

Round Silos — A New Idea.
Several Farmers’ Institute delegates report that 

round silos are growing in favor. From Ontario, 
Division No. 6, we have received the following :— 
“Mr. John Irwin, Thornbury, is the happy possesor 
of a round silo built of two-inch planks set on end. 
Instead of iron hoops to hold the planks in position 
he has adopted the following device : Three 2«x6- 
scantlings are set up on end dt equal distances 
apart. The inside edges of the scantlings are Hush 
with the inside surface of the silo, ana thus the 
scantlings project four inches beyond the outside 
surface. Then, instead of a continuous hoop, three 
rods are used, which are long enough to reach from 
one scantling to the other, each end of the rod 
passing through a hole bored in the scantling and 
projecting far enough to admit of a nut and washer 
to hold it in position. Thus the thfee rods take the 
place of a hoop, and the'scantlings, besides staying 
the structure, do away with the iron casting which 
is commonly used to fasten the ends of the hoop. 
The silage freezes a little in this kind of silo, and is 
thrown into the stable a few hours before feeding 
to allow it to thaw.

“Asa safeguard against the staves (which swell 
when the silo is filled) * buckling ’ or bursting the 
iron bands, rubber washers or steel springs h 
been suggested. The spring would also allow con
traction when the silo was empty and drying out.”
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“ideas” and “ 
contrary.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
(Note.—This friendly controversy has brought 

out helpful points on both sides of a very practical 
subject, but the pressure of matter on other and 
more seasonable topics requires it to be closed now. 
Both sides have had two rounds each.—Editor.)
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Modern Maple Syrup and Sugar Making.
BY W. H. BARBER.

try
few

(Concluded from page 71.)
In making sugar draw off the syrup at 13 lbs. or 

a little thinner, strain it as above described and 
allow it to partially cool. Then boil it again in a 
large pan for the purpose, being very careful not to 
burn it The fire should be slackened as the liquid 
becomes thicker. A thermometer will give the 

„ T,,,-. T , ^ , . . ... density at which it should be drawn off, which is
UrS,£cW^S^f& *»-r. TheD turn it into molds or pails a„d ^
false position. In his last article (Feb. 1st), he finds it to cool, when it will be ready for market. If 
fault with me for introducing what he terms “side stirred while cooling it will be of a lighter color, 
issues ” in support of the use of the pul per. I would Covered tin pails are best for marketing sugar, as 
ask your readers to note Mr. Hallman’s article in they keep it moist until used ; besides, they exclude
th,e AiAVm 'AhK nf De,Cl iOth. I8»5* in Jan. dirt and loss from the breaking of cakes during
1st, and Mr. Hallmans of Feb 1st, and draw their shipment. In making stirred sugar, it should bl 

conclusions with regard to the “side issues.” until the thermometer indicates 252” F„ and

“$>.th«''«“Aft*™*-ftSi>"“?“»• -A-.»
to know what it is founded on. I do not doubt but 
that he has fed turnips whole, and believes it is 
waste labor to pulp them. He is doubtless honest 
enough in his opinions ; but if we look for “ facts ” 
in Mr. Hallman’s letter we find they are conspicu
ous by their absence. He says : “ It is freely ad
mitted by drovers that in this and surrounding 
localities there are some of the best and most 
practical feeders in the country^” That may be the 
case, but what in the world has that to do with 
pulping roots ? I don’t deny that stock may not be 
fed successfully on whole roots. The question is 
not. Can I make good beefers on whole turnips and 
other feeds ? but, With a given quantity of roots 
and fodder, hotc can I make the most out of it !
Can we obtain as good results by feeding the roots 
whole ? Isay,No!—emphatically, No! Like Mr. Hall
man, we used to feed all our roots whole, and could 
make just as good beef and have just as thrifty 
stock ; our cows milked as well as now, when we 

all our roots. But that is a “side issue”; it 
nothing to do with the question. We may 

obtain as good results in the condition of our stock, 
and yet the results may be unsatisfactory when com
pared with pulping. We find from actual experience, 
not “ ideas,” that with a given quantity of roots 
and fodder, it pays by all odds to pulp the roots 
when feeding. It costs labor, it is true, but we find 
it pays. If we had an unlimited quantity of roots 
and fodder, it might not pay so well ; even then I 
would not like to say but that it would return a 
good dividend on the extra labor invested.

I will pass over Mr. Hallman’s “modern barn 
comforts ” argument, as that is a “ side issue” ; 
that is about as near the question as the east is to 
the west.

Mr. Hallman then says: “A turnip is at no 
other time as crisp and juicy as when first broken.
In no way will an animal receive the full value of 
its succulence except when eaten immediately after 
being broken. * * If turnips are pulped once a
day * * they lose considerable moisture by eva
poration.” Now, while that may be true to a cer
tain extent, it is entirely misleading in its true 
sense. The value of the succulence of turnips is not 
and can not be realized to its fullest extent by feed
ing the roots separately and the other dry foods 
after. The turnips will be all taken into the stom
ach together and separately from the other foods, 
and consequently will not he assimilated in stîch a 
ready manner. I hold it pays to mix the feed as 
much as possible before feeding ; the stock will eat 
it with much better relish. Take a homely ex
ample : I suppose Mr. Hallman eats bread once 
and a while, and I have no doubt he indulges in 
that “ succulent ’" luxury, “butter.” Now,does he 
eat that butter “whole” by itself, or does he “mix” 
it with the bread ? Why, he mixes” it, of course, 
you will say. But does it pay?—does the immense 
amount of extra labor in spreading (pulping) pay ?
Yes, most certainly it does ; you will not dispute 
the fact that mixing, in this case, assists mastica
tion, assimilation, digestion, and everything else 
that tends to produce the most desirable results.
Identically the same results are derived from pulp
ing and mixing roots and other dry foods. You

Another Cement Concrete Silo Described.
«Sir,—In reply to your card concerning the 

cement concrete silo I built last season, I might say 
it is my first experience with silos and ensilage. 
Several practical men have examined the ensilage 
and pronounced it first-class. My silo is 13 feet 6 
inches square inside, with 1 foot of a bevel off 
each corner, and 25 feet high. The walls are 16 
inches thick at foundation and 7 inches at plates.

ven entire satisfaction
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>od Although my silo has gh 

(there is not a crack or a check to be seen), I think 
it would be advisable to build the walls a little 
heavier. I used in its construction 47 barrels of 
cement at $1.10 per barrel, 30 loads gravel at 10 
cents per load, and 10 loads field stone. In regard 
to laboi, we did that ourselves. We were working 
at the silo in the beginning of harvest parts of days, 
and I kept no account of the time. Although it 

first expedience, I consider I have the best 
silo of its size in Huron ( ’ounty. I used one part 
cement to six parts gravel. We also superintended 
building a silo for Mr. P. Curtin, of Centralia, 
which he started to fill inside of two weeks from 
the time it was finished. It is also giving 
tion. If any readers of the Farmer’s A 
wish any further information I will gladly give all 
I can. R. Delbridgb.

Huron Co., Ont.
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appearance soft “ A” sugar of our markets, but it 
retains all the matchless maple flavor.

Many complaints are heard on account of low 
prices paid for maple products shipped to large 
cities to be sold on the markets or by commission 
men. Owing to the great difference in quality of 
maple syrup and sugar and the lack of any gener
ally accepted standard of excellence, the best syrup 
is apt to be sold at prices ruling for inferior grades. 
The same may be said of sugar ; therefore, the 
producer of an A 1 article should use every effort to 
secure private customers who will appreciate his 
syrup and will be sure to order it every year. This 
trade can be secured by writing friends in the towns 
and cities and sending them samples of syrup or 
sugar. Such customers once secured will be retain
ed from year to year at profitable prices. Another 
good plan is to ship direct to some responsible retail 
grocer in a good section of a city or town. The 
commission man’s profits are thus saved, and the 
grocer will be certain to have pure maple syrup for 
his customers. For the best grocery trade, gallon 
and half-gallon cans are most common, while quart 
cans are desirable for small families, as syrup 
in flavor if long exposed to the air before used. On 

^this account a package small enough so that its 
contents would be used in a very Short time would 
be most suitable. Great care should be used to ex
clude all the air, and that the can is sealed tight by 
means of a screw-cap. A disc of thin pasteboard 
or blotting paper placed in the top of the screw-cap, 
which should be screwed down tight, will exclude 
all air. A small pair of gas-pipe pinchers are the 
best tool for tightening the screw-caps. A little 
exposure to air will ruin the flavor of the best of 
syrup, therefore it should never be opened until it 
is to be used.

Wherever a market can be secured for the syrup, 
at fair prices, it is much better than making suga'p, 
but where syrup cannot be disposed of readily, 
large quantities are made into sugar as stated above. 
Covered tin pails are the neatest and best package 
for sugar, and they can be secured at small cost. 
Small cakes, one and two ounce, are also in demand 
for fancy grocer’s and confectioner’s trade. Large 
quantities of maple sugar, principally of an inferior 
grade, have been shipped annually from the Prov- 

of Quebec to Chicago and other cities of the 
Western States, where it is, no doubt, used for 
adulteration purposes in connection with glucose, 
making a cheap syrup which is sold for genuine 
“ Vermont Maple Syrup ” throughout the Western 
States. Nor is adulteration confined/to our neigh
bors to the south of us, for a large confectionery 
manufacturer in one of Canada’s leading cities has 
placed upon the market an imitation maple sugar, 
made of a cheap grade of German sugar with just 
enough maple to give it a slight flavor. If such im
itations were offered for sale for what they are 
they would do little or no harm to the genuine 
goods, but the fact is they are sold for the pure 
article, which causes the trouble, and our law
makers should see that proper legislation is enacted 
to punish such frauds as these. Such legislation 
would be in the interest of both the producers and 
consumers of maple products.
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Sir, In reply to yours of 13th inst., I am glad 
to be able to report that our cement silos have been 
satisfactory in every respect. The walls of the 
silos are as smooth and perfect in finish as the day 
they were built. We have not been troubled with 
any frozen ensilage, except, perhaps, a little around 
%he doors. As to the acid making holes and rough- 

in the walls, it has not happened. As far as 
experience goes, we could not wish for any 

better silos than the cement ones.
Bothwell, Ont.
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>g A Farm Dairy Building.

Sir,—In answer to your St. Joseph’s Island cor
respondent, I would say : Whether a farm dairy 
should be built of stone or wood, under ground or 
on the surface, will depend somewhat upon local 
conditions. The following suggestions are offered :

1. I would not build under ground, owing to the 
extra labor of carrying in and out.

| Note.—Also because the air of the room is not 
likely to be so pure, though it might be cooler for 
summer use.—Ed. |

2 As an exception to No. 1 we may suppose the 
of a hillside, and in such case would prefer to 

have the dairy higher than the outbuildings. Such 
a dairy I would build of stone.

3. The cost of material would guide largely in 
choice of stone or wood for a dairy built on 

the surface. In any case we would much prefer a 
concrete wall to a solid stone wall, owing to it 
being a much better non-conductor of heat and 
cold.
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4. Our preference is for a wooden building. 
Studding sheeted on outside ; cracks battened ; 
lined with cheap lumber, then building paper (not 
tar-paper), finished with V siding—say, basswood — 
put on perpendicularly. Ceiling also of V siding. 
As to flooring, Norway pine, joints white-leided 
and the floor oiled, is. we believe, the best floor. A 
cement floor, well laid, answers very well. Doors 
and window should both be double. Such a build
ing is always dry and not subject to fluctuations in

F. J. Sleiohtholm, 
Supt.

o
ince

3

l
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[ temperature.
Strathroy Dairy School.
[Note.—As Director of the Ontario Traveling 

Dairy for a long time, Mr. Sleightholrn had oppor
tunities of seeing a great variety of dairy build
ings. We have used (mainly in winter butter
making) for several seasons, with great satisfaction, 
a building such as described in paragraph 4, with 
cement floor.—Lu.)
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made to suit the sort of animals to be kept by it- 
(1) Fence board twelve feet long ; (2) one by three 
or four-inch slats; (3) two-inch slats. Observe 
that slat (2) is reversed at every other panel. 1

A A

How to Make Butter of Good Texture and
Grain, with an Even Color. =

It is very important that those making butter I 
in the dairy should have a knowledge of the proper I 
temperatures employed to ripen and churn cream I » 
without injuring the ' texture of the butter. A ' 
good thermometer should be provided. When 
purchasing one, put six or more in a dipper of 
water and select one from the greatest number I 
registering the same. The cream should not be I 
ripened at a temperature higher than 60° or 62° in 
summer, nor higher than 65° in winter. A small 
lot of cream is easily affected in temperature by ___ -
the surrounding atmosphere and should be set in - // /7V ’ . X \ V-1 , ,, T
a cool room in warm weather, or in a tub of water - > „ ' / / / \ . no. II;
cold enough to hold the temperature at 60° while - ^ / / / j , > \ x (4) This open space must be one inch wider than
ripening ; change the water, or use a little ice if „ x „ slat (No. 2). The fence stands worm or zigzag
necessary, to keep the temperature uniform. A ARR Mills, Grey Co. This is a very con- fashion ; the right-hand end of Fig. 1 protruding
little heat may be necessary in cold weather if vement and cheap horse power. It is very easily through the left-hand end of Fig. 2, and so on 
the room is not warm enough to hold the cream at madeand occupies but little space in the barn ; if throughout the whole fence. A A represent staked 
65°. It takes more trouble to make good butter than bavea mowL rals®d se7en or «>8ht feet above driven, as shown in Fig. 2, to hold the fence firm
some can or are willing to give it f as a result our the fl®?r lfc may be put under, so long as there is I-------------------------------------------- urm'
markets are overstocked with an inferior article. Tm, ?or y°ur horse to go under the wheel. The 
High ripening and churning temperatures injure v?beel 18 made of,ash or elm scantling from ten to 
the texture, giving it a soft, oily appearance, dis- 8lxt«*m feet long (according to the size of the wheel
liked by dealers and consumers. you intend making). The two main arms and the | Poultry Diseases and Causes

A quart of sour cream or buttermilk fresh from «ne for the horse are three by four inches, the rest Winnipeg
the churn, having gooff flavor, should be put into ar?<™° by four to make it lighter. Each arm has diseases that affect ZZL • a -
the sweet cream, stirring well each time fresh a V-shapeff notch in the^ outer end_for the drive- Many dmeases that affect the poultryAmerica
cream is added, until enough is gathered for a ehalD to run m- A Post about fifteen inches in ana rmgiana are ununown in Manitoba. I attri-
churning, then let it stand untilri^-ned properly, diameter and seven or eight feet long is used.^ XhÏrw^ha^dïriM the w?ntorAnd «T7, clear 
Cream is ready to churn about six hours after it Dnve two gudgeons, one in each end of the post, weatner we nave during the winter months, not to turns thick. The churning tomper'atures'are about and cut two holes through the post at right angles, any extra knowledge or care we give cur poultry;
58° in summer and 62° to m winter Fill the one three by four inch> and the other three by six on the contrary, it is a surprise to me that so many
barrel-churns only one-third full, and vary from inch, for the two main arms, and then set it up. A ™a°age to pull through the winter in the ove£
these temperature, as experience will teacif so as £ouple of washers under it will make it run easier, crowded, badly ventilated chicken houses. I frè
te churn in 40 minute ; quick churning and ove“ * , , “The illustration A shows quently receive letters stating symptoms of disease^
working of the butter injures the grain also. ' J how the main arms are ®tc > but neglecting te state how the birds are

If all butter-workers would take the trouble to made, B shows how the housed or what the condition of general flock, and
get a lesson or two on how to salt their butter in wheel is made’ there hein8 v,ery feW thmk °f enc,?81E? a stomp for reply. I
tiie churn, specks, mottled or streaked butter 'V \ sixteen arms in all. C is a a'ways answer every inquiry to the best of my
would be a thing of the past. To do it success- / X. side view of wheel in posi- | a^*£ having up to the present time
fully the butter should be washed with plenty of \------VX/ '/ t,on- Put one arm m the my ,P*le’ lfc seems hard to have to devote
water at 46° to 48° in winter and lower in summer \ Æ. L three by four-inch hole first, ^me, knowledge, and postage stomps to enlighten
using some salt in the water to harden tb£“nè A/ V \Jh and then slide the other in other people’s darkness. T will now proceed to 
granules; sift on sufficient salt to suit the taste, X the three by six-inch hole answer some of the inquiries that I thmk will be
and rock the churn back and forth to mix thorough- Z till the notches come to-1 generally useful. One reads; “My birds are
ly ; then press into one corner of the churn with ;/ U ^ gether and it drops down, oymg off ; they seem to grow lighter every day
the butter spade and let it remain from two to four - A --------------- and wedge them down Tpev have good appetites. I have tried several
hour before working. If the room is warm, remove o tight. D shows how the kl, 8, °?. medicine advocated in the poultry jour-
the butter to a cool place. The salt dissolves in the I [~Pr x pulleys are made. Place] naIfX out the^ are no good,—my fowlsall die.” Mv___
butter and very little working is necessary. The I =* them on a level with the answer is : This is tuberculosis, or consumption
granules should be find and hard to have good wheel to guide the chain to a small grooved wheel ,,® 18 n® CRre- Tbe best plan is to kill and burv 
success. A few trials will give the new beginner fastened to a large one running on the same shaft, all affected birds. It is caused by filthy over- 
very great pleasure with the improved quality of A belt is run from the larger wheel to * block on a crowded, badly ventilated houses ; sour food*- stag- 
the butter. cutting box, grain crusher, or other machine.” nant water. Never try breeding from such’stock.

Specks are chiefly caused by curd in the cream ------------------------- Tbe diseasc is hereditary, and once implanted in
not being strained out, and mottled or streaked Hog and Sheep Loader. your nock they will be useless,
butter by the salt not being evenly distributed ; the ===_ _ ,. [Note.—According to modern science, consump-
butter should have been worked more, or a second ___ 18 not hereditary, neither is it “ caused ovpreparation of cream from the separator to the I | filthy, over-crowded, badly ventilated hm>««».
churn. | \,\ t ... ...| although a predisposition to the disease

Success in the art of manufacturing butter that tery> a°d tb? conditions named would tend to
will command highest market prices must begin ~T-« U make the subject susceptible to the contagion The
with a knowledge of the chief factors necessary to M - -------- - - ? treatment recommended, however, isall ri»ht —
make butter having fine flavor and firm texture, so -Æ-------\. ;X Æ7 Ed.] 8
desirable in good butter, which is being inquired lA H —7 ______ V V /, Another inquirer says : “ I have lost several nf
after by dealers and intelligent housekeepers. This ^ .. my best fowls. They did not show anv sj^ns nf
knowledge is most important, as the foundation of ^sickness and were nice and fat. We found them
good butter is layed by the treatment the cream TA n E"aI.ly under the roost in the morning dead™
receives from the separator to the churn, temper- D- c- Black, Middlesex Co. —“ In looking over This is enlarged liver, caused by over-feedinoHanil 
ature and germs producing fermentation being the y,our issue of January 15th I noticed a cut of a want of exercise. The best cure or nreventi 
chief factors employed. T. C. Rogers. ebeÇP and pig loader by W. C. Huff, and I have no l®88 fattening food and ifaore work1 ft ..«.Tin,

O. A. C. Dairy School. | doubt but it is very handy, but too expensive for affects the older birds of the heavy breeds 7
loading hogs. I now enclose you a cut of one I Roup.—I have a number of inquiries concerning

A Cheese e-d Better n.kers- SÏ .‘ÏUSMX-„ÏÏ.'B ÏÏfôïUS

C.îet^ *D°^b°s^°";PT5e„t7-ïïLtE iB sfâ£*« - ™.re’^ «
6th, 1896, under the auspices of the Provincial Dairv If’ # 6 tbree gams on each edge of plank six stovepmes penetrating the roof through a close-
School, the Ontario Creameries Association, and the thfln anTffhfw ®nd\and ODe ,ln.tb® middle ; cut fittmfi bole- and coming down to withiifsix inches
Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario It if hoardf i or 81X mches wide ; get ?f the floor. This will leep all the fresh wa^maif
important that every maker who can should attend r jards three feet long, nail three on each edge *n the house, and carry off all the damn and
thfi meeting. There7is to be afternoon and eveffing boaff“low™ edfregeven ,7T/ ^ 4* SïïŒP1* gT,eS" In a° advanced stage rL?°s
sessions, at which addresses will be delivered by iank to kffn thllr riff f th ,^e bo«om of th® fJ f mcurable, and, unless a very valuable speei-
several of the foremost and most practical dairy7 as notohf / v ffm shd™8 off (our artist me”. lfc is best to kill and bum the bird. In^he
men in Ontario, upon such subjects as “ Handling acrnrdL^to midth V Nail one or two more above, earlier stages, known by running at the nostrils
over-ripe milk,” “Separators and separating," sides d Nov^snreJd ’ to f6ep th®^ fr0m gol°g over and STWo11,611 ®ye8- it is easy to handle The best 
“ Preparation of cream for churning ’’ “ Cheese N°w syread the top as wide as you like for cu,re I ever used is coal oil. Take a small tin la.
and butter starters,” “ Cheese and butter making ” Naif P488 a*on8. say two feet and a half, salmon tin is just the thing), fill it three narts full
etc. President A. F. McLaren, of the Western îltiu cross piece at each upright to keep them of coal oil, and plunge the head of TMLd ^
Dairymen’s Association, will occupy the chair, everv foot’ tô^kwn^ffîf*1” yCr°ss tl?e of P*ank taking care to cover the ears with the oil • draw it 
Addresses will be delivered by Hon. John Dryden MnaiW i= roari jteep fr°m slipping back, and the out at once. Onedip is generally sufficient’to effect 
Dr. Mills, Hon. Thos. Ballantfne, and others Fufl i fwf18 \Tdy- on® ®od on the wagon, a cure, but if necessary reffat the fins* to toff!

ak rtsb
/ a ’ n, " you succeed in saving a bird in the

pe' ' Portab,e Mardk F«"“- “e- A «TiS
q S-F
r ness and even ®ventually cause lame-2 and usuallv ntr aF‘ 1îf Is caused b7 a small insect,

v - , “boom’’two I " LZ-________ X~ VX------------ ----- Soak the ligs in^rm^tof'd Zt 18 d^17! CUrfh
weeks ago, it occurred to the owners that the butter _±L ____. FT - a feather a mixture of hllfftLch^’ aPÇlycwltl!
might be returned to this side of the water and sold -, ,------------ FTXZX.XZT------------ j I oil. Two or three amhvfti™Bsh.1lard »nd half coal
for more than it was worth abroad, and the goods u and effect a cure. pphcatl0ns Wl11 remove all scale
were resliipped at once. An ocean voyage, with Kn;. 1. Cape ami Tunc ip,, ,

creamery would he returned if therewasankœfor fern, al 1 vLlnlld^ f nfu,’ " swiPc- hul would 'dose oftumem 1 l0^ated- any l«°Rth of time. A
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THE HELPING HAND.
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Butter Back fromr
On the steamer Teutonic, which came in from 

- Liverpool last Friday, were 1,336 tubs and 63 firkins 
of American butter. These goods were shipped 
from here nearly two months ago and met a very 
dull market in England ; so dull, in fact, that at no 
time was it possible to get the original cost of the 
stock. When our market was on the
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Zit:
hree Cholera is an unknown disease here, although I 

have had letters stating that the birds had it and 
were all dying off. It always turned out to be 
diarihœa bad food or stagnant water was the 
cause. To cure, change the rood, give clean spring 
water, and a little powdered cheUk or boiled rice 
will be all that is necessary.

There are numerous other diseases, that affect 
fowls, hard to detect. A percentage will yearly 
die, in spite of our best efforts. It is the ultimate 
fate of all living creatures. I have given, in this 
article, simple, inexpensive instructions, which, if 
carefully attended to, prevent much loss. You 
must keep in mind that “prevention is better than 
cure.” Remember these points : Cleanliness, ven
tilation without draughts, clean spring water, 
wholesome food, sharp grit and exercise will keep 
your birds in good condition. Neglect of any of 
these may ruin your chance of profit.

Potato Scab. In cattle, this condition of tympanites, or bloat
ing, is of very frequent occurrence, often following 
a large feed of succulent food. It is not as danger- 

•ous to cattle as to horses, and is more easily 
relieved. The same remedies may be administered, 
but in larger doses. If these are not successful, the 
farmer may venture to puncture the stomach him
self with an ordinary pocket-knifep if no better 
instrument is at hand, inserting a quill in the 
wound to keep it open until the gas bas escaped. 
There is this difference between puncturing a cow 
and performing the same operation on a horse, that 
in the case of the horse the juncture must be made in 
the bowel, and a large opening, such as that made by 
the blade of a knife, would be fatal, from the 
leaking out of the contents of the bowel, and con
sequent inflammation. In the cow, on the other 
hand, the paunch is always the seat of the bloating, 
and, when distended with gas, it is easily reached 
by knife or trocar ; and as the puncture is at the 
upper part, the contents cannot easily leak out. 
In addition to this, there is another reason for the 
impunity with which the stomach of the cow can 
be wounded. Cattle do not readily take on the 
process of suppuration in wounds. Wounds in 
cattle do not easily form puss, and in them 
wounds which penetrate the abdominal cavity are 
not usually fatal. Small wounds, such as that 
made by a knife in puncturing the stomach, heal up 

without any particular care. The opera
tion upon the cow can be performed by anyone 
without any previous experience, but it is most 
important to select the proper place ; this ie on the 
left side. Feel for the edge or the last rib, then 
find thk hook bone and select a point half way 
between them and an inch or two nearer the back. 
Plunge the knife in boldly— you can’t go too deep: 
bfft avoid enlarging the wound when you with
draw it. The gas will then make its wav out of the 
wound, but it is better to insert a quill 
some kind to keep it open. The gas will soon 
escape, and you will be gratified by 
cow return to her usual size.

arve
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efficacy of corrosive sublimate as a remedy.
SiR,—-In 1894 my potato crop, though well up to 

the_ mark for quantity, was quite disappointing 
owing to the scabbiness of the tubers, and no ap
parent cause could be found in the soil or mode of 
cultivation. Stable - manure had been spread 
broadcast and plowed in, but as that is my 
usual process some other cause must have con
tributed to the unsatisfactory result. In 1895 I 
used manure as before and followed the same proc
ess of planting and cultivation, but dipped all ___
seed, for two hours or so in a solution of corrosive 
sublimate, before planting. The cortosive subli
mate (which is a strong poison) was dissolved in 
hot water and then put into a barrel and water 
added to make a strength of two ounces to fifteen 
gallons. The result was a crop so clear and clean 
that all the prizes possible 
local show (three firsts and

!

the

ban
zag
ing
on were captured at the 

one second), and every 
one who passed an opinion said they never saw 
such fine potatoes before. T. Copland.

Saskatoon, N. W. T.

kes GARDEN AND ORCHARD.rm.

Hotbeds.
BY B. H. GARNER.

Early greens and vegetables are much relished 
by every one who has them, but without timely 
preparation they cannot be secured. Such a thing 
as a hotbed too often appears out of the reach of 
any except market-gardeners. There ismothing in 
connection with the making and manipulation of a 
simple hotbed which need prevent any and every 
farmer from having one. The hotbed, like the ice
house, is gradually finding its way on the farm.

The Peppermint Indt^stry.
For the preparation of peppermint, the plants 

are cut when in bloom, like nay, dried, placed in 
close wooden vats and steamed. The oil cells burst 
and the oil passes upward with the steam, which is 
condensed and conducted into a receiver, where the 
oil rises and is removed. About 350 pounds of dry 
peppermint produce one pound of oil. An acre of 
land yields from six to ten pounds of oil, often 
more—even as high as 50 pounds. New Yo rkand 
Michigan States produce the most.
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VETERINARY.ire
md

or tube ofI Home Treatment for Farm Animals.ny
[From an address by F. Torrance, B. A., D. V. S., President of 

the Manitoba Veterinary Association.)
( Continued from page 55.)

Flatulent or “Windy” Colic.—In this case you 
have the same indications of pain as in spasmodic 
colic, but in addition to these the abdomen is dis
tended with gas, and sounds hollow when struck 
lightly with the fingers. The breathing is short and 
fast, and in bad cases the nostrils are widely dilated 
and the appearance of the animal -is distressing. 
The hurried breathing is caused by the distension 
of the bowels and stomach with gas. They 
forward upon the lungs to such an extent thi 
animal has great difficulty in inflating them 
air. The accumulation of gas in the bowels or 
stomach renders this condition of flatulent colic 
highly dangerous. It distends the bowels so that 
it is impossible for them to move, except with 
difficulty ; and, during the violent struggles of the 
animal when he throws himself down, there is 
imminent danger of rupture of the bowel or 
stomach, and then, of course, recovery is out of 
the question. Flatulent colic is usually the result 
of some mistake in feeding, such as 
large a feed of boiled grain, especially 
is tired after work, or allowing a h 
copiously after feeding, when fatigued from a long 
drive. When a horse is tired out, no greater mis
take can be made than to feed him oats as soon as 
he is put in the stable. He should have a few 
swallows of water and then get a small feed of 
hay, and in half an hour or an hour, when hè has 
cooled and rested, give him a drink of water and 
then his oats.

“Another very frequent cause of flatulent colic 
is over-feeding, particularly if given immediately 
before hard work. Many people, if they expect to 
make a long journey, think to fit their horses for 
the fatigue by giving an extra allowance of oats 
before starting ; this is most injudicious. The 
horse starts to his work feeling full and oppressed ; 
he soon grows dull and listless, and fails to respond 
to the whip ; sweats profusely ; attempts to lie 
down. If looked at carefull 
observe that he is unusually 
The flanks may be distended with gas, though 
sometimes it is confined to the stomach. With this 
condition, pain and distress are constant, and such 
cases are rapid in their course and often fatal. 
Treatment should be prompt and energetic. An 
antacid should be administered at once, and com
mon baking soda is the remedy most likely to be 
at hand. Two to four ounces of this should be 
given at once, dissolved in water, and the addition 
of a teaspoonful of ginger or Cayenne pepper is 
useful.” Powdered charcoal is a good home remedy 
and may be given in any quantity, shaken up in 
water ; it has the property of absorbing the gas, 
and thus relieving the pressure. In cases when the 
troubleischieflyinthe stomach, theadministrationof 
one orother of these remedies will usually give relief 
in à short time, but it is different when the disten
sion is situated chiefly or entirely in the large 
intestine. In this case, remedies administered by 
the mouth have a long distance tô travel before 
they reach the seat of disturbance, and with a 
disease so rapid in its course, they are often of no 
use whatever. Many of these caqes can only be 
relieved by the prompt puncture of the bowel by a 
trocar and canula, the gas escaping through the 
canÛ1& with a whistling sound. But this, of course, 

an operation for the surgeon, and is out of place 
in speaking of home remedies. When promptly 
and properly performed, the operation is without 
danger to the animal, and will save life in many a 
desperate case.
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But to return to the treatment of colic. When
or distension with

en
the urgent symptoms of pain 
gas have been relieved, it is a good plan to givé a 
bottle of oil, or dose of aloes, to open the bowels.
This is advantageous in removing from the system 
any irritating matters that are present in the ali
mentary canal, and thus prevent a recurrence of 
the colic when the effect of the remedies has passed 
off. Now, a word or two as to injections. These 
are useful in most cases of colic in helping to rid 
the bowels of offending substances, partly by 
softening the bowel contents and partly by stimu
lating the bowel to contract and expel the fæces. 
Warm soapsuds is the usual injection, and from 
one-half to one gallon may be given at a time. It 
is a mistake to suppose that an injection-syringe or v*> 
pump is necessary to give an injection. A very 
good substitute may be made out of a short piece 
of rubber hose and a tin funnel. The funnel is fast
ened into one end of the hose, the other end 
inserted into the bowel ; raise the funnel above the 
level of the horse’s back and pour the injection 
into it. It will flow gently into the bowel and 
have as good an effect as if injected with a syringe.
Now, some of you are thinking, I dare say, that 
this is all very well as far as it goes, but how are 
you to tell whether a horse has colic or inflam
mation of the bowels. Well, there are many 
points of difference, some of them only to be 
noticed by the expert, and others to be seen by 
everyone, but I warn you there are many cases of 
inflammation which begin as colic, and you cannot 
hope to distinguish between them in every case.
The following points will be useful to you in 
deciding whether in any given case you had better 
send for the veterinary surgeon at once or trust to 
your own skill in the matter : In the first place, 
consider the symptom of pain. In colic this may 
be just as severe as in inflammation, but there is 
this difference : In colic the pain is not generally 
continuous, but there are moments—sometimes 
considerable intervals — when the animal is ap
parently free from pain. In inflammation, on the 
other hand, the pain is usually continuous, 
the pressure of the hand on the belly causes no mani
festation of pain. In inflammation a sore spot can 
often be detected. The gravity of a case, then, can be 
mrtially measured by the character of the pain : 
f intermittent, colic ; if continuous, inflammation.

Next take the pulse. This is a matter requiring a 
little skill, but it is readily within the reach of 
anyone who is willing to practice a little. In the 
horse the pulse is usually felt on the edge of the 
lower jaw. where the artery can be felt pulsating 
beneath the skin. In health, the pulse should beat 
about 40 times a minute, and varies in different 
horses from 30 to 45, averaging about 40. The pulse 
is readily quickened by excitement and by exercise, 
a fact which must not be forgotten by the amateur.
Now, in colic the pulse is not much quickened, if 
at all, except in bad cases of flatulent colic, and 
will range below 00. In inflammation, on the other 
hand, the pulse is rapid, and increases in rapidity 
as the disease progresses. A slow pulse, then, in
dicates colic ; a fast one, inflammation. The ap
pearance of the animal, to a practiced eye, is 
often sufficient to enable one to tell at a glance 
whether inflammation is present ; a haggard 
expression of the face and the glassy appearance 
of the eye being characteristic of inflammation.
These are the most salient points of difference be
tween them, and will be of use in deciding what 
to do if you have the misfortune to have a sick 
horse. \ i
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ly ' The first step in the making of a hotbed is to 

draw hot manure from the barnyard (horse or 
sheep manure is the best) to the spot intended for 
the bed, which should be on the south side of a 
large building or a high close-board fbnce. Here 
it should be mixed and turned to have it of an even 
temperature throughout. The following day the 
foundation may be started by building the manure 
into a pit in the ground or upon the level. Cheap 
frames can be made from any wide boards nailed 
together at the corners, using short strips on the 
inside to better hold the nails and strengthen them. 
The back of the frame may be from eighteen to 
twenty inches high, while the front should be from 
ten to twelve, for a frame five by eight feet. Saw 
the end pieces on a straight line from the height of 
the back to the front. After nailing these pieces, 
nail four-inch strips along the upper edges of the 
end pieces, letting them extend above about two 
inches. These strips guide the sash at the outer 
ends. It is better, when large frames are used, to 
have them narrow with sepa 
one large onej on account or r 
ling and greater strength. The middle slides 
be made by setting in four-inch strips for the 
support of the edge of the sash. Place the glass in 
the sash by laying the bottom panes in first and 
laying the next one over it about an inch, to freely 
shed the rain. Just before placing the frame upon 
the pile permanently, set it on the spot intended 
for the bed and mark off a space one foot larger 
each way, leaving a free path all around it. Then 
remove the frame and shake the manure lightly, to 
the depth of about four inches, over the place 
marked out. Then tramp this down firmly and lay 
on another layer till it is built up to about twenty 
inches, then place the frame on it and fit the sash 
to be sure it is in the right position. Remove the 
sash and pl^ce a little more manure in the deepest 
part of the box and tramp. A small quantity of 
salt and ashes may bs thrown on this, to prevent 
insects breeding on the top. Place on this, to with
in seven inches pf the top. light, rich soil, but do 
not mix any manure with it. When it is finished 
drive a couple of short stakes through the earth 
into the manure and close it up tnlrthe following 
day. Then pull out the stakes and if the bottom 
ends are warm the bed is ready for the seed, pro
vided the soil used is not too damp.

Many failures are caused by too thin a covering 
of earth. This can be told by the temperature of 
the soil ;—if it becomes too warm more earth is 
needed. Sprinkle the bed occasionally, but do not 
soak it. Pick out the weeds as soon as they appear 
and thin out the plants as soon as the danger of 
frost is past by transplanting some in the open 
garden. Leave the sash off on mild days to give 
the plants stamina. As the days become hot it is 
well to prepare a canvas shade, which should be 
spread about fifteen inches above the bed, hooked 
to stakes driven at the corners. For early lettuce, 
cabbage, tomatoes, and other vegetables, such a hot
bed ib well worth the trouble of making and caring 
for it.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
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APIARY. [Ringworm is a common disease of cattle, and, 
unlike mange, is not confined to those ill-cared for, 
and is defined to be an affection implicating the 
hairs of the skin, not always but usually 
assuming a circular form—a parasitic fungi of a 
vegetable character and known by the scientific 
name of tinea tonsurans. It is first manifest by 
slight swelling and some itchiness of the skin. The 
fungus has a whitish appearance, about the size of 
half a-dollar, which, when peeled off with the fin
ger, exhibits a raw surface, discharging a thin, 
yellowish matter. The fungus dries into a powder 
of a fine, bran-like character. This covers the 
epidermis between the hairs and true skin, and 
forms around them a complete whitish sheath. 
The hairs break unevenly, become ragged at their 
ends, and have thfe appearance, under the micro
scope, of being eaten through. At the same time 
their broken ends are much altered—bent, twisted, 
and lighter in color than the healthy hair. In 
noticing the rings, occasionally one or more of 
them run together, forming a patch of some magni
tude. They are usually found about the head, 
neck, back, and thighs, and surrounding the eyes 
in great numbers, giving the animal a most un
sightly appearance. Treatment must be persistent, 
as the disease is of a highly contagious character, 
difficult to cure unless thoroughly done. Treat
ment: First wash the parts with a solution of 
carbonate of potash, water and soap,then apply the 
following mixture : Tincture of iodine, one ounce 
tincture of iron, one dram ; oil of turpentine, one 
ounce ; spirits of wine, two ounces. To be painted 
on every day until well. To prevent a recurrence 
of the disease, the stable should be thoroughly 
cleaned and whitewashed ; the harness, collars, 
clothing, blankets, etc., well washed and exposed 
to the atmosphere for a day or two.

times remove the vice. Placing the animal in a 
loose box, and feeding out of a swinging pail, re
moving immediately, will at timies cure this habit. 
Certain animals try to get through long hours of 
enforced idleness by quietly nibbling the top rail of 
the manger. Dr. Wm. Mole. |

Spring Feeding the Colony.
The first examination in the spring should be 

mainly for the purpose of ascertaining whether or 
not the honey stores have been exhausted. It 
should be early and not so extended as to risk the 
loss of much warmth of the brood-chamber, says 
Frank Benton in his Honey Bee Manual, recently 
issued at Washington, D. C. Merely lifting 
one end of the quilt, or, if the bottom board is a 
loose one, tipping the hive back so as to get a view 
in between the combs, will suffice. Should there 
not be at least the equivalent of two full frames of 
honey, it is best to supply the deficiency at once. 
If combs stored with honey and sealed over are not 
in reserve, liquid honey or sugar-syrup may be 
poured into empty ones and placed in the hives. 
A less “ dauby ” plan is to use one or more feeders 
directly over the brood nest, supplying several 
pounds of food at once. An excellent way is to 
give at one time all they need in the shape of bee 
candy, made by mixing fine sugar with just enough 
honey to produce a stiff dough. This cake should 
be wrapped in heavy paper and laid on top of the 
frames, after having punctured the paper in several 
places with a pencil or sharp stick, to give the bees 
access. A few strips of wood laid across the 
frames before the cake is placed on them will give 
the bees a better opportunity to reach the food. 
Rye flour put in sunny places and sprinkled with 
honey to attract the bees will be collected until 
new pollen comes.

SOW EATING PIGS.
H. P. T.—“ I have a Berkshire sow that has 

killed and eaten eight young pigs in one jitter, and 
ten in her last. Can you tell me the cause, and 
how she can be cured ? She is a thoroughbred, 
prize-winning strain, and I would like to raise a 
litter from her.”

[Naturalists giye the pig credit for the greatest 
amount of intelligence among animals. Showmen 
state that pigs are more apt at receiving instruction 
than any of our animals, and say that their wits 
are quick and their sympathies remarkably strong, 
but the reverse is commonly assumed. It is per
haps due to their highly sensitive organization that 
they are liable to attacks of mania, and that it is 
duiyng these attacks of delirium that they will de
stroy and eat their offspring shortly after birth. To 
prevent them doing so may be troublesome, but 
precaution should be taken to be en hand at the 
time of farrowing, and see that she is provided with 
plenty of drink, such ag warm milk, gruel, and 
allow the young pigs to suckle only after she has 
been satisfied. Dr. Wm. Mole.

NÔTE.-^See also page 55, Feb.lst issue.—Editor.]
LYMPHANGITIS IN COLT.

Subscriber, Oxford Co., Ont.:—“My colt is sore 
and tender across the kidneys and swollen in the 
right hind leg. Have given him sweet nitre and 
saltpetre. He is now two years old, of light breed, 
and has good care.”

[It is very rare to meet with any disease of the 
kidneys in the horse ; the bowels are more often 
affected from in judicious feeding. Read answer to 
question above, as this is a variation of the. same 
disease. In this case it appears to be the result bf 
debility and not to the various causes detailed. 
The dropsical condition of the leg is known as 
lymphangitis : the bowels become constipated, the 
urine scanty, and will require slightly different 
treatment. There is no objection to sweet nitre 
and saltpetre, and no doubt, before you read this 
the urgent symptoms will have passed away. It 
generally leaves some permanent enlargement and 
the animal becomes subject to recurrent attacks. 
Give iodide of potassium, 1 ounce ; powdered col- 
chicum, 2 ounces ; powdered gentian, 2 ounces ; 
powdered capsicum, 2 drams. Mix and divide into 
twenty-four powders, one to be given as a drench 
in half a pint of warm gruel night and morning.

Dr. Wm. Moi.e, Toronto, Ont.]

Miscellaneous.
OATS VS. SHORTS FOR STOCK.

Subscriber, Meaford, Ont.:—“Which is, oats 
or shorts, the cheapest food for horses and cattle, 
both at $15 a ton, or bran at $10 a ton ? ”

[Shorts would be a trifle cheaper than oats, and 
either shorts or oats considerably cheaper than 
bran. This is true so far as the value of the differ- 
ent foods are concerned, and when cattle are to be 
fed the shorts are the most suitable, but ifTs pretty 
generally acknowledged and believed that oats are 
peculiarly suited to the horse. An addition of a 
small proportion of shorts to the ground oats may 
be economical value as horse food.|

A Note from the Ontario Foul Brood 
Inspector.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate
Sir,—Your report of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ 

convention, which was held lately in Brantford, 
is a credit to your journal and the writer. If I 
were a farmer I certainly would take the Advo
cate. I take three bee journals and will soon take 
two more, which will make five. Every farmer 
should take the Advocate and some other agricul
tural journals. I will here give you the names of a 
few good farmers that should take your journal. . .

Woodburn, Ont. Yours trul
• Wm.

Dr. Wm. Mole.]
CRACKED HEELS AND HIDEBOUND.

Reader “ My horse (twelve years old) when 
left in the stable a day or two breaks out at the 
heels. His skin is very dry ; seems as though hide
bound. He is very hard to feed, taking half more 
than his mate doing the same work. Kindly advise 
through your valuable paper.”

[Scratches, cracked heels, and grease may for 
our purpose be classed the same disease in various 
forms, due to the same cause. It is a very common 
malady and prevails most during autumn and 
winter months, confining itself to the hind limbs.

&cEvoy.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers bj 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
In full, though not necessarily for publication.]

with stiffness and slight lameness, which passes 
away after driving and returns on being placed in 
the stable ; generally seen in aged horses of a slow, 
sluggish constitution, which predisposes to this 
affection. May be caused by over-feeding on grain 
of a coarse character—wheat, barley, rye, beans, 
peas—or an over-supply of oats ; unwholesome fod
der ; close, hot, dirty stables ; constant contact with 
dung and urine ; working in deep, irritant mud in 
limestone districts ; snow and freezing mud ; more 
often than not washing legs without properly dry- 
ing them. These causes induce a dropsical swelling 
of the limbs (stocking), thus weakening the parts, 
inducing cracking, etc. As the disease proceeds, or 
takes on a more intense form, blisters or vesicles 
appear, which burst, discharging a bright, amber- 
colored fluid, which is very corrosive in its effects 
upon the skin, and then known as grease, 
lation between the skin and internal

Legal.
CATTLE at large.

Muskoka Subscriber:—“We are not organized 
into townships in this part of Muskoka, and, 
sequently, have no pounds or by-laws regulating 
cattle running at large, and we are damaged con
siderably by scrub bulTs running at large. Is there 
any effective means by which we can,under the law, 
protect ourselves from this damage?”

[We think, in your unorganized district, your 
only effective remedy is to herd or fence, or in some 
such way protect your own animals. Of course, if 
your own farm be fenced in with sufficient fences 
and then strange animals break through, the case is 
different and you could recover damages.]

EIRE ON RENTED FARM.

con-

The re-
. . organs are

most intimate, therefore a visible disorder of the 
skin will point to some particular fault in the diet, 
or to an injudicious use of cold water when the body 
is heated. It is a very troublesome affection in the 
heavy draught horse, especially so in stallions. 
Treatment : First give a dose of purgative medicine : 
eight drams of Barbadoes aloes and two drams of 
calomel in ball Lo clear away irritating matter from 
the bowels. Give soft bran and flax-seed mashes, 
carrots and roots of all kinds, and the following 
powders : Sulphate of soda, 4 ozs; carbonate of sodeq 
4 ounces; nux vomica,2 ounces. Mix and divide into 
24 powders ; give one night and morning in food. 
As a wash for the skin and heels apply daily the 
following lotion : Bicarbonate of soda, 4 ounce 
carbolic acid, 2 drams ; glycerine, 2 ounces"; water, 
1 pint. Dr. Wm. Mole.]

sugar-cane.
Old Subscriber, Terrebonne, Que': “1. Is 

sugar-cane cultivated in this country? 2. Is its 
culture advantageous ? 3. What is the best kind of 

to be cultivated in this country ? 4. How can 
it be converted into syrup? 5. Where can I get a 
treatise upon its culture and manufacture into 
syrup y
- ^’u8ar"cane has not been grown successfully
in Canada to our knowledge. 3. The only sort we 
ever knew to receive a trial was sorghum, which is 
too easily damaged by frost to be of any use in our 
climate. 4. The process of syrup-making is too 
elaborate and of too little interest to our readers to 
warrant its publication in the Advocate. Bulletin 
34 of the Division of Chemistry, U. S. Department 

y ^8rlci,lture, Washington, contains an account 
ot the process of manufacture, 5. Other bulletins 
upon sorghum and sugar-maiking can be had bv

u'-n^tt0 tîle Department of Agriculture,
Washington, I). C.]

Constant Reader:—“B rented a farm from A 
in March, 1805, for a term of years, and in Septem
ber, 1805, the barn on the farm was burned down 
and B lost all his crop, on which he had no insur
ance ; A, however, had the barn itself insured. Can 
A collect the rent due before replacing the barn ? ” 

[If there is no lease in writing and no agreement 
was made as to what would be the rights of each 
party in case of the destruction of the buildings by 
fire, A can collect his rent.]

Veterinary.
CATARRH IN YOUNG PIGS.

cane

D. C. Black “ I have a number of young pigs, 
two, four, and eight months old. All of them are 
coughing. Most of them are kept in a stone pen. 
They are fed on chop oats and barley, also a few 
carrots and mangolds. Can you tell me what ails 
them and give a cure ? ”

[Like all other animals, pigs are subject to cold 
chills, etc., causing cough, sore throat, etc. The 
reason why so many are affected is that the same 
cause affected all probably some particular change 
in the weather. A little careful dieting and warm 
housing, with the administration of the following 
powders, will, no doubt, soon relieve the urgent 
symptoms: Belladonna powder, two drams: lico
rice powder, two ounces; jalap powder, one ounce. 
Mix and divide into twelve powders, 
night and morning, to six small pigs, in 
slop. Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S. |

RINGWORM.
8. H.: “1 have a two-year-old beast, in fair

condition only, and noticed a few days ago several 
roughish, irregular spots on the skin. On rubbing 
them with the hand the hair came off freely with 
some of the cuticle. The spots are located on side 
flank and around rump. When rubbed hard 
blood will show ; afterwards the parts dry almost 
like ringworm. I enclose some of the hair, etc., 
rubbed off."

CHIB BITER.
A. C. Maillory, Essex Co., Ont.:—“I have a 

mare, eleven years old, which has the habit of crib
bing the manger. Will you kindly tell me the 
cause, and if it can be cured, and what can I do to 
prevent the habit ? ”

[A chronic crib biter may be easily recognized 
by the appearance of the incisor teeth : they are 
worn and rounded at the anterior borders, and by 
an enlarged condition of the muscles of the neck 
and jaw, that may be seen on each side above the 
channel of the throat (Darned Sterno mn.eillaris) 
chest and jaw. A crib biter seizes the manger or 
some fixture (the collar shank when nothing else 
can he taken hold of) by the front teeth, arches his 
neck, and makes a belching noise : after a time the 
abdomen becomes enlarged, the animal unthrifty 
dry in coat, and hidebound. A wind sucker smacks 
, . --nds his head or presses it against some
solid ho y, arches his neck, gathers his feet to
gether, blowing himself out sometimes to a 
tremendous extent. To prevent cribbing is often 
very difficult. One method has been resorted to 
with some success, by passing a very thin flat, file 
betweed each incisor tooth, which renders them 
slightly loose and sore, thus preventing a firm hold 
on the manger. A neck-strap with a small project
ing piece in front placed under the jaw will often

alfalfa in an orchard.
Jo!!N,7AYLOK’ 'iR-> Wellington :—“ Is it wise to 

x?7W i j , i? an orchard to remain permanently ? 
Would not the deep roots in jure the trees ? ”

our opinion it would not be wise to sow 
alfalfa among young trees, for the reason that the 
roots would go deeper than the roots of the trees, 
and would possibly injure them by depriving them 
t fertility. In an old orchard such evil effects 

need not be feared ; in fact, the plants would not 
grow luxuriantly in such a location. If alfalfa 
" •',V‘ <>xv 11 lere it would be wisXto pasture it off 
with hogs, or allow it to go hack intcHhe land.]

SWINE QUARANTINE. \ *

w„r |YL!,\U PKI KKTT- Monck * Co., Ont. : Will
7 ‘ Vnd y ^ nle know through the [Advocate 
f .swlnf- are held in quarantine coming
the cost6-' nlte(^ states into Canada, and what is
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X
DIRECTING THE HORNS.

J. S.:—“ Is there a way of causing the horns of 
an animal to turn as you wish ? Will scraping 
the under side turn them down ? ”

and block siding on inner side ; on a stone foun- above, which may be kept open unless the weather 
dation. We cut the corn with an ensilage cutter, becomes exceedingly cold. Pipes or tiles from out- 
and tramped it every day for a fortnight, but .when side down and underneath the feed-alley floor, 
we, commenced to use it we found that there was with small openings into each manger, are found 
almost eight inches of a crust on top that was very effective in bringing in fresh air, which keeps 
rotten, and also some in the corners. Is there any up a circulation as the heated air rises. We notice 
way to prevent this waste? We find ensilage ex- this plan illustrated in a pamphlet recently issued 
cellent food for stock so far, and very cheap.” by Isaac Usher & Son, Thorold, and which can

| We do not think it possible to perfectly save doubtless be got by dropping them a post card, 
the top layer of six or eight inches, but it may be We prefer a properly-constructed cement concrete 
kept better by covering with a foot of cut straw floor to any other for a cow-stable. The writer has 
(wetted) or swamp-grass. This spoiled ensilage is had one in constant use for five years with com- 
uot usually so bad but what animals will eat it all. plete satisfaction. It is not only comfortable both 
Some simply tramp the surface well, and wet the for animals and attendants, but saves all manure, 
top ensilage thoroughly, which forms a close liquid as well as solid, is durable, and costs prob- 
mouldy covering two or three inches thick, com- ably one-third (or even more than that) less to 
pletely shutting out the air. If it be convenient to build than a good plank floor, which soon wears 
begin feeding a few days after, the silo is filled out. The cost will vary according to circumstances. | 
a^fre Jxl*1 no lo®s- ^he trouble in the corners hens eating eggs.

W.D,T-.Myhe„,, which are weU f,di„ a ,mfli. 
fate settling, and there should be a bevel or “cut- house (part of bank barn) without a
ktireSV"1 ™ the °f .‘iKure1?"0"

“ I [Lack of exercise. Provide them a run in the
barnyard. ]

on

[The course of an animal’s horns can be directed, 
or at least influenced, by scraping upon the side in 
which they are desired to turn. The writer has 
operated a file to good effect for this purpose. The 
generally accepted theory explaining it is that the 
side which is cut or scraped is checked in growth, 
while the opposite side continues to grow and thus 
curves the horn in the desired direction.] 

DOUBLE-COMBED LEGHORN.
Mr. Roder, Middlesex Co.:—“ I have a Brown 

Leghorn hen that has two perfectly developed 
combs. They are separate from the head to the 
top of the combs. 1 would like to know if 
other poultryman has anything like it ? ”

any

DOG-POWER.—RAPE IN OATS.
Reader, Muirkirk :—“(!) Could some of the 

' readers of the Advocate furnish the paper a
description of a tread power, so that I can make 
my dog do the churning with a dairy churn ? (2) 
What is your opinion of sowing rape with oats in 

to make fall pasture ? 
sown per acre ? ”

[(1) We trust some reader who owns a dog-power 
will favor us with a description of the same. (2) A 
number of good farmers and shepherds have 
practiced sowing rape seed among oats, and report 
themselves well satisfied. About two pounds of 
seed per acre is sufficient. If “ Reader ” tries this 
plan we trust he will report results to the Advo
cate for the benefit of others ]

•JERSEY SCALE OF POINTS.
W. H. Ryan, Grey Co. :—“I am desirous of 

knowing the points or marks of high-class, 
Jerseys, such as color or otherwise. I am a 
buying and have not the requisite knowledge so 
as to depend on my own judgment. Would you 
kindly describe such Jerseys in the Advocate and 
give me address of Recording Secretary.”

[The following is the scale of points adopted by 
the American Jersey Cattle Club at the annual 
meeting held May 6th, 1885 :— 

for cows.

spring 
d be si

the s 
shoul

How much
egg-bound hens.

pure
bout Subscriber, Chater:—“Would some of your 

readers be kind enough to tell me what to do for 
my hens ? They are fat and look rosy and healthy 
till they begin laying, and then their trouble 
begins. In many cases they will 
three eggs (sometimes one), and 
thing I know they will make for the roost at any 
hour of the day, and sit there until better, but 
often they cannot even get that far. Generally 
when affected this way they lay a thin-shelled egg, 

points. counts. I and then quit for a few days. When sick they
1. Head small and lean ; face dished, broad between the drop wings and tail, half close eyes, and become
2. Eyesiriïia^dn^rcTdbrtL^hs^[in|rump.ed, and 2 completely stupid. They have all abundance of

amber-colored........................................................... i fresh grit. No frost in their quarters, which is a
3. Neck thin, rather long, with clean throat, and not cattle and hog barn, 30 x 50 fdet; and they have full
4. Rackh-w eï tnth* nf i „ii ? I rUD- The barn is well ventilated, and has lots of
5. Broad across the loins. B................. .'.'.'.'.'.Y;;;;; J light. It is somewhat damp. Get about a half-
6. Barrel long, hooped, and deep at the flank.................... 10 "dozen eggs per day. Think they would lay well if
»' "n*10,apart> rumP lonK......................................... io rid of this trouble? Thev had the same disease
9. Tail fine, reaching the hocks, with good switch..........  * 1M,HL year*

10. Color and mellowness of hide ; inside of ears yellow .. I [Your hens get their food too easy, and would
11: mMtfeMfc:::::::: :: i? ”° t,TÎ,leJf the? had t° scratch harder.
13. Teats rather large, wide apart, and squarely placed.... 10 I want lots Of exercise and less Stimulating
14. Milk-veins prominent...................................................... 5 I food. In your building you seem to have every-
is. Disposition quiet . s f thing necessary for success, with the above excep-
16. General appearance and apparent constitution..... 10 «on. You probably feed your cattle and hogs

Perfection....................................... loo grain, and of course the hens get a lot of food with
In judging heifers, omit Nos. li, 12, and 14. very little trouble. When in the half-paralyzed

for BULT s condition you describe they are egg-bound, being
The same scale of points shaUb'e used in judging bulls, u.nable.' through excessive fat and piobably large 

omitting Nos. 11,12, and 14. making due allowance for mascu- I Size Of eggs, to lay. Iney take to the roost to 
Unityv Secretary, J. J. Hemmingway, No. 8 West 17th St., avoid the attentions of the rooster. When in this 
New York, U. S. A. condition shut the hen up in a box or coop, give a

The usual colors are : Fawn, silver-gray, dun large teaspoonful of castor oil, also an injection of 
or cream, in addition to specimens which are more castor oil by pressing the neck of the oil-bottle into 
or less black. Solid colors—that is, destitute of the egg cavity, but be careful not to break the egg 
white markings—are preferred. Notwithstanding I by rough handling. Half an hour will usually give
this preference, the World’s Fair (Columbian) relief. Thin shelled or shell less eggs are often
sweepstakes winner, and also the winner in the caused by over-stimulating feed, especially this 
cheese test, bore white markings.] | time of year, when it is often hard to collect all the

fk \tiier eating. i materials necessary to form perfect shells. Broken
James Fell, Victoria Co.:-“Can you tell me oyster-shells, old lime, and even cinders are a great 

what is the matter with a flock of hens who, be*P\ Cabbages contain lime and all other egg- 
though they are well fed on grain and hot feed, forming elements. \oii must be careful to collect 
haye commenced to devour the feathers of each £bose thin-shelled eggs as soon as possible, or your 
others commencing under the front part of the be*39,m be8,n eating them, which is a bad habit 
necks and leaving large spaces of the breast bare? I an<* hard to cure. M. Maw , Winnipeg.]
Would1 you kindly let me hear of a remedy, or i changing seed.
what is the cause of this, through the columns of Hugh Rogers, Grey Co.:—“ Do you think seed 
your paper. grain runs out if kept on the same soil for a num-

|The habit of pulling and eating feathers is com- her of years, and what kind of land would it he 
mon among fowls confined. It is exceedingly diffi- best to get seed from to sow on ^Saveliy or loamy 
cult to cure the fault when once acquired, and it is soil ? Would it be best to get it fr&Tn heavy red 
best to kill the fowls for table use at first sight, as clay or sandy soil ? ” 
they quickly teach others to do the same. The 
cause is doubtless a need or appetite for something 
contained in the feathers, or a sheer want of some
thing to do. A mixture of dried flesh and bone, 
with a small quantity of sulphur, will act as a pre
ventive. Bits of fresh lean meat, or scraps, or 
ground fresh bones will answer. It is also well to 
scatter grain among litter to employ their time in 
scratching for it. Slightly paring back the top 
part of the beak with a sharp knife, it is said, will 
usually stop feather picking.]
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SOWING BUCKWHEAT, GRAIN, AND MANGOLDS— 
TROTTING COLT.

Subscriber, Meaford :—“ 1. Is it better to sow 
buckwheat in drills or broadcast ? 2. Which is bet
ter, deep or shallow sowing for all kinds of spring 
grains ? 3 Would you advise sowing mangolds s 
carrots in the same land that grew these crops last 
year. I have very little manure this year and the 
ground I prbpose sowing is very rich. Upon taking 
my selected mangolds to the show I had one 
of them weighed which tipped the beam at twenty- 
four pounds. This was a first prize winner. Can 
any of your young subscribers beat this ? 4. What 
is the cause of cracking jn the limbs of 
hitrses as they step about in the stable? 5. 1 
age is it safe to try a trotting horse’s speed without 
injury ? ”

[1. Generally speaking, buckwheat does better 
sown with the drill, as then the depth and covering 
of the seed is more uniform than when sown broad
cast. It comes up more regularly, each plant hold
ing its own throughout the growing season. 2. The 
depth of sowing spring grains varies with kinds of 
grain, sort and condition of the soil. In wet or 
heavy soil, shallow sowing should be practiced : 
wheat, oats, and barley, from one and one-half to 
two inches ; peas a little deeper. In light dry soil 
from two to three inches is shallow enough for 
barley or wheat, while peas and oats do well an inch 
deeper. 3. It is always preferable to follow a certain 
rotation of crops as far as practicable, but in this 
particular case the proposed plan of sowing upon 
the same land as last year should answer well. It 
may be well to sow mangolds where the carrots 
grew and vise versa so far as possible. 4. The joints 
of young horses are often somewhat loose until 
maturity is reached, when the muscles and liga
ments become more firm and bracing. 5 We take 
it .that “Subscriber” wishes to know at what age it is 
wise to commence to develop a colt’s speed. This 
is a question that cannot be answered definitely. 
A horseman with good judgment may commence 
driving out a colt even before one year old, and be
fore he is two have him going ■ rapidly without 
injury. A great deal of judgment is necessary to 
be exercised in matters of this sort. We would 
say, speaking generally, that a colt showing evi
dence of speed should be hitched and jogged when 
two years old, though many trotting horsemen do 
so earlier. He should be worked along gradually, 
fed well, and never driven to excess or weariness. 
Many a good colt has been ruined by allowing him 
to run until three years old, then, considering him a 
mature horse because he has size, his owner gets 
him shod and drives him to the utmost limit of his 
speed. Such treatment often sends them over on 
their knees and fetlocks and breaks them down into 
common plugs before they are six years old.

ana

V young 
At what

[No ; not when a selection of the best is made 
for seed. Select for seed well-matured, large,plump 
grain, then your samples may be improved. There 
is an impression that seed for heavy soil should be 
taken from light soil, and vice versa, but this is a 
fancy, not a necessity.

O. A. (J., Guelph.
Note.—If Prof. Shuttleworth’s advice with 

respect to the selection of the seed were strictly 
and generally carried out it would probably add 
millions of bushels of improved quality to the grain 
product of the Dominion. But the question is the 

Wm. Horrkks, Renfrew Co., Ont.:—“In read- I expression of so general a conviction that it seems 
ing the speech of M John Gould, of Ohio, at the worth while that it should be made the subject of 

• ’ * -- ” "'estern Ontario, in l8!)5, careful experiment. There is no doubt that for the
I notice he says : 1st, that an earth floor is the best several kinds of seed or grain certain kinds of soil 
cow-stable floor that can he built; 2nd, that the air are much better adapted than others. The vigor
that does the damage falls. (I suppose he means and quality of seeds, other things being equal,
foul air or gas.) lie says that the holes to let in should depend upon and vary with the suitability
the good air should be at the top. I would like of the soils upon which they are grown ; hence it is
your opinion on these points ? What do you think probablethat if a farmer has a second or lower
of cement concrete for cow-stable floor : also the quality of soil for producing a certain crop, he
cost as compared with plank ? I have been a sub- should, if possible, obtain seed raised on the most
scriber to your paper for scarcely a year, but it has I suitable soil ; but the question whether the farmer
been a great help to me already.” having the optimum soil should sow seed from an

[Except for roomy box-stalls or large pens, we inferior one is open to doubt. \ et, many believe
decidedly would not recommend earth floors. In that there is something so beneficial in a change

we regret to say, as ordinary stalls t hey would be found most objection-
across in its pages an idea about able, wearing into holes m rear and becoming tion-that is, ^u.g seed itTlf for the noss We

stock raising alone or stable building that would filthy Carbonic acid^ gas exhaled by «mimais ... Pefns^es by the change Rse t to. ^e poss.me
save many times the subscription Last year we breathing ,s heavier than pure air However at TuviK xtf have mZde experiment! or hâve had

» frame sdo. 201 22 feet, with lO-inch joist : 1 mgbt S*Uh aidl, £ o Hhe ca leTad «P» SàretErewil,”llgh« .taU
ïr,d„[r,U. ; "e=re The St A,..... .. the results.—Kurroit.]

A. E. Siiuttleworth, 
Prof, of Chemistry.

COW-STABLE FLOORS AND VENTILATION.CREAM SEPARATORS.
O. M. Do A NE, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“Kindly give 

me,' through the columns of your paper, the names 
of firms handling cream separators ? ”

Write the Canadian Dairy Supply Co., 327 Com
missioner St., Montreal, who handle the Alfa de 
Eaval ; and the Waterloo Mfg. Co., Waterloo, Ont., 
who are now turning out the Alexandra.] 

hotbed.
Fred Young, York Co.:- “Please let me know, 

through your valuable paper, the best idea in 
struct ing and heating a hotbed, and oblige.”

[See Sir. Garner’s article in another column.]

con-

LOSSES IN THE SILO.
Bruce Co., Ont.:—“ We used to take the Advo

cate, but for a time dropped it, 
one often comes
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS. Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. lent nui 
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u(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Top prices at present, with comparisons: — 
Present Two weeks 

ago.
$ 4 75 $ 5 40

4 70 
4 55 
4 35 
4 20 
4 00

Toronto Markets.
Dealers in export cattle are complaining because American I Cattle. prices.

cattle shippers have gobbled up all the space on the Beaver 1500 lbs. up................ $ 4 40
Line boats subsidized by the Canadian Government and sail- 1350 @ 1500 . ._
ing from St. John, N. B„ so that Canadians cannot ship by that 1200 @ 1350...
route ; consequently, there is no winter export trade at this 1050 (3 1200—
market. 900 @ 1050 —

Only a fair supply on offer ; there was a better tone to the Stks. and F................ 390
trade. Most of the cattle were sold by noon at steady prices. Fat cows.......
Six carloads went through to Montreal, six dealers being here Cannera.........
from that market—Messrs. Delaorme, Roy, Monteit, Vincent, J Bulls...............
Bassett, and V. Roy Calves............

The receipts for the week ending Feb. 22nd, 1896 : Cattle, Texas steers............... 3 90
1,081 ; sheep and lambs, 1,142; hogs, 1,397. To-day there were Texas C. & B
46 loads, including 342 sheep, 800 hogs, 25 cows. A few better Hods.
finished cattle would find ready sale. Mixed............

Export Cattle.—A tew bulls were taken, but otherwise Heavy........................... 4 324

MSR™:::::::: IS" IS iS IS I
„gi“p:................. . la lf5 „ ttrôk’îhSuSTSzSIlimTïellK

rn^r^nm^fh?iSpkSS-n^nMh*r°mn™ Western....................... 3 75 3 60 4 50 4 00 The sense of a great injustice is, as most of us know, very
. «1.7*57 wau 00.6 Lambs........................... 4 75 4 80 5 65 4 55 hard to bear, ana Rachel, whose character was by no means

A bunch Of auue MOO lb ^eraèc ^old for SlaterTb h<fne Cattle are lower than for many years at this season, with perfect, was at present burning with that bitter feeling,
bunch 10 h^d’weiirhin» 900*1 hs sold for'Ur ner to' One dealers looking for continued low prices on heavy grades. Her gaze travelled from the letter to a portrait hanging at the
load of sLre av^inR f 075 ^8. ^old for m^ch^ another Hogs are selling at fairly profitable prices. * head of her little bed, then back again to the letter. The
load averauine 1 lO^lbf stid fm’sS^each • a^oad averau-* The export demand for cattle continues very good, though picture represented a young and very pretty girl with a
iMTl lte8 sold at 24c ro?lh lLs *5 on^he deal Poor and the shippers think prices on the other side are pretty low. pathetic little droop about the corners of her mouth. Tears 
common caule ^c to Æ ner lb^modfum to ^ 24c to 3c Messrs, f. & C. Coughlin, Gordon & Ironsides, and Williams & tilled “Sister Help's” eyes as she looked at it, and she uttered

Hall have been buying cattle in Chicago. Mr. A. J. Thompson, aloud the thoughts which were surging in her brain. “For- 
un t£dav thé nritoîsTaid rapine from 2n to 24o to • a also of Canada, is now quite extensively interested in sending give him ! No, never ! His selfishness and unkindness cost 
few1 vood ones wilted as Si lw' he niîdfor Loôrt Texas cattle across, direct from New Orleans or Galveston. you your life, my darling How can I ever forgive that ? It is
steers**™ ° CS wante<1 > as high as 3c. will be paid for good The prices for stock cattle and feeders are so high that beyond human power. He tells me that he is dying, and wants 

/ rlm/a —Prices firm at fmm lie to He n«r lh • one hunch m»ny farmers who would like to feed are putting their money me to look after his child. No, no, Percy. I have too keen a 
of niéebarnlambs“old aTlto but they wére ext?! choice instead into cheaP cor" to hold for better prices. While cattto remembrance of the past forthat ! ' t .
anfl the htoheat na^Sfér theSav ’ D 1they 6 1 choice prlces have been extremely low, the feeders who were holding The words ended in sobs : she rose from her chair, and

.SAccn -Vnchaéeed and slow • a few left over at the close ■ back for something better, and to convert the abundance of walked up and down her little room like some caged animal. 
•He to 94c" ner lh 86d “ 10 ’ f lert ove at the cl08e ’ cheap com into beef, have been forced to let go. A cattleman Presently a knock at the door summoned her to the ward, and

1 Mill Coo *-Thera was a much better demand for milk says Liquidation is still the order of the day in the cattle five minutes later the impulsive passionate girl had turned 
cows choice ones will lind a ^eadv sale amon* toca?d£irv department, the receipts this week showing a fair increase into the calm, gentle woman bending tenderly over the bed of 
men8- ’nricés ranue from to0toS35^aoh 8 7 over last, and a considerable increese over the corresponding the “accident" just brought in.

Good calvesgare also wantod^Sl to $6 ner head as to week last >’ear Shippers who contracted cattle during the , To thoroughly understand her twofold nature we must 
„ uaht V ahm,tthemhn£ nriéc ’ * * P ’ advance last month, and feeders who were very ‘bullish’ at take a short retrospect of her story.
q Æ)ôs -Receints weroPvé?l" liirht- onlv 800 head Prices that time, have been more or less discouraged, and are letting v While she was still a young girl, Rachel Garvey’s father 
ruled from M 75 to *4 ner cw^fof chotoe^bacon There is I K° of their cattle fretil>'- The quality of the offerings con- had died, leaving herewith a sister and brother, to the care 
good deménd for store - 3mhead reoutoed for the Northwest tinues good, and the range of prices narrow.” The fact is that of their mother. As often happens m such cases, the mother 
at mice There is lik^v to be a shelve of Ügs in the S there is quite a large number of heavy cattle being bred by lavished her whole affection on the son, and thought little of
future whenTrices must ™ un on an tossed demand feeders, and with mild weather and plenty of feed they are herdaughters. Percy was master of the house, and knowing

Dressed Hnos- The'market ^sdiihas some of the large rapidly gaining in weight. Buyers are discriminating against full well his power ovpr his mother, used it unscrupulously 
packers are not^living bîto information statinïthathégs é^e the big cattle, and recently allowed 57 head of 1.910-lb. cattle of for his own ends. His extravagances at college, his careless 
sc^ree^ntoeSist hés a tondencvTohardm. prices here cln the John D.Gillett stock to stand in the yards several days with- and unnecessary debts were all pardoned on the plea of his 
lotsareouoti^tKi 10 to A5 15 delivered héri-mbeedétr» are out any bid that could be accepted, and then bought them at being “a fatherless boy. Mrs. Garvey, though not rich, was 
Quoted at Sion 1 On the stoelt market thé siméîv is light® $400- They were ripe and fat as " butter balls, ’ but were too left comfortably off, and they all might have lived in com 
Drice ruled #5 00 tofc a5for*seh>ctodHght weights in farmers1 heavy by nearly a third. parative luxury but for his demands on their income,
loads I toalersare stori n g and îihld i é g* -ffor setoel.e d car hi ts Very light demand for export bulls. Lazy at the university, he failed in his examinations, but
delivered here A éméff8 lot ofoighf sold at to 40 for tocad Good calves higher than a week ago. finally managed to scrape through the militia into the army,
consumption ^ tor local Some export sheep sold at $3.50 to $3.60. where, spending freely nis mother’s money, he passed among

IPAraf.—The demand from millers is small. Holders of Mexican steers, grass-fed, averaging ;937£lbs„ sold i’oung men more foolish than himself
quotodat 80c8 none*offerêd here^receipté^n thel8U-eet emarS Mexican yearling sheep sold at 83.75 to $4.10. was becoming more and more so. Every winter she had a
ket were miresentedliv oneToita Of White selRni afl?4c of I A lot of 169-lb. choice Iowa wethers sold at ?4.00. cough which gave her devoted sister Rachel an agony of
medium gracie Manitoba wheatie firm “no 1 hard is quoted Not ma"y feeding cattle coming to market, anxiety. In vain she entreated her mother to send Muriel to a
at 810 ^o 82c North Bav Receints of grain are émalf on A large number of Texas oxen are coming, and sell at §2.75 warmer place. l j
the locad market aL the roads are stiff bfocked Bariev was t0 ^-SO. They are mainly fed on cottonseed-meal and hulls. “You are so impulsive.and headstrong, Rachel,” Mrs.
steadv^W bushels^elllngat 40c to 41c Oats scarce ^firav , Tom U. Ponting, of Moweaqua, 111., the Hereford cattle Garvey complained. “ You quite unnerve me. Muriel
one load selling aj 29c ; good slmptos would sell at 31c. to 32c.’ TÏÏ5 the flrst to drive Texas cattle from Texas to New has had a cough ever since we can remember and your

Harley.—Five hundred bushels sold at 43c. per bushel. Y -ikhnarfL hr,„= fmm ,,, h , w . . . poor father always said that he hoped she would grow out««O.I0 170.; rotho, mo,. o.,.l„; L„dloî thelraw„8 „ ÏJ.Î.M "“a KISS “'But he „ld. too. th« ool... .ho did .he mu.t t„ , „»

bringing out larger quantities P ’ P K g of stock. McCully & Kiddle, of La Grande, Ore., were the Even now I am afraid of getting into debt ; how can I manage
Pens —One load at 574e ner bushel and in better demand • shlPPer6. Lipton bought 1,081 head, 198 lbs., at $4.174, and 198 such an expense as a winter abroad would bei” exp^terecan handle éom*Sion peas a? 5Wc demand , j?ead> m bs. at $4.20. The Continental Packing C6. bought "You could afford it well enough if it were not for Percy’s
Wd Deliveries were large and Gained steady • seven 67‘ averaging 331 lbs., at $3.95, and M. Crane, of New York, got extravagances,” returned Rachel hotly. “Surely it is of more 

loads at 817 to *18 50 8 8teaay ’ seTC" 95 head, 169 lbs., at $4.25. This ought to be of interest to importance that Muriel’s health should be established than
V/’,... A hnnt" seven loads on offer • nominal n rices • 810 Canadians in the Northwest, as there are great possibilities in that he should keep a horse for his pHvate amusement! ”.vrou.-About seven loads on otter, nominal prices, $10 | the line of rai8ing pig8 and fattening them on wheat and Mrs. Garvey’s handkerchief went to her eyes. “Now you

barley, which grow to perfection in that region. I are jealous again of your brother. Really, Rachel, I think it
February receipts of hogs will run out 525,000, against 786,- is most wicked. Fatherless boys have so many temptations.”

586 for February, 1895. January and February receipts will “I think fatherless girls are much worse off,” replied 
total about 1,232,000, against 1,661,701 a year ago. or a decrease I Rachel. “Mother, I daresay /vex you. I know I am often 
of 432.000. ^ Hogs at Chicago last March, 715,486, followed by cross, but Muriel is as patient and good as an angel. Will you 
485,526 in April, 674,864 in May, 556,409 in June, and only 382,398 not devise some plan for her ? I truthfully think if things go 
in July. • on like this she w ill die.”

Owing, no doubt, to the active fresh meat demand, which “Do you suppose that I care less for Muriel than you do,
' E.us in g ool demand ; strictly new laid eggs, 26c. per doz.; a,nd als0 the fact tbat feeders are Rachel.' I watch her carefully, and of course if necessary

supply not equal to demand ; some dealers are endeavoring to ,._JPP8e . v*. 0 0 ,P.lr b°8& to consume the cheap corn, the I every sacrifice must be made, but at present I do not think it 
get higher prices. | light weights are selling at a premium. | necessary. But young people always imagine that they know

Huiler. —Best dairy rolls in good demand ; receipts of „ _ better than their elders.”
really choice are light ; 20c. to 25c. per lb. tlofse UOSS1D. I I hen Rachel, putting aside her pride, tried another way.

W U C I, r, J. bhc wrote to her brother, telling him of their sister’s increas-
I 0 M.r VV- H- Gocher, the Canadian sporting writer, now the ing illness, and imploring him to make some small sacrifice for 

Secretary of the National Trotting Association, reports that her good. “If you will only agree to take half you allowance 
% I trotting prospects are more favorable all over the V. S., and instead of the whole for the next two quarters, that is effl I

The advent of the Lenten season will have some effect in he anticipates a great rise in the value of hor.-cs soon. Mr. ask,” she wrote. “It would mean everything to Muriel.” 
keeping receipts of cattle from this market, but so far there Gocher has been making a tour of Western Ontario in the In reply she had a careless, heartless letter, saying that she 
has been no change for the worse as one would suppose would interest of nis Association. greatly exaggerated Muriel’s ailments, that her little cough
result from the le sened consumption of beef. In fact the two there was sold at Aldridge s Repository, St. Martin’s Lane, was as much on her nerves as anything, and that it 
markets held so far since Lent set in have shown a decided London, Lug., 011 W ednesday, February 12th, two famous increased by Rachel's fussiness. As to his managing without 
improvement over recent markets, the principal reason of trotters, Jim Risk and bir bun on ; the latter a brown horse, his usual allowance, it was simply absurd—he must do 
which is undoubtedly due to the lighter receipts and unques- seven years old, to.- in height, by VV mitred Scott, dam Raven I others do.”
tionably improved character of the stock offered. by Highland ; for this famous horse the biddings were brisk, At length matters came to a climax. Muriel one day broke

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice offerings this week easily netted SS'q/.viinSr„„at guineas ittlil 15s. I, or $708.75. Jim a small blood-vessel, and Mrs. Garvey, thoroughly alarmed, 
3Jc. per lb., or fully 25c. per cwt„ live weight, over previous ki-a*1i?vsn-i' ,n«L £°?a-inf K former horse, real- sent for the doctor. He grew very grave as he looked at the
markets. The commoner offerings also met with this advance, 1 ' l.lle other 24 horses, by sweet, flushing face, and felt the fluttering pulse. He knew
and very few (an occasional bullock here and there) making tne 4' ,™Vv?,^™hUft,i El’rn'at viu,aiu,i fl,8ures- something of Mrs Garvey, and had little sympathy with her.
below 21c per lb.; medium to fairish cattle readily made from o, vvùn^r , °f bhlr.cs at Risen ham Stud Farm, "Madam,” he said, “there is one chance for your daughter's
2,'c. to 3Jc. per lb. No demand for export cattle. animats madé ïL8 S'K»"nV held, when 39 life, and only one. Take her immediately to the South of

Sheep ami Ha mbs.-The steady trade noted in our last proceeds amounting to ti 579 ti? a result ^ ,tot.al .! do not say it will save her, I scarcely dare to hope
report in this line has been maintained, short receipts being Walter ig to be congratulated ir -îmmintinlr °i« ^hnC 1 felr U’but it is just a chance She ought to have gone long ago.” 
the prime factor in keeping prices up. All offerings are nearly $715 each or gross amount nearlvS-V-^q-1 'un “ï- ■ wUt 8entle Muriels days were numbered. That veryedily cleaned up early in the day. Choice butcher sheep reputation of his' valuable stud brought truJfih’ov -1 le,llgkJ ni8ht a sharp frost set in and greatly increased her malady, 
made from 3c. to 34c. per lb. as to quality, lambs being active company when the selection was nth-red uni-e' e,'1 h 'XIew l?ours showed that it would be impossible to moveand selling readily at 34c. to 4c. per ib. pubffc VVe^are^ inform^ tha^. one of toe .ed.17it0 ',he her'7,thaJ ^e would iudeed never move again from the bed

Cal res.—Very few calves were in, and these of very poor his appearance on*this side of the herring pond" shoiuh-6 place >he lay untl she went to her last earthly resting 
quality, selling from $2.50 to $6.00 each. Among the purchasers were the Prince of Wales, the Duke nf ‘ Rachel's grief knew nn

Lire Ho,,s.- A better feeling is apparent in this market. Marlborough, and many others of nobility. Probably no man sistei-she controlled"8 and strove to maké hér Ta" t days^

isfiasswsx^srxsAsis sssvsar"“ter‘°,h"—*-»- taettsheuÿmsrssnuksS’.-t ’ 8 “ I . Pr. Mole. Toronto,writ,» u, rog,rdi„B the dent h I tt ïld‘Sti.o'i.Xt^SSij’S

— . ., , . arrangements for t he funeral. When all was over she must
"oooo ou,j lontiixis ,,e,-o. e , -"“—“"is «i-o ox,,.» r—oo , vr ncic .— me i<ioL t.iiiir i sail mm ne was lookino* h ive broken down, but that her mother suddenly developed 
last week of from 10c. to 15c. per cwt., toward the close of the his.very best at the Hackney Show „ a" ‘"curable disease, and after a year of suffering passed
week; this being, however, largely m the mixed and heavy i)ane„elt-s sl,..,n.,fll wa< ' l 111 awa-v- Rachel nursed her all through her painful illness with
grades of packers ; light, handy weights (lot) to 1,01 readily 1 ,ArvXe , S, eV8th ,w,ls 1,1 ,lls pei torinance greatest care, but she never lost the bitter feeling in her
making outside prices. Choice bright liogs (car lots) of from at tile stuff, tor tie had no fewer than 1SS animals "cart, born of the neglect of Muriel and it was perhaps no 
150 lbs. to 170 lbs. weight arc selling at $5.50, or possibly 10c. to his credit in last year’s stud hook or ivcm wonder that the mother turned rather to the indolent, demon-
per cwt. lower on some lots. Mixed packers anÿ heavy grades, his credit 721 orogeny but what is , ^‘anvc son than to the attentive but cold daughter. When
$5.1o to $0.30 per cwt. - Danpcelt’s sons n.,i emai kahle she d ied. Rachel found herself the mistress of a fair income,

/., imhs.—This market is in prêt tv had shape from an over- _ LLvX • * auegett » sons. Ganymede has already hut the cry of her heart was "Too lue." Ah, how bitter is that
supply, and dealers find it hard to effect a clearance even at a no Ot his progeny entered in the stud book, anil !■11 something has come to its, earnestly longed for, perhaps
reduced iigure, lots clmnging hands at from cc. to 6c. per lb., General Gordon, 28. He ytvas as good-look in,, tor years, but all that made it desirable has gone "Too late ! ” 
as to quantity and quality, the latter being an outside figure. | Hackney stallion of the /^-fashioned, servie‘mb,e '™ion°of iZi only !he

stamp as I ever saw dark chestnut in color, stand- j>ardvr to bear. "If only I had had a quarter of this money
ing about lo : 2 hands high and moved like do, k- "°,\ty‘rs a,K“'' was poor Rachel’s complaint, "I might have
work, had faultless shoulders and plenty of bom- lev’’’ U1° 'U !' llat ls money—what is life to me without
and stood on good, short legs, for several years , After., time -he made up her mind to train in a hospital. 
Danegelt has been universally acknowledged to be i "" could not uv die. and she felt that a professional life was 
the premier Hackney sire of the day." ' her bc,t chance of happiness. Quiet, self-controlled, and with

I’cuei or ki’. mg and winning obed" nee. siie made an excel-

1895. 1894. k,
$ 1 80

5 40 4 804 40
5 25 4 504 40
5 00 4 004 20
4 70 3 604 00
4 25 3 90
4 503 75 3 354 20

2 40 2 50 2 25.... 2 50
3 50 5 00 4 003 50 “Tout comprendre, c'est tout pardonner.”
6 256 50 5 75 

4 40
6 25 J3 70 4 00 
2 35 ONE AFTERNOON WITH DORE.3 10 3 25 3 45

BY VEIILLIS PEYTON.4 32 4 354 30 5 30
4 35 4 45 5 30
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Potatoes. —Farmers are bringing in loads of potatoes at 

25c. per bag. There is nothing doing beyond supplying the local 
demand.

Poultry.—Turkeys scarce, and realized lie. per lb. Chick
ens, 80c. to $1 per pair; every line scarce ; farmers report no 
stock in condition for market, and the scarcity is likely to 
continue for some time ; what little comes in is readily bought
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,____ Dr. Mole, Toronto, writes us regarding the death
Dressed Hoys.—Receipts continue to grow lighter, last I of the Hackney stallion, Danegelt, recorded else- 

week’s only reaching 1,828. A slight shading also took place | where :—“The last time I saw him he 
last week of

apparent in the livelieef.— The better feeling 
cattle markets has been reflected on tne dead meat market to 
some extent, a better feeling and more active trading being 
indulged in during the week than for some time past, and 
quotations have advanced fully lc. per lb., front quarters 
realizing from 'Me to 41c.. and even 5c. in some ca<es, per lb.; 
hinds from 4le. to 61c. p r lb.
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lent nurse, and quickly rose in her profession until she obtained 
the post of a Ward Sister at St. Patrick’s. She had found a few 
true friends, and the edge of her grief had worn away, though 
its bitterness was still there. It was when she had been “Sister 
Help" for six months that she received the letter from her 
brother Percy which caused her so much disturbance. She 
had had no correspondence with him since he went to India, 
soon after his mother’s death, and now learned for the Hi st 
time of his marriage, and of the baby girl which his young wife 
left behind her. He must have inherited the same fell disease 
which had carried off the father and Muriel, for he wrote that 
he was dying of consumption, and begged her to look after his 
child. Rachel determined that she would do no such thing 
It was not as it little Ivy were penniless, she argued-then it 
might be a duty to provide for her. But she would be well off 
and there were plenty of people who would be only too willing 
to take care of her. She felt she could not give up the keen 
interests of her profession for the sake of a baby, the child of a 
brother who had so sorely disappointed and wronged her 
When she was called into the ward she thought her mind was 
quite made up, but then an incident occurred which disturbed 
and troubled her.

The accident case proved to be fatal : the lad had not many 
hours to live.

“ Is there anything I can do for you ?" asked Sister Help 
she bent over him.

“Send for mother,” he replied, and in a short time the 
mother, accompanied by a neighbor, arrived.

“Mother"—the words came in short gasps—“I’m going 
Say you forgive me. I’ve been a bad lad, but you will forgive 
won’t you ?

The mother was kneeling by the bed, and her hand clasped 
her son’s.

“ Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive them that tres
pass against us. Yes, my son, I forgive you. I have been 
forgiven much more." A smile lit up the face of the boy: then 
it faded, and he fell back dead.

“He’s been a bad ’un,” said the neighbor to the Sister.
“ He stole all his mother’s savings, and she’s a widow. She 
couldn’t get any work in the winter, and she lost her little girl; 
but there, who could refuse to forgive him when he lay dying ? "

A few minutes more and the body of the boy was carried 
away to the mortuary. The two women had left the hospital, 
but Sister Help could not forget their visit. “ Forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive." “ Who could refuse to forgive him 
when he lay dying?" The words burnt themselves into her 
brain, and seemed to keep time with the loudly-ticking clock 
in the little room. This mother had forgiven her son a black 
sin—a cruel wrong—and tha poor ignorant soul who was with 
her had seemed to think it quite natural that she should do so. 
Yet, what an agony of sorrow and shame that mother must 
have gone through: how sharp must have been the sword 
plunged by her son into her loving heart. And Rachel knew 
from the look on her face that it was not the impulse of the 
moment that had prompted the words'of pardon, but that the 
boy had been forgiven long ago.

“ How could she do it ? I cannot forgive Percy. I have not 
even tried to do so ! ”

Rachel’s conscience began to torment her, and she tried to 
flee from it. She put on her things and hurried out into the 
busy street, but conscience still walked beside her. She 
began to say to herself that she would forgive if she could ; 
then to pray that she might learn to do it. She had cherished 
her anger against her brother for so long that it had become 
part of her nature ; how was she to root out the feeling ? She 
had a long battle with herself, and came out of the fight ex
hausted but not triumphant. Hot and weary,she was walking 
down New Bond St. when her eye caught a placard with the 
words “Dore’s Pictures.” Strangely enough, she had never 
seen them, and the idea occurred to her that she would go in— 
at any rate she would be able to sit down and rest awhile. 
Mechanically she paid her shilling ; wearily she walked up the 
steps to the gallery door ; listlessly, and almost without lifting 
her eyes, she sank down on a seat. She looked up—then weari
ness, listlessness, thoughts of self at all were gone. Before her 
was the marvellous, thrilling picture of “ Christ leaving the 
Pnetorium.” She gazed and gazed as if she could never look 
away. She had the soul of an artist, but it was not the picture 
itself with its wonderful grouping of figures and glorious color
ing which riveted her. No. Her eyes were attracted to the 
central figure alone. She had longed for sympathy ; she found 
it in the glance of that all-sorrowing face. She needed love,and 
before her was a form breathing it. Weary and puzzled, she 
had prayed for strength and help : the Majesty of that calm 
brow seemed to inspire it. She was now lifted out of, above 
herself. That glorious, white-robed figure, majestic in sim
plicity, and thorn-crowned forehead above, and the gaze in 
which love and intellect met, spoke to her soul as nothing had 
ever spoken before. She seemed as in a flash to see her 
sinfulness, her own need of forgiveness. Never before had she 
realized that her sin had helped to bring all that suffering on 
the Holy Innocent One. She almost cried aloud in the grief 
which the revelation brought her, and then she seemed to hear 
the voice which said : “Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do.” She was forgiven then. Peace and joy 
came into her heart. No longer it seemed difficult to forgive 
her brother. She was only astonished that she could ever have 
hesitated. Gladly she retraced her steps to St. Patrick's, and 
sat down to write a very different letter from the one she had 
planned a few hours before.

“If there are things to forgive, I freely forgive you," she 
wrote. “In looking back I see that I was hard and unsym
pathetic both to you and mother, and I have to ask your 
forgiveness for that. Yes : send Ivy to me, and I will do my 
very best to save her from missing a mother’s love and care."

It sometimes happens that our greatest sacrifices bring 
our deepest joys : it was so with Rachel. From the moment 
that her brother’s child looked at her withMuriel's eyes and 
Muriel’s smile, Ivy became her dearest delight ; and when 
after a time she had a happy home, and children of her own, 
her “eldest daughter" was still loved at least not less than 
her own bairns, and was her comfort and blessing.

weidhseh^s8nfVw7inhifent^ gathering his favorite food,

an the year, but it ié in the winter, when our summer birds are I cAre,,‘ °f subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
gone, that we catch the chickadee’s merry, rimrine voice as he under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in for each 
carols forth his happy song. His nestis in a hole in a dead 8^®up, e. »., 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, etc. A prize is offered for each group 
“l^but m winter he may 1^ seen visiting the shade or fruit I & one at^®^nd°f the yeartorthe

Itiewoodpeckerisanother of our well-known wihter birds correct answer^ will be prize winner;1 all otii ers^vüT receive 
and is to be seen in the woods almost any day. You first “onorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, 
know his presence by his incessant tap-tap as he hammers the ivAR"^,ER 8 Advocate, London, Ont-, and mark them “Proverb- 
tree with his strong bill while searching for grubs and insecte • Hunt -outside the envelope, 
which I am sure he considers a great treat. He sometimes visits 
the trees and orchards near the house, but he is a shy bird and 
stays mostly in the woods. He is to be seen oftener at this time 
or the year than in the summer.

A bird somewhat resembling the woodpecker, but smaller 
and more common, is the busy nuthatch. This bird gets his 
name from the fact. that he stores away beech and other nuts 
in his nest—a hole in a tree. No doubt this is his safeguard 
against the wintry starvation which might otherwise await 
hina. He is a fearless little fellow and will come quite close 
to the workmen in the woods. His blue back and black head 
mark him from the woodpeckers. He is also provided with a 
long hind claw, which enables him to run down the tree head 
first, a feat I have not yet seen the woodpecker do. He also 
1 l ^ Rrubs and insects, and often comes to the trees nearthe house in search of food.

The brown creeper is another of our lively little winter 
birds. He is small and of a tawny-brown color. He gets his 
name from his song—creep, creep—which he sings as he ap
parently runs or creeps up the tree in search of food. Cold 
weather makes the birds sociable, and this little bird may be 
seen in company with the nuthatch, chickadee, and woodpecker.

The blue jay is perhaps well-known. He is a large bird, of 
a bluish color, with wings a rich blue and tipped with white, 
and a black collar round his neck. He is with us all the year 
and often comes near the house. His cry has been likened to

I “ Wh<?. i'"‘«aid aTg,rl°with her head in a wh„l
The blue jay is our only winter bird, the sparrow excepted, I Going tire§ to her bed to herself thnSsh
whose name is somewhat tarnished. He is not to be seen at ali I *« / kmcd Cock Robin ’’
times in winter, as he usually betakes himself to some quiet D*
thicket. I “Yes—I killed Cook Robin.

Besides these more common ones, there are a few birds we I I am bold to confess that I did no less, 
do not see regularly, as the grosbeak, a large bird, showy in That I killed Cock Robin,
summer but or a plain brown in winter; the goldfinch, some- I That I went to a ball—BaX-masque they call- 
times called the wild canary, a bird of a bright plumage in I As • Winter,' forsooth, in spite of my youth, 
summer but assuming a somber gray as cold weather comes I To make me look colder a bird on each shoulder- 
on ; the golden-crowned kinglet, another very showy bird of I And sill round my skirt Robin Redbreasts so pert, 
ireen-and-yellow with a black bordered yellow crown; whence I Shot on purpose for me in the midst of their glee, 
us name. These birds all retire to deep woods or evergreen- I With their bright little eyes opened wide with surprise, 
swamps at the approach of winter, and find plenty of food in I Do not sneer at me, friend, but hear to the end 
the berries of the cedar or ash, or the seeds of the pine. I How I went, as I said, very tired to my bed—

-lf ,you would enjoy one of Nature's pleasures, I Not to sleep, but to know a vision of woe. 
you will do so by listening to and watching the little birds as I Jenny Wrens weeping sore for their husbands no more, 
they daily flit around you. You will see that our winter birds I And the * Babes in the Wood,’ so gentle and good,

u8 j?n y for our Pleasure; that they are quiet and By my side seemed to stand, gazing long, hand-in-hand, 
harmless, and are a source of blessing both to the farmer and I All mute with surprise gazing into my eyes, 
the artisan, by feeding on the weed-seeds which would other- I Ah! my friend, when I rose can you picture my woes, 
wise growand choke the land, or by preventing the increase of I In a room scattered o’er with dead birds on the floor? 
the insect life which tends to lessen the charms of summer. I Did I scorn myself then ? Yes, again and again ;

And all my life through this foul deed I shall rue.
Though I grow like tne dove in meekness and love.
And though never again I give Robin one pain,
I shall hear in mi sleep, when the owls their watch keep. 
Crying from my heart s deep—

‘ who Killed Cock Robin ?

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
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HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 10.

“Who Killed Cock Robin?»”
y

e said.
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“ Window and Parlor Gardening.”
A beautiful little work of 16t pages on the above 

subject (embellished with over fifty illustrations), 
dedicated to the kind and enlightened women of,
America, whose cheerful presence brightens a I ^ Journey Round a Room,
million homes, has been received from the publish- I I am verY small, so small that I cannot use my 
ers, Chas. Scribner’s Sons, New York. Briefly it fee> and }i,mb8 like other P«®ple, but must go it, cat- is . guide fb, tb, selection, ration, „d Lee

of house plants, written and illustrated by N. I looked about like the famous bear of the mountains 
Jonsson-Rose, and is adapted to both country and I to see what I could see. Pretty soon I saw it. 
town. It is handsomely printed and bound. Twas in the far corner of the room, but I started at 
Though not a large book, it contains a great deal, once to reach it by easy stages, only stopping long 
written by one deeply in love with his subject. As I enough to examine everything of interest which 
it relates to the practical beautification of the home, I lay in my pathway.
it discloses, moreover, an intimate knowledge of I In the first place, I found several pine on the 
’fiant life and growth, making it delightfully floor, which I put in my mouth as I have seen 
instructive. "Note the list of contents :— | mother do several times, when she was dressing me.

And now I have come to a footstool. It is bright 
PART ,HÔvTsÉKr8LEANroT'ON °K a“d Pfetty a"dk<*P8 its color well when I chew™ 
„ the edges. But it has fringe on it, and I do not

nations, ^ cfcntw ?PP^V? of foot8tools ; so I pull off several
mums — Popular Florist handfuls and fling them on the floor as I proceed on 
Flowers—Cacti-Other Sue- my journey.
culents-The Lily and Ama- The next thing I strike is a cat. It is a great
ThecJltnFamfi7-The Pin^ thing which puts up it's back and spits when
Apple Family-Palms, Dra- ODe gratis it cordially by the tail. I can’t see what 
c«‘nas,Screw-Pins.andSago-1 good its tail is, anyway, always sticking itself in
Ntiscellaneous Ftow^tog T’8 ft®’...1 a™ a™,u.t. to investigate the matter, 
Plante-Miscellaneous Foff when the ill-natured thing strikes me with its pin- 
age Plante —Climbing and cushion foot, which I do not care to investigate ; so 
Trailing Plante—Plante with I I leave the cat and go on my way.
anTHarf/pKf'oÆ meV'nh 8,°W, all fouring it. I will roll. Oh,
cing. me ! oh, my ! This is an improvement in traveling,

Believing that numbers of our readers would Hwy.Pre^ wl?ifc® wrap,,er soon outrivals
“Our winter songsters ! ” 1 hear you exclaim, as the busy desire to pbtf this volume’ ,we have made arrange- 'Lw delightful ! Surely pa^ers^ere bornTpur:

te-to^-’JSSTdid sending' us" the names" of" three neTLbsÆsto ?t S bitoTnd how^T
except, perhaps, the ubiquitous sparrow.” Then let me tell the Fvrmer’s Advocate accompanied bv «RM I tear it in tiny bits, and how exquisitely lovely and
you, friend, you are missing the opportunities of enjoyment ** Y • luscious, and delightfully charming the printer’s ink
which are thus spread around you. As you walk out any „ tastes on the handfuls I cram into my mouth. I
sunny winter morning you may see several different birds, * ° Jcl DiOKcn LÆgS. found all those hi«r words ton inat ns I found Ike
among which may be recognized the snowbird, blue jay, The Poultry Journal trives the following direr. lnos® ?*? woj-ds too, just as 1 found the
chickadee, woodpecker, nuthatch, brown creeper, and otheft. ,• f settir/o-n fowl’s broken leer • To ooA L newspaper, and I just have to use the talk other 

By far the most common is the sparrow, a bird which all î;'°.n8 . sotting a fowl 8 broken leg . To set broken folks use whether it fits or not. 
know. Perhaps the next best known of our winter buds thighs in fowls take a strip of old cloth about lL or 18 Well, I rest here as long as there’s a scrap of that 
black0. andW White backmaand ntZ sn^w VhUe ^breast '°?g (according to size of fowl) and one inch paper big enough to tear, and then go on toward
His summer home is in Alaska and the northern parts wlde> and a nii*T?.w.fL11 fnwl^fl ar°und.tk,8‘ Have my Mecca. Dear heart ! it is the table with a bright 
of our Dominion, but on the approach of winter he seeks s?n?c one to hold the towl nrmly, with the leg in I scarlet cover by which I can raise myself to my feet 
sunnier skies, and is seen among us in October or right position (besuretogetltright before beginning and become a man1 Rut whatails Hiprnvpr In dnyV
November, heralding the coming snows He is a sociable with the plaster, as it hardens rapidly). Take a tea- tostemd Jfraisto*m itTomes towird me Some 
bird and is seldom seen alone. As you drive along you may half full nf nlastsr of Paris a/t<l instead oi raising me, it comes toward me. Nome
see a Mock of these birds quietly picking for food on the road, cup halt lull oi plaster ot I ans, add enough water things which are on it come too. The first thing
when suddenly they rise just ahead of your horse, utter one to make it like thick cream, dip about two inches which comes down is a bottle, full of dirty black 
or two sharp calls as they fly in a curve along the roadside, of the strip in the plaster and wrap firmly, but not water which snlashes over mv losenh’s coat and the 
only to light in the road again a short distance on. They are » ti„ht around the lee ffointr above and below t he water wnicn spiasnes over my Josepn s coat and the
not afraid of you, but it is their restless nature. You may see ^ g°t,around tne n?g, going anove and helow the carpet. Then comes a book in great haste, and a -
a do. k quietly feeding on the seeds of roadside weeds, when, fracture, applying the plaster all along, and cover hateful thing they call a vase, which breaks into a 
aJVh?llt a WArninS of danger, away they go, only to settle the last winding of bandage, also the end. Tie the thousands bits on my bald head. I am surprised, 
birds as nthe'yhekepte rising °and MUog^along^he road fS? nar.™w strJtf ground this, and hold in the same [ loosen my hold on the cover and sit down, hard ! 
distance of three miles, when they rose and turned back on position until the plaster is thoroughly hard, then The jolt so frightens me that I lift up my voice and 
the road and I saw them no more. They are harmless birds, put the fpwl gently in a quiet coop, so it will not be weep in so high a key that all the family and some 
and come with us to cheer our silent winter days. disturbed, and it will heal in five or six weeks, of the neighbors rush in
reditm0thTh Vis-it0rf[0m the north but much less known is the jf the fow] gets the plaster off, renew at once. “ If it isn’t that blessed bahv 1 and do see Nollia color, with white heneato.6 He has a short "yelfowi,!, bill. Feed sparingly for a few days to prevent fever. | if he hasn’t actually made a trip around the’room ! ’’’
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PART I.—PROPAGATION AND 
CARE OP HOUSE- 

PLANTS.

The Plant—Appliances—Soils 
and Manures—Propagation 
—Potting—Forcing— Water
ing—Cleaning—Special Win
dows and Terrariums — 
Frames and Pits —Light— 
Temperature and Moisture- 
Insects and Diseases—Deco
ration Baskets, Vases, and 
Window-Boxes—The Veran
da and How to Adorn It.

Our Winter Songsters.
BY ALBERT LETTS.
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round the room. The

Saragossa fell before the military science of the 
French. The walls of Saragossa went to the 
ground, but Saragossa herself remained erect, and 
as the broken girdle fell from the heroic city the 
besiegers started at the view of her naked strength.
In the mdnth that followed the bombardment 
never ceased, the war being now in 'the streets of 
Saragossa. The sound of the alarm-bell was heard 
in every quarter. The people crowded into the 
houses nearest the lodgments of the enemy. Addi
tional barricades were constructed across the prin
cipal streets. Mines were prepared in the more 
open spaces and the internal communications from 
house to house were multiplied until they formed a
wefre cmlv^^hk windingS °f ^ You would not select activity and punctuality
bodies o7the defenders*^ a ff weaP°ns an<^dead as the cardinal tests of a man’s condition before 
waXre ne^llennî ,of bloody God, and yet these things are by no means of

=£Sr«r°riS“o d- hT" "tfs ?nllon too„h„r,'h!^!Tt «.=% "m,nk'.l"Ôt„rtK

corruption or to be licked hv the °^D tbi"gs .of others-” « we would adorn the doctrineburning houses The snhnrh/tho^^fl6? °f Christ we must be active, early, punctual. It is
s Te'rhrth f, t r&sn, r, r.cLr„,5

sstsæsï jau* tsa
^hl°toïetotm^tÏLC^iorty,EL,7,1d‘UOn,'■ ‘4 Stthftota.lSw*SÏÏST”sZ‘X“î°Ï.ÏÏtne bones of more than forty thousand persons of and drink of a disciple to be making progress in

The^rin'ïîii^Tlîodthe b7ln.KmS “into captivity to the obedience of 
The principal leaders Christ ” those thoughts that hitherto have been

The Greatness of Little Things.
“As vinegar to the teeth and as smoke to the eyes, so is the 

sluggard to them that send him.”—Prov,., x.: 26.
The minor morals are not neglected in the 

Scriptures. Cleanliness and punctuality have their 
place in religion as well as the weightier matters 
of the law. These lesser features must all be filled 
in ere the beauty of the Lord be seen upon us. 
There may be the main things that constitute the 
backbone of Christianity, and yet the character 
may be imperfect and ungainly. There may be 
faith, righteousness, and truth, and yet little of 
loveliness of the bride prepared to meet her hus
band.

journey
Baby.

I
The Siege of Saragossa.

historical sieges in whîchtiie undtoci^toedTherotom 
of a people was pitted in mortal conflict with the 
highest military science and power of their own 
age. The first of these three is the siege of Jeru
salem by the Romans under Titus, the prolonged 
agony of which is recorded by Josephus in pages 
which for absorbing interest have not been sur
passed by any records of great historical events. 
The second-the siege of Leyden by the Span
iards — is described with thrilling force in Motley’s 
history of the Netherlands. The siege of Sara- 
gossa has yet to find a competent historian, 
though the technical details of the conflict are 
given fully in Napier’s history of the Peninsular 
war.
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I T The,J£en<& fir”t beset Saragossa on the 15th of 
June, 1808. The flame of resistance to the treach
erous and tyrannical invasion of Spain by Na
poleon had spread over the country. The Sara- 
gossians, dismissing their military coma 
( whose courage and loyalty they doubted) 
moned Palafox to their aid -4a Spanish 
with little military experience^wbo had
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commander 
, sum- 

nobleman
... . ..----------  had been lead-

mg a patriotic but unavailing rising in Aragon.
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the siege of -saragcssa.

French assaults, but the8 real Conflict otdy'lhen ttm yoth^’of1 Febrimr^the0^ t)y tb® pLi^ile, and tin allowed to run wild. “Ye are God’s husbandry ” 
began: every street and every house was de- stoin^ arms w^e ^urrend^ed a'nd the slT?" °fUV.*ffort 8hou,d be to bring all toe outspread fiiïd 
fended by the desperate people with a ferocity survivors of its heroin d the..fickly of life under cultivation—to leave no corner lvine
unparalleled. The French at last forced their way march out wiJh Ihl h® " r Were PP,rm,t.ted to waste. A man’s life is the field that belongs to thl 
to the Gorso (the leading thoroughfare of the city), for which George IV naif! 8m!„!!,!,» Our picture. Heavenly Husbandman. Every corner is valuable 
wllere a hideous spectacle was exhibited ; for the by Sir Divid Wilkie Pii0 u 8ull?eas, was painted and should be turned up and occupied every yard 
public hospital being set on fire, the madinen con- license grouped here s me of f ^ -tÏTed to a=count. ThosePwho are ^e/t on
fined there issued forth among the combatants — this great tratredv 8 act°rs >n being rich know well how much depends on taking
muttering, shouting, singing, and moping — each gun look inn- nve7' u,J , Prlnc'Pa.1 person at the care of small fragments. If we were ambitious to 
according to the character of his disorder^ whde PaLfox tL priest ^°!lph be. “ rich towards God,” we would noi cast any
driveling idiots mixed their cries with the shouts Consolacion, a ^ria/ whose en g i neérin g'^kilt thing away. The farthest advanced Christian may
of contending soldiers. The ferocious energy of much to protract the defpnr-» • .a,„ „s ■! . dld by his care to serve Christ in little things
resistance grew instead of decreasing with the ad- Boggiero famed for his hernism Vk fWr'tlng o which others leave to chance, by his care to cultfi-
vancing of the French, who, after two months of thtf cruelty with which he was ti-Tît ^eferîc.e and vate for Christ those little corners of life which 
strenuous conflict and heavy losses, were finally ture bv the Pren^h" Th f treated on his cup- others allow to be filled with weeds Whm anv
compelled to withdraw on the 10th of August. H l^g Jï 'ofï m'lndVK'U'e t,0 P°rtions of fche field, even outside edges and

The brave citizens were fully aware this was an actiyf ^^aHin the diln took corners are left unsown, uncared for the roots"and
but a respite, and the energies of the people were being slain she took his nl-ico it th °^er STiedsTwblcb 8roW.9n these spread widely and iniure
now directed to repairing the breaches and over his dead bodv with the ontt guIl’- s^ePPmS a*b It is sad to see the whole field damaged bv the 
strengthening the shattered defences of the city that inspire the whoh n -mVl! enthus,ast,c bravery weeds that run to seed on its borders Do wJ not 
in preparation for the death - struggle. Four P « whole people. often see a Christian life marred and made Ilmost
months later thirty-five thousand French troops, ,mr „ useless by certain minor outside parts of it not
with a full force of engineers, sappers, and siege ! HE OU L 1 HOI JR being Christianized The smalFest extremity
guns, appeared before the devoted city. 8 ! V ‘ J lJ should he occupied for the Lord as wel! as the

In the memorable conflict that now took place x ... -------------------- .“îtïTr Vi And remember, although ’the heart is the
all classes took part. The younger monks joined 1 ri,les- ih „ , to acceptance with God, the smallest
the ranks of the fighters, the older ones attended The massive gates of circumstance , V- K • 11 . otten become the most important for
the sick and dying. To attend the hospitals and -'re turned upon the smallest hinge, 11'® service in this world. It is precisely at the
carry provisions and arms to the combatants, com- y « >Zgi vos our lTfc'hs’aher Unge0'™'106 out^nto^d^ •°Urt life'''0".rs'-’ those parts that run
pames of women were formed, under the command ,"u!\utlve ')olnls' that we come into
of the Countess of Brenta, a lady of héroif’mould The trilles of our daily lives- vhi f t If these little outside things,
and noble character. After two" months of inces- Wl,e™o Wsiblëf^^^vZ'rCCaU St of Eh ^ a,U see’ he not baptized in the
saut assault the hastily-constructed ramparts of These are the mainsprings, after all feel om- in 'IS/-’ We lave no means of letting them

reel out Christianity at all. A Christian may be
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called to make a bargain with a man or keep an 
appointment with him a hundred times for 
that he is called to tell his views of the Gospel and 
the ground of his hope. Therefore, unless in these 
common things, in these little outside points, we 
witness for Christ, we shall seldom have it in 
power to witness for Him at all.

There is, in your house, a central cistern for 
containing water, supplied from the river or spring. 
Out from that cistern, at its lip, go many channels, 
leading to all parts of the house. If the cistern he 
nearly full, and yet not filled to the lip, so as to 
cover the mouth of the Outgoing channels, these 
will remain dry. The cistern is almost full—a 
little more would make it overflow—and yet 
to the household it is very much the same as if it 
were empty. They get no water because there is 
no overflow. It is not full enough to fill these 
branching channels and appear at their farthest 
extremities, ready to burst out with a touch. Many 
a Christian is useless to the world in this way. He 
is concerned about the great things of Eternity, 
but he is not so completely possessed as to let the 
Spirit of Christ flow over into the smallest, 
monest things of daily life. These remain hard 
and dry, like the world. But it is by these that he 
touches others, and, therefore, real Christian 
though he be, he does little good to others. Per
haps he even does harm by misrepresenting Christ 
to them. He who is a Christian in little things is 
not a little Christian, for the great center must be 
fully occupied before the stream can reach the

W. Arnot.

of the sky, and the effect is enhanced by the carpet 
of white below. The cosy little homes of last 
year’s songsters are all exposed to view, and even 
the bare trees have colors of their own—the oak 
a somber gray, the willows a cheery tot^h of gold, 
and some of the other saplings a dress of ma
hogany.

We do not think the winter long ! Have we not 
the joyous Christmas and glad New Year to 

And when these have passed, we have 
too much time to enjoy the pleasures of anticipat
ing the advent of the primrose-laden springtime.

And even now old Sol is gaining strength, and 
fondly smiles upon and kisses the snow, but his shy 
sweetheart is cold to all his caresses. But soon the 
warmth of his great love will melt her icy heart, 
and dissolved in happiness she will steal away and 
hide herself in the ever-open arms of the river. 
And then shall come “ Spring, clothed as a bride, 
when nestling buds unfold their wings,” and the 
now silent woods will echo with the voices of the 
merry flower-gatherers. Those who cultivate house- 
plants may enjoy, during the “days that are dark 
and dreary,” a great pleasure in watching the 
development of a plant, leaf by leaf and blossom 
by blossom ; and not only will they be amused but 
instructed.

Please give him hearty welcome great.
For puzzling is quite nice he thinks, 

And let him know his happy fate 
In falling into our happy ranks.

ie once
e

Tuos. W. Banks.r
'8 our 2—Hat Rack.j cXJ x Diagram.

B A G A to H—In time past.
B to I—Weapons for shooting. 
C to J—Active.
D to K—Slowly.
K to L-To cut off.
A to C—To reconcile.
G to D—Ill-humor.
H to E—To remove.
I to F—An obsequious de

pendant.
J to L—A continuous noise.

Clara Robinson.

e t amuse
noner us.e

e C Hi-

V
e D If
t
1
r E .1
r
3
i com- F L K
3

3—Beheadings and Curtailments. 
Whole, I am to take apart.

Behead and I will last for aye ; 
Curtail and there will still remain 

A remnant of the day.
4—Anauram.

)
1

“ And with childlike, credulous affection,
Wc behold their tender buds expand,

Emblems of our own great resurrection.
Emblem. of the bright and better land."

Ever your loving— Uncle Tom.

s A. p. Hamiton.i
Cousins all so very gay 

Who always try to please. 
Here is a chance for us 

Which surely we must seize. 
Send in your contributions 

Whether steady or a sot ; 
Tkach synopsis of your ways. 

We'll learn wc like a lot.

outer edge.
i

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. Hazeldean, Ont., Feb. 11th, 1896.
Dear Uncle Tom,—Thank you for your kind 

welcome. Your letter in the February 1st Advo
cate was very interesting, and in my views just 
the kind. You invite criticism and want sugges
tions. Well, here goes.

If you commence to put in those Rebuses again, 
be careful not to reproduce those which were for
merly in the Advocate, for some, like me, have a 
lot of old issues.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
From my window, as I write, I can view the calm 

scene of one of our beautiful rivers sleeping be
neath the touch of the Frost King ; for although 
thoughts of spring have been filling our minds, 
old Jack has no appearance of yielding the scepter 
for some time yet. How pure and still a scene it 
is ! The spotless, trackless expanse of snow, 
hedged in on either side by lofty hills clothed 
with snow-decked evergreens, gives no intimation 
of the under-current of life and motion beneath, 
and almost unconsciously I repeat :

“ Calm and serene, and slow and silent ever,
Rolls on its way the deep, unfathomed river.
While the loud streamlet babbling down the hills 
Tells all the secrets of its shallow rills.”

But not a mile off from here the “silent river” 
defies the monarch’s touch, and all through the 
long winter sparkles and babbles and rushes along 
with all the untamed playfulness of springtime or 
summer.

A pretty sight it is, as one drives along after a 
fall. The swiftly-flowing water appears like a 

darkly-glittering curved line between the- snow- 
clad banks, and Longfellow’s words chime in one’s 
ears :

A. P. Hampton.
5- Enigma.

I live in the ark with a polar bear, 
Though animals I detest ;

I inhabit alike earth, water, and air, 
And of nature I’m a guest.

7

My home is in Africa, far away ;
A cavern me contains ;

With tigers I fearlessly sport and piny 
With the ostriches on the plains.I think that a good contest would be to have a 

picture ip the Advocate and to offer prizes for the 
best poem' or prose description of any incident the 
picture might Represent. I prefer money prizes 
every three months. x

I do not think that thi plan of having the “chit
chat” would do, as it might check the puzzles by 
taking a lot of matter that might be used to make 
puzzles.

Hoping my proposals will please you, I remain 
Your nephew,

In America, too, a place I keep, 
Taking part in every crime ;

And itt$o this paper I sometimes creep 
Along with the puzzler’s rhyme.

Charlie S. Edwards.
6—Charade.

Though life is short and charged with care 
And temptations lie 'round everywhere ’ 

First life is bright who lives in love, ’ 
And sho will find a home above.

Improve your life, for second is given 
To bo a pathway unto heaven ;

This is a total, hold it fast,
And has been one in every last.

still,
Thos. W. Banks.

________ ____ T. W. Banks.

Answers to February ist Puzzles.
1.—Resignation. 2.—Amazement.
3.— Be treated like a child

snow
Puzzles.

1—Charade (partly phonetic!.
In this my friends and cousins all 

Which unto you I do indite,
I wish you to extend a call 

Unto a friend of mine all right.
His last I now shall let you know 

If he kina first doth not object, 
Oh its just Iiarmondif you please 

His total I would not select.

“ Arid beyond them stood the forest.
Stood the groves of singing pine-trees,
Green in summer, white in winter,
Ever sighing, ever singing.”

There is a peculiar charm in the winter woods. 
The delicate lace-work formed by the myriad tiny 
twigs shows out in relief against the silvery azure

And guided where you go. .
4.-Cooks, looks, table, chars, belt. 5.-Amuse, miuse, use.

Solvers to February 1st Puzzles. 
McKenTie^orjlnVyLU HamPl°n’ T W

ChoiceShorthirnïattle ISÜIÜSI
—at... manner of laying the eggs as here described.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
n°t. require very close observation to see this. 
A hot fly will buzz around a horse’s legs and 
lay its eggs without causing the animal much 
uneasiness. On I he other hand, the warble fly 
comes down with a swoop like a bird of prey 
in ouest of blood, and away go the cattle pell- 

ill, crashing through fences and the thickest 
bushes they can find to rid them of the enemy. 
The simple laving of an egg on the hair would 
never cause this fright and stampede. They 
stand the annoyance of the horn fly with com- 
parative ease compared with tills. Again, I 
have never been able to find any eggs deposited 
in this way, and myriads would have to be laid 
to insure the hatching of a few warbles. Again. 
I have noticed that they are very ’regular in 
making their appearance on the cows’ backs, 
from the first until the tenth of February. My 
cows were all affected in one week this year, 
the swelling going down in a day or two. In 
less than a week from the time I have noticed 
the swelling I have extracted warbles like a 
silver t bread, which seemed far too frail to cat 
its way through anything. I have often ex
tracted a drop or two of pus from a tun or in 
its early stages, which would Ihen dry up and 
disappear. The cows are attacked so seldom 
during the season that 1 am led all the more 
strongly to believe that the fly slays on the 
animal s hack until it, makes a number of 
punctures, then either dies or attacks another 
one. I am inclined to believe the former, as 
there are so few of them, and, as I have said 
the animals are attacked so seldom. If the 
entomologists are right, how do they account 
for the full-grown waible in the tail of one of 
mv cows about half way down from the rump, 
which I di-covered before the bird had flown. 
Iam open to conviction, hut at presentcontend 
that the laying of an egg on the hair of the 
animal in the same way as that deposited by 
the horse bofc fly could never cause such wild 
frenzy in otherwise <|uiet hvasts. The laying 
of the egg ex i email y would have no connection 
in the cow’s mind with the slight irritation she 
would experience the next winter in the growth 
of the grub, and cause fear. I hope some of 
your readers will tell us what they know of 

(Jh’O. 13. PlfKKTT,

Dispersion Sale !attention :

Dairymen 
Cheesemakers IAND

BE ...ON...

Wednesday,March 25th.We manufacture a superior line of Dairy 
l tensils for cheese factories and cream
eries : Cheese Vats, Cream Vats, 
Curd Sinks, Weighing Cans, Steel* 
Gang Cheese Presses and Hoops.

Our Milk Cans are the strongest and 
best made. Write us for prices or other 
information.

Wm. stev;
London,

About 23 head—8 thick, sappy young bulls 
and 15 cows and heifers—of rare quality am 
choice breeding, either Cruickshank or Scotch- 
topped Bates. Send for a catalogue contain
ing all particulars, to

JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont. 
or H. & W. SMITH, Hay P. 0, Ont.

—om

me

LY dc SON,
Ontario. THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD, 

THE GREAT PRIZE-TAKING HERD OF

Holstein-Friesian Cattle Dispersion Sale ofSecond Annual

Canadian 
Horse Show

Bates ShorthornsOWNED BY

Smitli Bros.
will be sold by public auction on The undersigned will sell at his farm 

in Stratford, by public auction, his select 
herd of Bates Shorthorns, on

Tuesday, 17th of March, 1896,
consisting of 4 bulls and 13 females.

Positively no by-bidding and no re
serve. Sale to commence at 1 p.rn. 

Terms—Nine months’ credit on approved joint 
notes, or discount of 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

Catalogues sent on application to

Wednesday,March 11, ’96
AT 12 A. M.

UNDER THE JOINT AUSPICES OF

The Canadian Horse Breeders' Association

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto,

Now Armnrv in the city of 
in the #yriqory TOronto, can.

On XV ednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

CHURCHVILLECREDIT VALLEY 
STOCK FARM.

For catalogues address—SMITH BROS.,
4-b om Churchville, Ont.

or veneer ma
chines arc a 
very proflt- 
ablc invest
ir! e n t. Re
quires small 
capital, quick 

turnover. The 
rapid increase of Cheese factories makes a great 
demand for boxes at a paying price. 1 lace 
your order early and prepare for next season. 
Nearly every kind of wood is suitable. Write

TO BE HELD Peeling
April 15, 16, 17 ^ 18/96. Stratford, Ont.John Idington,

f,!18 Canadian Hors3 Breeders’ Association 
ni control the breeding classes, and The 

l , ntrf at'd Hunt Club will have charge of 
ness, saddle, hunting, and jumping classes. 

Hm f'!eoclos? on saturday. April 4th, 189ti, in 
tn ,, , Catalogue, and should be addressed to Henry XVa.de, Toronto.
at ÎÏÏT.."-*!1 be tabled in the City of Toronto 
at exhibitor's expense.

The Warble Fly.
Sir,—I saw an article in the Advocate some 

.time ago on the Ox Warble Fly, and I notice 
it again in the Family Herald, which also says :

It is now known that this fly deposits its egg- 
on the hair of I he animal (cow or ox), and the 
eggs being licked off by the animal, go into (lie 
stomach, where they hatch and produce grubs. 
The grub then makes its way through the 
animal until it reaches the back, from I he 
shoulders to the rump, and harbors under the

us to-day.
BRANTFORD. 

CANADA. 8WATEROUS,
I Henry Wade,

Parliament Buildings. 
| Stewart Houston,

18 Toronto St., Toronto. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEJoin1 Secretaries : this fly.
Kings Co., N. B.
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OBAIGIBBTJBH Stock Farm.
k BBTHB8DA P. O. 

Bo. *. BRODIE, breeder 
Shorthorns. 

A row good young bulls 
for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 
All orders and corre- 
spondence promptly 
attended to. Mention 
Advocate. 21-1-y-om

FOR SALE AT A LOW FIGURE
A few Jersey Grade Heifers, to calve in April.

Orders taken for Chester White Pigs.
F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdsall, Ont.
____________ ll-l-y-o

AMPLE SHADE 'STOCK FARM
— BREEDS AND HAS FOR SALK —

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sljeep,
• Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.

All of the best quality, at reasonable prices. 
Inspection solicited. Stock shipped to order 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Address—
E. GAUNT & SONS, St. Helens, Ont.
____________________ 18-l-y-om____________________

of

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Two young Short

horn registered Bulls 
for sale; color, red;

24 months Old andone
one 104 months old. 
First-class animals ; 
principally Booth 
blood. Prices reason- ■ 
able. Reg. Oxford- 
Down Sheep of both 
sexes always for sale. 
Theoldestestablished 
flock in Canada!

MAPLE RILL HOLSTEIJt-FHIESIANS.
On account of scarcity of feed I will make 

very low prices on several fine heifers, some of

Mechthilde. Remember that at the last 
Toronto Industrial I won every first on heifers 
and both silver medals, in hot competition and 
under the expert judgmentof Mr. C. R. Payne, 
of New York. Q. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

HENRY ARKELL,
Arkkll P. O., Ont. Telephone and Railway, 

Arkell. Telegraph and R. R. Stn, Guelph.
9-1-y-om

SIMMONS & QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money

making Sorts.
The matchless bull, Royal Saxon =10537= 

(by Imp. Excelsior), 1st at Toronto, 1894, heads 
the herd, with Barmpton M. =18240=, 1st, 
Toronto, 1895, by Barmpton Hero =324=, in 
reserve. Female representatives of the cele
brated Mina, Strathallan, Golden Drop and 
Mysie families.

The Berkshires are choice prize-winning 
Easy to feed, quick to sell.

Stock for Sale. C. M. Simmons. Ivan P.O., Ont.
1-I-y-om

OEM HOLSTEIN HERD
MONTHS’ CREDIT GIVEN. 
BULLS, all Registered Holsteins; 
quality the best, and fit to head any 
herd; we have them all ages. Write 
for particulars to

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.7 y-omstock.

HOESTEINS !James Quirib, Delaware, Ont.
WK now offer yonng stock that have won 
' " prizes, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.
Have some good 

show material m 
Heifer Calves, 
also some grand 
Canadla n-bred 
Cows and Heifers 

i for sale. Write 
[for catalogue.
’N. CARGILL A SM,

Cargill, Ont.

1 A. «S3 Q. RICE,
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’S CROSS

ING, Oxford Co., Ont 18-y-omm
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES.

None but the best are kept at 

BROCKHOLMB FARM, ÀNCÀSTBR, ONT.
R. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 
_____________________  13-1-y-om

U-y-om

Six good young Shorthwn Bulls at rock- 
ottom prices. Siberian, Poland White and 
«proved Besthorn Oats at 50c. per bushel, 
town and Canadian Beauty Peas at 75c. per 
ishel. Red Clover Seed at $6 per bushel. All 
o. b. at Stouffville.. Bags extra.
n C. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, York Co., Ont

. & D. BROWN,

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE!
Four good two-year-olds, four yearlings, and a 
few good bull calves. The above stock are 
descended from imported cows, and will be sold 
at a bargain. Write for prices.

5-1-f-o Jno. McCullough, Doseront o. Ont.
BREEDERS OF

Scotch ShorthornsIona, Ontario. 
T h r e e very TTOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS for Sale.—A few \

good young Bulls and Heifers of choicest 
breeding, being from imp. Cows from the 

famous herd of B. B. Lord & Son, N. Y., or 
directly descended therefrom. Address

JNO. TREMAIN.
__________ Forest, Ont.

and also a

reason a b 1 e
3-1-yo

noted stock 
I Warfare WM. J. RUDD,

Eden Mills, Fairview 
Stock Farm, breeder of 
Choice Devon Cattle,
Cotswold and Suffolk 1 
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, 1 
and Plymouth Fowl. 1 
Young stock of thp ‘I 
above, and of the best 
quality .always on hand.
I can also furnish a car
load of Cotswold8,shear- 
ling rams and ewes of 
the choicest quality. Write me for particulars 
Shipping—G.T.R. and C.P.R., Guelph 13-1-y-o

21-1-y-o

FOR SALE !

1
iF

(fit for service; one roan and three reds) 
descended from Cruickshank cows. 
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares and fillies.

GUERNSEYSI. Davidson & Sons
BALSAM, ONT.

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of Vioe- 
ures^MortonWamous butter cow Bienfaitrice

17-y-o
and a
FEW CHOICE

;ot by the grand young sire Abbotsford 
19146 ) for sale at hard times prices. Drop a 
ird for particulars to

H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont. 
xeter Stn., O. T. It., j mile. 23-1-f-om

Heifers Address : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.Q

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DXTE herd 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves K,7Eao„r
WILLOW BA»H STOCK FARM,

Founded in 1866
s late Win. Douglas has for sale a num- 
grand young .Shorthorns, of both sexes • 

the old stock hull, Baron Kvenlode 
16705 . Prices to suit the times. Write for 
irtlculars. Address JAMES DOUGLAS 
aledonia, Ont. 24-d-om ’

l'oit SALK Shorthorns: A line 18months 
old Bull ; Heifers giving milk and younger 

Also Fruit Farm, at Clarkson, 16 miles 
of Toronto. Fifty acres of land, good 
and outbuildings, 425 apple trees, 500 

roes and other fruit. Possession Immedl 
Apply to C. (1. DAVIS. Freeman P.O 

lo- 17 I y urn

For Sale
H. D. SMITH,AddroHH

17-y-om INUI.KHIDK FARM, COMl>TON> QUE.

WM. WYLIE, l‘ur"iCi;.i‘''^REAI"
Breeder of high
ly lass Ayrshirbs. 
Young stock always 
for sale ; bred from 
I he choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and 

Farm located 
5-1-y-o

J.
HTHUS. PUGH & SONS,

|>rize winning stock of i ln« day. 
at. I low irk. Qua.i> of Khoii horn Cal Ur and HhropsMrc 

t>f No. I «jiialil.y. Voting «look for «ah 
modi ratr prior*. Writo u. 
our "Ux k. WiiriKVAi.K 1*0 

illon, <’ I*.It. Bickering, (i T.It

or conm and
1 vOOUhl. 11 i||

I •* I 1.0 4 Till

toit SALK. All good quality—some 
,‘i-lx.n winners aged 15 and 16 mos. 
Will,, M. BAI.LANTYNE,
■' 1 « oni " St. Mary's, Ont.

J.t
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STOCK GOSSIP.
6th to llth, $12,000 being offered in prizes 
. Banff (Scotland) Journal : —“Sittyton blotx 
permeates every Shorthorn herd in Scotlani 
to a greater or less extent. To take the cas

bulls, the sires in six cases being bred 
Messrs. Nelson Sc Bruce, in fifteen cases by 
Cruickshank, and in forty-four cases by 
Duthie. The sires of twenty-four young b
were bred by Mr. Marr, of seventeen atlm 
quhomery, and of thirteen at Kinellar. Tt 
of the 206 hulls to be offered, the sires of 
were bred In practically four herds.

The three highly-bred Jersey bull cal

ton. Que-, are particularly desirable animals 
Mr. Stephens writes us that his entire herd o 
cows was recently tested by the Babcocl 
tester, and averaged 6 per cent, bntter-fat 
some of them running 6.7 per cent. Bulls fron 
such ancestry as these. One Hundred Per Cent 
and Baron Hugo of St. Anne, could hardly fai 
to raise the standard of any herd in whiet 
they were used. The advertisement givei 
sufficient pedigree to show them to be in thi 
“ purple," and the price is away down. It Ii 
worse than folly to use ordinary bulls whei 
such an opportunity as this is open.

Sir Walter Gilbey’s celebrated Hackey stal 
lion, Danegelt. purchased by him from Mr. G 
Bourdass In 1892 for 5,000 guineas, died on Jan 
29th, being sick only one day. He was truly s 
great sire, among his best-known sons in Eng 
land being Ganymede. Lord Melton, General 
Gordon, and Astonishment II., and among hie 
daughters are Lady K y Ingham and Kathleen. 
Many of his progeny have come to America, 
foremostamong them being Dr. Seward Webb’e 
champion Matchless of Londesboro ; also 
Danesfort (now owned by Mr. Fairfax, Va.), 
Princess Dagmar, and Cameo, imported by 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, R. Q. Dane 
gelt was bred by Francis Rickett, Packling- 
ton, Yorkshire, in 1879. Colic, followed by in
flammation, was the cause of his death.

We call attention to the advertisement in

!
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be expected, a decided loss by so doing, while 
good, well-bred f jwls would eat no more and 
give a profit. This advertisement offers a fine 
opportunity to establish a flock by securing a 
half-dozen or ten, mating them with a pure
bred cock and setting only their eggs. The 
Plymouth Rock is a special farm fowl, good 
for the table and as layers. Pekin duck 
of that large, white sort, with yellow legs and 
bills. Mr. Graham is a thorough poultryman. 
He writes us under date of Feb. 25th that he 
has 500 chicks already hatched, and growing 
rapidly. His address is Bayside, Ont.

Wm. Grainger Sc Son,in writing us to change 
their advertisement, state: “We had the best 
lot of bulls this season we ever offered for sale, 
all of which, except one, has already been sold. 
This calf is solid red and weighs 900 pounds at 
ten months old. He is full of quality and 
handles like a glove. The following is a list of 
sales : Golden Nugget =17443=, by imp. Gen
eral Booth, was secured by Mr. Matheson, of 
Lockla-h, Out. (he has proved himself a grand 
stock getter); the young bull.Sir Christopher, to 
the Oxley Ranch Co.. N. W. T. ; the youngbull. 
Red Rover, to W. J. Miller, of Keene, Ont.;and 
Prince of Hawthorne, to Alex. F. McTavish, 
Gad’s Hill, Ont. The young heifers we are 
offering for sale are a nice lot, although rather 
thin in flesh owing to scar ;ity of feed. They 
are all from A 1 dairy cows. We consider the 
Advocate a good medium to advertise in.”
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Bp- A NOTICE.Ills This is the season when farmers who hpve 

decided to locate in Manitoba are preparing to 
move into that Province and select land for 
their future homes. It is always wise to select 
land in good districts, and as near to markets 
as possible. We have received from Mr. R. J. 
Shrimpton, 228 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, 
lists of improved and unimproved farms for 
sale in Manitoba. Mr. Shrimpton has for sale 
on easy terms lands in many of the best dis
tricts in Manitoba, and settlers would do well 
to call upon him on their arrival in Winnipeg.

s i
6 I 1

:

I Importer and 
Breeder of:III 1!

I
k h.„Ell >R V

Ih

B
B

r 1 Shires, Clydes, Percheron, Royal Belgian, Ger
man Coach, French Coach, Hackney, Cleve

land Bay, Yorkshire Coach, and Thor
oughbred Stallions and Mares, and 

Shetland Ponies for sale.

- . I -
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He has the largest assortment of imported 
horses of any firm in America.

Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, 
Ontario.

t

Writo
! A. 13. HOLBBRT,

Greeley (Iowa), 
nr Woodstock (Ont.I.

Ü jl
? ■1

3-m-oï
TlIK Sl*KlN(JIU KN IlKRD OFi SHORTHORNS for SALEI1

Five grod yearling bulls, a few good cows 
heifers, bull and heifer calves, all of the

il
and
choicest breeding and descended from the best 
Scotch families ; can supply a carload. Rock- 
bottom prices. Correspondence solicited.

IV. R.SanjTsitor.
Lancaster, Ontario.4-f-om
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HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
PROPRIETOR Or THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer end breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
!

1
A

7

The above stud, though only commenced In 
1890, has achieved unparalleled success at all 
the leading Canadian shows, such as Montreal, 
Toronto and London, also at the OK KUDO mm Fin 
The most notable In this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835. winner of first at Toronto 
Montreal and London, and also beating al 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney, Fire works No.3602, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Rosseau, 
Muskoka. 10-y-om

Belvoir Stock Farm
SPECIAL OFFERING FOR MARCH.

One Shetland Pony,
Four years old, black gelding, $50.00. 

One Shorthorn Bull,
Red ; 13 months ; promising, $75.00. 

One Jersey Bull,
Solid ; grandson of the Toronto 
and London sweepstakes cow ; 
a certain winner,

Improved Yorkshires,
Five months, boars and sows ; 
very good.

$75.00.

$10.00.
RICHARD GIBSON, 

Delaware, Ont.5-1-om

3 Shorthorn Bulls 3
(from ten to fifteen months old, of grand 
quality, good colors and rich breeding) for sale 
at bargains. Also a few choice Berkshire 
Sows, four and twelve months old ; the latter 
due to farrow in April, to first prize hog.

" Wm. Rivers,
13 l-y-om Springhill Farm, WaLKRRTON, Ont.

Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire».
young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old ; 

25 Shropshire Ewes, one, two and three years 
old, due to lamb in March ; 15 ram and 20 ewe 
lambs. Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5 to 12 
months old, several of them due to farrow in 
March, April, and May. The above choice 
stock are all registered, and For Sale at

15 y-om
W.C.Pettit. Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn. C.T.R.

Six

GREAT BARGAINS.

Olenburn 
Stock Farm.

Three young Short
horn bulls and several 
Berkshire boars and 
sows for sale at very 
low figures ; also one 
yearling sow.

John Hacey, Jr.,
Lennoxvillk, Que.17-1-y-om

ORBT
of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

TJO R SALE—One young Bull and several 
C Heifers, got by the Golden Drop bull, 
Golden Nugget =17518 = , by imported General 
Booth, and from Al dairy cows. WILLIAM 
GRAINGER At SON, Londesboro, Ont. 

13 y-om

Shorthorns.
Four Bull Calves of finest Booth breeding. 

The dams arc imp. Lady Ann. daughter and 
g. daughter Lady Ann, sired by Mr. Booth’s re 
nowned Paul Potter ; her daughter by a 
VVarlaby bull, her g. daughter by Booth bull. 
The sire of those calves is of finest Polwarth 
and Warlaby blood Two roans, two red and 
little white. Price, $190 each. Also several 
Heifcrsr 
5 y -om

D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Ont.

F. BONNYCASTLE 
& SONS, •i

\ !
(’ A M VHKLLKOItl), ONT., 

Breeders of 
Short horn Cattle,( ’of s- 
wold Sheetiand Berk- 
nhire CigH. Young 
Bull*, Hrifers, and „ 
other young stock for /Lrj 
sale at lowewt living ^f||uî

I

Illy om

fc> voting inareH, ('leveland Bay breeding ; 3 
• > Ourhain cowh and heifern for want in calf ^ 
2 heifers, not in calf ; 3 Durham hulls, ill for 
service. HcgiFtered Berkshire boars and 
Brices reasonable.

12 y Om
A. J C 8HAW & SONH.

Thametville, Ont.
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Je YUILrL «IONA,

MKADOW8IDK FARM,? Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success.

FOR SALE!
TTalk the famous belvedere
11 HERD or JERSEYS, owing to 
most of my farm being sold. Xot a 
Cull iny Out ; 1>ut purchasers given 
their choice at Lowest Prices 1 ercr 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

Carleton Place, Ont.tX
Breeders of high 

class Ayrshires, 
choice Berkshire», 
and Shropshire 
Sheep. .Young 
stock always for

, , ___ , sale, at reasonable
--------------  prices. Our Ayr-

shire herd is the largest and oldest in Canada. 
Write tor prices. Parties met at Queen’s 
Hotel, Carleton. 20-y-o

1
First Herd Prize,

and’ some of these animals, with 
tueur descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also 

SWEEP
MRS. E>. M. JONES, 

Box 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont, CAN.

“ Dairying for Profit,”
„ , , .By Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Best book ever written. 50 cents by mall. 

Robt. Brown, Box 107. Brockville, Ont., Can.

8*111 Opmi.l

Saccharometer for flaple Syrup makers. Secures 
proper and uniform density. Once tried will never be 
done without. Easy to use as a Thermometer.
and 11 00 ernsh^Jri» n’iü? tiv tï? “Sw subscribers to Farmer’s Advocate, 

a *1.00 each, will secure this Maple Syrup Tester. Cash price, 75 cents.

Tbe H°rns Husf Go. Begin right. Use Haaff’s Dehorn
ing lools for calves from six weeks to six months old. 
Easy, quick, effective, cheap.

THE SHOW RINGS.
/ JSt

3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,HAVE NOW 
ON HAND
l,2and3yeare old, respectively; all prize-win
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading 
exhibitions. Write : 19-y-om
MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS, Howick, Que.

Jersey Sale !
■K The entire herd of A.J. C. C. H. R. 

i^e Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
eflr of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and

calves; same number of high 
grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must bo sold with
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS RAT.I.
Lee Farm, Rook Island, f*. Q.

r™

John ficwman A Soqs il Box 221, Lachine, 
dSS Que., breeders of 

Ayrshire Cattle and 
Carriage Horses.

~ We have a choice 
young two-year-old bull

r SffiSSMggftSI 0 O?™* t . OUT-CUTTER.

ftâSiïïSiS&El 'our 2E U8 016 n&mea °»
The Book on Silage.

15-1-y-o

M
► j i»3

17-y-o

JERSEYS FOR SALE
How to build, fill, and feed from a M the head of the herd is the grand young

Jr. nra„m,,c ____ C-.-x D.jf__ j I âC^-mbert bull, Nabob, son of NeU’sJohi
BmL Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

heifers of all ages. 
Write or call. Silo. See contents in previous issues. Supt. Bedford, 

of the Manitoba Experimental Farm, pronounces it 
“ right up to date, and very practical.” “ ~ *"Ayrshires Î

Mr. Bedford has
had several years’ actual experience with ensilage.

To secure a copy, paperbonnd, send us one new subscription and $1.00 : or, for W» $T, 13 a
two new subscnptwns and *2.°0, a copy well bound in cloth. Price, paper, 50 cents • ^ ’
cloth, $1.00. I Orillia, • Ontario,

— breeder or—
CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS

Young bulls and heifers of the 
best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19-l-y-om

pURE-BRED, of different ages, and both sex 
A No inferior animals. Write for partic

ulars.

13-1-y-om

A. McCallum 0 Son,
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm. DANVILLE, QUE. 

22-y-o “Canada’s Qlory.” The new Premium Picture on which 
our artists have been engaged for six months. Now 
almost ready for distribution. A beautiful engraving

^ ^ I MBAOOWBSOO^JEBSEVS.

of the horse. Will be a life-like and popular work of Breeder of high-dass st Lambert jemek a 
art, unequalled in live stock portraiture. Any sub- ^Xœoun^n mro!d&0^"^ 
scriber may secure a copy by sending us one new paid- |MLbrok.and Edna Hneo’edre S°,b^of 
up subscription t the “Advocate.” Ca h price. 5oc.
Copies of “Cana as Pride” or “Canada s Columbian 
Victors ” may still be obtained by sending us the 
of one new yearly subscriber for each. Price, 25 cents.

■o TTI.B
The bull Tom tx 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, Æk 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at World's V
Fair, were bred '
from this herd.
You ng stock for 
sale. Also Leices- 
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

D-A-'VIzd BB2ST3STI2STGI-, 
Glenhurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

. 5 1-y-o

Maple Cliff Stock 0 Dairy Farm A. M. MoIXTYRB,
CORDNMORE FARM, Lawrence, Ont.

Breeder of choice Jersey Cattle 
of the St. Lambert strain, and 
Welsh ponies. A couple of choice 
Bull Calves now for sale, by Rus
tler of 8L Lambert and Ida’s 
Romeo, and from cows of choice 

21-1-y-o

Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth 
Swine.

.—Four Ayrshire bulls of different 
of such noted animals as Nellie 

Osborne 5358. and Gold King 1382. They are 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont.
One mile from Ottawa.

name

m
For Sale 

ages, sons

Get a First-Class Collie Dog. The herdsman’s and shep
herd’s best friend. ___________________ _

|Glen Jerseys.

A Reliable Watch. A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch I &oJh7Æ“4aH G^n^SSivid'.X:
with a Genuine American lever movement. Runs over Prtce8rlght-___________ M-y-°m
3o hours. Plain or ornamental cover. Total weight, |To Stockmen & Breeders, 
only 4% ounces. They are perfect time-keepers.
Hundreds of our subscribers have carried them for 
years.

breeding.o-

LITTLE’Sa

The watch, with chain and charm, will be given to any subscriber sending us I PA • PT TTTT»
the names of three new yearly paid-up subscribers. | *VC»AU

For children, misses, ladies ; also solid 
gold keepers. Cash prices from #1.25 to #6,50.

For obtaining from two to ten new subscribers. Everybody delighted 
For particulars, see previous issues of the Advocate.

JERSFVR FOR SALE. - Young Cows
and Heifers in calf. Heifer | Dai#..I 

Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test-1 DCflllLlTUl IxingS. 
mg strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come and see or write 
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
r. r. station, BramgtoM). t.r., and c. p.R. | A. J. C. C. Jersey Bull Calf. Six months old.

_ ______ —---------------------------- — For sixty new yearly paid-up subscribers, or thirty new subscribers and *20MAPLE CITY t!ERD JERSEYS additional cash. Sire, Carlo of Glen Duart 15037; dam, Mina of Arklan 119221 A* OF.... wi-nwi. ■ • | great opportunity to get a choice animal easy.
For Si If1 ___ Two choice Bulls : Massena's .
dam gave 9,<W9 lbs?6oza^miUc in' one^yéar^uid I L'Ve Stock. To thoSC dCSlfing pUFC-bred Stock of illly

Æi/gsono?^s^a3’s°sonofAbfêwrBUnreI breed as a subscription prize, we are prepared to supply
3-l-y o WM XwfkvERETT, Chatham, Ont. I SRUlC Oil UlOSt faVOrâble tCmiS.

NON-POISONOÜS

SHEEP DIPwiththem.

AND CATTLE WASH.
^For the^des traction of Ticks, Lio^JHange and
Doga, etc. Superior to ckrboltoAcid forhloere! 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
tiie Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

e following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully notea by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :WM. STEWART & SON, | To Get the “Advocate ” Free.

For sending us the names of three new yearly paid-up subscribers we will irivn I “MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FIXX3K8. 
free, twelve months’ subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate. * “ I _ Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, I860.

I Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your
Closing Words. Any of the above premiums, except merci/uMfuî1fori§he^butîus^nvaiuawe’as 

animals, will be sent by mail or express, as most con- destroyer oinic», with whlchp«ovn?anyeo™* 

venient, charges prepaid by us. New subscribers may also an êflfectmdremedy fo?roaHnth?fiwto? 
yet be got in every neighborhood to America’s best ^^"jo^drV^n*11 
Agricultural Paper, “ The Farmer's Advocate.”
For further particulars, frej sample copies, etc., apply
it onrp I Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti’
dl u LC. 'ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for

you ; or write for It, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAh, DRUCCIST, 0WEJI SOUND,Ont

Bole Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om

MENIE, ONT..
high-class Ayrshire cattle ; choice 

young stock of either sex and any age always 
®ur herd contains a number of 

Columbian winners. 21-1-y-o

A J-c; C. For Sale.—Ball Calf, solid fawn, 
w.o months ; grandson of 100%, who
T^,hWV brother to sire of Mary Anne of St.

One Heifer, 10 months, sire Baron 
St'jAnne 6- Price. $100 for pair, ex- 

H. E. WILLIAMS,
bunny Lea F arm. 17 1-y-o Knowlton, P.Q.
Jar„CAIâNTS' Camlachie, Ont., Breeder 
Kwin J - A1; Lambert Jerseys, Chester White 

Bronze Turkeys. A few extra good 
due re f0"1'’ eifht months old, now for sale, 
month -'?erow ,M,ar°h ; also a few choice four- 
8o,in. Nit a* low prices. Correspondence 

l,ed 3-1 -yo

The WM. WELD COMPANY (Ltd.), 
London, Ont., Canada.
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ill1 i BOOK TABLE.

writing to advertisers please mention 
Farmer's Advocate. W. C. EDWARDS AND , 

CO’Y i
M. ' F

WHERE TO LOOK FOR tiOOD SEEDS./
It can be received for the asking.

George Keith's (Toronto) seed business .. 
long-established and reliable. His 1896 illus
trated catalogue will be found helpful to every 
farmer or gardener who receives it.
. A. G. Hull & Son. St. Catharine's, Ont., have 
issued a nursery stock catalogue of trees, 
plants, and, vines that should be in the hands 
of every farmer who has not an abudance of 
these things.

The D. M. Ferry & Co.’s (Windsor. Qiit.), 
catalogue represents, perhaps, the largest 
seed business in America. The valuable hints 
to the successful culture of garden crops makes 
the catalogue especially desirable.

James J. H. Gregory & Sons’ (Marblehead, 
Mass. ) cat a (ague of home-grown seeds contains 
an extensive retail price list and description 
of their many lines. A description of many 
desirable sorts of potatoes occupies consider
able space.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. (Ltd.), Toronto, 
have issued a 112 page catalogue, profusely 
illustrated. While flower seeds, bulbs, roses, 
vines, plants, and shrubs occupy the major 
portion of the book. Held soods, garden tools, 
and novelties are given llieir due attention.

Wm. Rennie’s (Toronto) illustrated “Horti
cultural Guide" for amateur gardeners divides 
its 61 pages into departments for flower seeds, 
vegetable and farm seeds, bulbs, plants, shrubs 
and fruits, and miscellaneous articles, includ
ing tools, sprayers, and other machinery. 
This firm tests all seeds.

make a lbt 
catalogue. IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.I If ::

i ï Pine Grove Stock Farm,
ROCKLAJSTD, OJSTT.

Shropshires and Scotch Shorthorns

is Laurentian Stock and Dairy Farm,ESTIt r. North Nation Mills, 
p. <j.

J| ; # I
I 4YRSHIRES, JERSEYS, SHROPSHIRES, BERIÇSHIRES.■ The imported Cruicksh&nk bulls Knight of St. John and Scottish 

Sportsman are at the head of this herd of Imported and Home-bred 
Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch ftuniiiftH,

JOS. W. BARNETT,

si Iill
Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by our noted imported 

bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis of 
St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from time tried 
dams. Write for full particulars.

BD. MoLBAN.
IB
Ki . a 7-l-y Manager. Manager.

8 II
m Dispersion THE GLEN STOCK FARM

SliropsiliiresApril |5 96gP
X

Sale We will sell at moderate prices a number of 
Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs, also a choice 
lot of yearlings and two-year-old Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs. Our herd of Ayrshires are in 
splendid form, and parties in need of young 
stock of either sex will do well to see what we 
have to offer before purchasing elsewhere.

WHITESIDE BROS.,
iNNgKKip, Ont.

Viy ii; b
AT ONE O’CLOCK V. M.

At our farm, one 
mile from 

Meadowvale 
Station on C.P.R.

Our èntke herd of Shorthorns, consisting of about forty head, comprising such well-known 
Scotch families as: Nonpareils, Minas, Cecilias, Jilts, Clarets, and Bessies, topped out with 
tne best imported Cruicksh&nk and Campbell bulls. Among the lot are some of the best 
snow animals offered at public t-ale for a number of years, as well as cows that have proved 
Uiemselve8 heavy milkers. The heifers are a choice lot, sired by such imported bulls 

u • Statesman, Tofthills, and Village Boy 6th. In all 10 bulls will be offered, among 
which is the imported British Statesman, who is a first-class show bull in any country and it> 

from one of the best milking strains in Scotland. For further information see catalogue, 
which will be sent °n applieatio^L^ S. J. PEARSON & SON,

JOHN SMITH, AuctioneejH^^ffMi‘Tox, Ont.. 5-c-om Meadowvale, Ont.

m i OK THE
f '1 Valley Hon\e Herdf||v i J

OK SHORTHORN 
CATTLE.T ? 7-y-om■nI

■ill I

“Best Quality witl) Greatest Quantity”
STILL THE MOTTO AT

MAPLB 8 HADE.
YXUR Shropshire lambs are not numerous, 
” but they are of good quality and good size. 
Wc still have left also a few strong, smooth, 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding and 
character. Our

Shorthorn Calves Td
acteristic quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Cruickshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate ; if 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address- JOHN DRYDEN,
Brooklln .

16-2-g-om

J. A. Simmers’ (Toronto) 86-page illustrated 
catalogue is very complete in its various de
partments. This firm publishes a weekly 
price list of farm seeds, including grasses, 
clovers, barley, beans, buckwheat, flax pea*, 
oats, rye, wheat, sunflowers, and a large 
ber of desirable varieties of corn.

A p35t-card request with your address to the 
above enterprising firms will secure copies of 
these instructive and handsome catalogues.

Vol. XVIII. of the Clydesdale Stud Book of 
Great Britain and Ireland has been received 
from tlic Secretary, Mr. Arch. McNeilage, 
Glasgow. Scotland, it contains the pedigrees 
of m ires Nos 12,380 to 12,697,and stallions Nos. 
10,022 to 10,117. It also contains a list of mem
bers of the Clydesdale Horse Society, as at 
1st January, 1896. The frontispiece is an 
illustration of Royal Gartly (9811), winner of 
the Cawdor Cup, 1895 The volume, like all 
former numbers, is well compiled, printed, and 
bound.

Volume V. of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ 
Record is to hand from the Recording Sec- 
retary, Henry Wade, Toronto. It shows that 
swine recording has been brisk during the 
last year. The book contains, in all, the pedi
grees of 2.611 hogs of the various breeds, 
divided as follows: Bcrkshires—Boars, Nos 
2601 to 3731: sows. 2701 to 3731 ; Improved York
shires—Boars, Nos. 1101 to 1157 ; sows, 1301 to 
1916; Chester Whites—Boars, 401 to501 ; sows, 
502 to 623; Poland-Chinas—Boars, 603 to 693; 
sows, 742 to 859 ; Tam worths—Boars 152 to 340; 
sows, 177 to 371 ; Duroc Jerseys—Boars, 1 to 63 ; 
sows, 1 to 76. The volume is complete ’in’ 
information and well gotten up.

as

ft.

, 1
!#• v

r num-

f CLYDESDALES $ HACKNEYSB’fi

i .
■;

FEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDES
DALE Stallions, Mares & Fillies 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Come and see them, or 
write for prices..............................

A: (30 miles east of Toronto. )

!’i
m ASHTON GRANGE HERD IMPROVED YORKSHIRESi Imported or out û 

of imported stock. Jg 
We have a choice le 
lot of young stock 
ready for shipping.
We ship to order, 
and guarantee sat- 
isfaction. WM. TAIT, St. Laurent, 

7-1-y-om near Montreal.

«,4
r s—*i Graham BRQs.,
m Vi Claremont, Ontario. 

25 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. Improved Large YorkshiresA
Specialty »f4-tf-om

ï ISALEICH GRANGE STOCK FARMft."
’its j

JD-A-ISTNT-ILILB, QUEBEC.
8 A choice assortment of the following pure bred stock always on 

fi Jr\ hand : Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle of nr,.
L the choicest breeding and most fashion- LgS 
fc able type and color. High-class Improved 
u Large Yorkshires of all ages, “Sanders

Spencer stock.” Shropshires of the finest -- ' -rVyjA 
«luaiity. Our breeding stock has been j P-V-* 
selected, at great cost, from the choicest ~ 
herds and flocks of both England and h
Canada, and have been very successful

winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either individually or in car 
lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given to all corresi>ondence.

J. IV. GRBBNSHIBLDS, Proprietor.
D. M’CALLGM, Monoger, Danville, ylIO,

m
i

I NOTICES. I have now on hand a choice lot of young 
boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring Will receive care
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om

now PARK SEEDS AX1) liERKSHIKES.
The name Bow Park is not new to the read

ers of the Farmer's Advocate. It is not_long 
since it was (lie home of one of the largest am 
finest Shorthorn herds in America. The farm 
is now owned and managed by Messrs.Shuttle- 
worth and Harris, Brantford, who are devoting 
special attention to dairying, the production of 
seed grains, and breeding improved bacon 
Bcrkshires. Their advertisement, elsewhere, 
mentions the various lines dealt in. These 
home grown and carefully selected seeds can
not but give satisfaction. The Bcrkshires seen 
by our representative are of the modern 
patern, having long and deep tides.

HOW TO REACH FIRST CLASS MEN. 
I‘ulilislars Fanner's Ailrmatc. l.inaton, Out.:

Gentlemen,— Someone should lie congratu
lated on the gratifying results to us of adver
tising in your publication. It is hard to say to 
whom the honor belongs, whether to the 
Editor for the work which has made the 
Advocate a standard text book on i/ootl farm- 
inn. the printer who made such an attractive 
ad..the pressman who prints the paper so well, 
or the excellence of the “Ideal Wind Mill" and 
“ Mapcl Leaf Grinder. ' \Ve are prepared to 
give you full credit, however, for we a rein re
ceipt of numerous enquiries from every part 
of Canada from first class men who say “I saw 
your ad. in the Farmer's Advocate.”

Your.-, truly,
Gooi.n. Su II'LEV & Mi ir Co. (Ltd.)
TO SI'R XY OR NOT TO Sl'RAY (

There is but one answer lotheabove query— 
Spray. Practical fruit growers agree that it is 
past the experimental stage, 
fruit authorities, as recorded 
of the Advocate, laid down as the four 
liais of success : (I) Cultivation ; (21 Prun
ing ; (3i Manuring ; and (4) Spraying. Insect 
posts and fungous diseases must be controlled 
if a good paying crop, either in quantity or 
quality, is to be secured. The main print is to 
get apparatus that will really spray effect
ively not a mere squirt-gun that throws a 
coarse, irregular stream. A member of the 
Au\ ovate stall lately spent nearly an hour at 
the works in London, Out., carefully-examin
ing the mechanism and actual working of the 
Heard Spramotors advertised in another col 
unin, and must confess that for simplicity, 
strength, evident durability, and efficiency, on 
however large a scale I he work is to be done, 
either for low hushes'or for high trees, the 
makers are to tie congratulated upon the suc
cess they have achieved. We have no hésita- 
lion in recommending fruit growers to write 
at once for the instructive catalogqe which 
they have issued. It not only describes the 
Spramoter accurately, lint gives a great deal 
of valuable data regarding spraying, mixture, 
fungous and insect diseases. The prices for 
their apparatus are certainly not unreason
able.

Tj1
J. E. Brethocr. Burford, Ont.$

V LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
9-y-om A choice lot of young 

pigs from four weeks 
to six months old, in- ^ 
eluding boars fit for J 
scrviccand sows ready 
to mate. Prices to suit 
times. Satisfaction '1 
guaranteed. Applyto
WM COODCER & SON, Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.

11-y-o

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARfl

I Holstein-Friesian Cattle 
and Tamworth Swine. . .

!
:

ip."
w" A very select lot of young bulls, 
jze. ready for service. Breeding the 
w®' best. Quality unsurpassed. In 

females the choice is equally as good, all ages. A number 
of rare yearlings ; also fresh cows and young calves. My 
Tam worths are unsurpassed for quality ; a large number 
of all ages of both sexes. Write at once for bargains.

Petersburg, G. T. It.; Ayr. C. P. It.

! i ! J. G. CLARK, Woodroffe Stock Farm. OTTAWA,w,
BREEDER ok

CLYDESDALE HORSES, AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
and IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.

«it

A. C. HALLMAN,New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

I now have on hand 
a number of choice 

I young Yorkshires, both 
if sexes, which I will sell 
I at prices to suit the 
jf times. Pairs supplied not 
Çfakin. Correspondence 

solicited. 11-1-y-om

A Great Bargain; iV
I now offer for sale every animal in my herd, than which 
there arc none better in America, at prices to suit the hard 

Hnktpin times. The herd consists of mature cows with large milk and
■ ivioix.hi butter records, and their descendants; heifers in calf, others

Fripsians I ready to breed, and heifer calves; buds fit for service. Also ’ 
■ l Ivoiano , several very choice bull calx-es ; if taken at onee will go at 812 

Write for particulars and breeding to H. BOLLERT, Maple Grove Stock Farm. Castel, Oat

IN THE REALLY 
Il ICII CLASS

«til

t
YORKSHIRE PICS

; Of the best type 
Mid breeding. Pairs not 
ddn for sale at all sea

T.M.HURLEY &S0N Î
Belleville, Ont Box 442. 

17-1-y-om

1
One of our best 

in a recent issue
Alex. Hum© die Co Importers and 

Breeders of
Ayrshires and Yorkshires.

We can sell you choicely - bred and choice 
it v l i. s or heifers, or young cows, or 
calves a month old. Or, for less.money, 

] calves of thTee to five crosses, who^e dams 
have milk records of 8,000 to 10.000, testing 

Also i*k;s of any age. All at low prices.

uessen-

i
m if

i i
■.**- BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !XS'

i\ Choice stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled 
in rotation. Inspec
tion invited. Write

$

^?jfor prices.
0Thomas Watson.

Springvale, Ont.

5
3.6 to 1 5 ’ .

RKE STOCK NOTES. 5 1 y-O
Telephone and Station Hoard’s, G.T.R. Burnbrae I* O.

1 Ai1'
I- N

j

!
<

. That#tock,iUffMre “ HEATHER JOCK ” —1212 —
,i Bred by I). Morion & Son, Hamilton; 

jN Sire Royal Chief limp I 75-(16171, » -
• dam Primrose (imp ) -1205— (55071.

This hull has proven a sore stock s .;?a, E. CAVERLEY, Sine P O Ont
,, getter jmd can be purchased at a .‘i 1 Breeder of lanre Fmrii-h ’ u” u
tr bargain if taken at once. Having I Ih-rk-hiiv -, „T Poland

number of his progeny at breeding T* China Sxvine Orders
age. we cannot use him. Speak quick . booked for spring pigs
if you want a bargain. XX e have also W..*»»''11 T." ^ trom pebruarv fitted

of <TleL- -V°UI'8 York^hire Sows of bleeding age from til. Can supply pairs not 
-stock of Ll^Brethwar. ^Correspondence a,pleasure. akin. Price, lower than

" CoUlngwood, Out. ( the lowest. n l-y o

ll-I-y-o

ENTERPRISE STOCK FARM.I

«• '
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Ll^RGE ENGLISH BERK8HIRES.

My herd won 216 prizes, 10 diplo
mas. 5 medals; also Prince of 
Wales prize,and sweepstakes over 
all breeds since 1888 at theleadinir 
fairs in the Dominion.iÊ sm-a at. STOCK GOSSIP.

WHEN t^i£2fsiy&£tTtù,era:please me*LionYou fry fish or oysters in Cot- 
tolene they will nqt be greasy. 
Always have the skillet or fry- 

. . ing pan cold when the Cotto-
I pENR 15 Pllt in- Remember that Cottolexe heats to the cook- 
I mg point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn

COTTOLENEl

ending
stock of all ages for'sale. Cpaire 
supplied not akin. Geo. Green, 
Fairview P. O., Ont.

S tratford Station and Telegraph Office.
arg English Bkrkshires, Improved 
arg White Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.

A choice lot of Boars 
of either breed, fit for 
service, for sale. Young 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 
very fine Boars and 
Sows three months old.

ponions^ôf^fanitob^r?mproved and^storifed 

*th&l couifnyFt' Th'at
did country is rapidly advancing, and to*own 
dosfrableand St°°k lherC wiU s00n be most

L
§3,000 for colt stakes.

The Ontario Trotting and Racine- Hors»

ciation to ha ve their colt stakes for 1896 trotted 
at the Industrial Fair on the 1st. 2nd and 3rd 
of September next. There will be six stakes 
each with a purse of $300 as follows : Yearling 
trot, yearling pace, two year old trot, two-yea *

I oM ,!laCe\th.se.eAe<;'' ol,ï ,rot- and three year- 
S ?*d,Pace; both the three-year-old purses eligiblei I sarMs&tftj&sa’S'&ar

il aP? Ju.h 1st, with five per cent, addi- 
! Dooal from winners. Further information and 
' l”trT forms can be obtained from Dr. L. Carr 

' S.t0">' Creek, Secretary of the Breeders' Asso- 
ciation, or H. .1. Hill, Secretary Industrial Ex
hibition Association, Toronto, to whom all 
entries must be sent before the 7th of March. 

MAPLE LODGE HERD.
i, Ame,m.ber of “uratafr visited the Shorthorn 
herd of James S. Smith, Maple Ixxige, Ont 
and found the herd in excellent, condition for 
breeding. The animals to be sold on March 
25th are amonç the best in the herd, nearly all 
just blooming into usefulness, and are without 
doubt meritorious Shorthorns, possessing verv 
desirable pedigrees. We may say, what is

egSSMKM K,t £2 “sys
looked after. Several of the matrons, which 
are dams of animals to be so;d, have daily

IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWQBTH SWINE. I
Having won the sweep- ^g—selection of bulls. Among the cows to be sold 
stakes for the best boar is a large roan four-year-old of fine quality
and twosowsofany agcClTl » Lovely Queen 11th, by Conqueror by Vice-*
atlndustnalExhibition Ji I Consul. She has a fine calf at foot by British

• wet3ffer Flag by Barm pt on Hero. She is now supposed
for sale 40 choice boars to be in calf to Cathness, one of the present
and sows from four to I stock bulls, by Jocelyn by V ice - Consul
» w.m°sths °#d* Pri5?2. , Cathness is an excellent animal, 21 months old
ni^hLido«!Litor„5ext.60 lay8- Pedigrees fur- weighing over 1,600 pounds, in nice breeding 
ravira, deduced rates by express. Drop a condition. He is of great substance, stands 
card for prices. H. GEORGE & SONS, Cramp-1 well on short legs and is very showy. Princess 
ton. Ont.. Middlesex County. 7-y-om | Xinelzin, by Conqueror, dam by Duke of

————————---------------- Colonus, is a massive red cow of excellent
Ü T| /U7flD/'117 qualitjr. She has a fine calf at foot and is u£lUiluij again in calf to Cathness. Lovely Queen 8th 

is a six-year-old full sister to Lovely Queen 11th 
She is red in color and may bo termed a high- 
dass show ring ante al. She is forward in 

df i | ®a,i to Cathness. Constance 1th of Maple
Ohio Iwhoied ChestorWhite Swine Kj toaJdf mür y?ar °,ld-
The largest and oldest estah tobe sold are three heifers,twelve months old! i. 

ashed registered herd in Can- »*' by British Flag. Two are from cows of the 
_ ada. I make this breed a | Lovely strain and one from the Livinla family, 

specialty, and furnish a good They are all growthy heifers of nice quality 
wHlf P'g at a fair price. Write for The six young bulls to bo sold are of two sizes 

prices. 15-1-y-om of throe each. The older lot are about thlr-
■r——————————---------------------- teen to four,sen months old, while the younger

I Q IMVnCD ■ group are about nine months. Two of theMIL/t Vll Oil TULrC. Jr. larger lot are from British Flag and out of
7 Isivoly Queen lllth and 9th Princess of Thule

Jarvis, - Ontario. The latter cow lias one of the largest dairy
Breeder & I in carter _______ records of the herd. The other bull of this lot
nfnhinim^ ëE . is by Sam Mario by Conqueror, and out of a
& Be" klh res winer ,,ai8r c°w b> Duke of Colonus. Two of the
Also Brick T W young calves are red, by British Flag, and out
manufacturer T ' J of Constance 2nd of Maple Lodge and her dam.
WnS F' i 1 he third, a pretty roan, is by Abbotsford and
and m L,1? out of Duchess of Gloucester. Wo may say

& that every bull is a good one; in nice growing1 orth-western Ity. I condition. They have mossy coats and sappy
bodies and all good colors.

As the advertisement shows, there will also 
be included in the sale a draught from the 

SPRINGII I'RST HERD

I Herd won 65 firsts 
and 45 second prizes 
at leading fairs. 
1895. Inspection 
invited. Address, 

H. U. DAVIS.
Woodstock, Ont,

when rightly used,
| agreeable greasy odor 
| shortening purpose, but 
rj % the quantity that 
j formerly used of lard, is 
| necessary, if Cottolene

imparts to food any dis-j 
or flavor. For pastry or any |

never
Y

IS USED8-y-om was
D. A. GRAHAM, ^H,LL-

Importer and breeder 
of large English Berk- 
shires. I am prepared to 
book orders for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios 

, . . . ■ furnished not akin;
dams wmghing 300 to 600 lbs.; sires, 100 to 801) 
lbs. Prices right. PouLTRY.-Choice breed
ing pens of B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, and 
Pekin ducks. Eggsiu season, 13for$1. Bronze 
turkey eggs, 15c. each.____________ 21-1-om

Bargains for next 30 days
I» ^ in Holstein*, Jerseys, and Ayrshires. As I 

am overstocked and short of feed, I will sell 
the following choicely-bred stock at a great 
sacrifice: One Ayrshire bull calf at §20.00. 
Will register stock in purchaser’s name if 
taken soon.

SPRINGFIELD,
ONTARIO.

S' '

Large English Berkshires I
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (11) prizes offered 
for Berkshires at the 
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, including

MXï'JMftSrS!™® «° ®F rouuro-CHiNAS
now have a fine lohof young pigs for sale from a ,ciSan, 8TcePlEUL?flS5^££te0nt.Pr? QüAWaiTEY;

andSne,grove03tfnelgrOVe»°Pt- S '"iZX

Yj ~ ' —— " ~ sale. Write for prices.Tam worths w.^h. jones,
■ UIIIIVVI IIIO| 15-y-om Mount Elgin, Ont.

montes^ THE FARCO HERD OF P0LAND-CHINAS
the Western (London, '
fit*to head°anjf he'rd • I Are of the choicest quality and breeding. I 

. also September pigs baJe.youn8 sî°cJc for sale from an imp. boar
from prize - winning stock. F 8 I A? . lmP* and home-bred sows, also a few

JOHN C. NICHOL. H„^„. Q„, 5&“tG SUSMSllSirS', Jftft

w. P. HUFF. Chatham, Ohtabio, SS'vËR0,SISET'""d
-------BREEDER OK-------  I 13-I-y-O FARGO, ONT.

CHOICE TAMWCRTTrs

hand. Some choice sows now raody to breed.
Kock hottom prices._______ 21-4-y-o

Alexander Woolley.23-l-y-o

I
Herd of

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of5-

*

CANADA : WILKES
Over 100 head — all 
ages, sexes and dif
ferent families.*

NORMAN BLAInJ
Cold Spring Farm, - St. George, |

Six gilts and ten tried sows, all 
bred and safe in pig for April and 
May litters, from $15 to $25 each. 
If you want a bargain, write

CART. A. W. YOUNG, Tupperville, Ont. 17-y-omBreeder of Choice

TAMWORTHS
_____ÆÆws^

to male, urdeis booked for April and May aad Rreate®^ Pr iz »- 
Pigs. Prices moderate. Correspondcnceinvited. X^Write for wha",
* you want. We have

everything.
TAPE BROS., Rldgetown. Ont.

p;

O. I. CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Stock for sale. All stock registered. Tou

louse Geese, Pekin Ducks, Bronze Turkeys,
pf?nmn 11, YfiLV" ofarLIV,'iKe »nd Buff Cochins, belonging to H. & W. Smith, Hay. This herd 

VM^Graf Dorkings, Golden has made for itself a reputation in the show 
White I.Jhr,'^l,e'ni«VVvy h"° t‘K' lir.own .and rin«H of the great fairs of Canada. At Us head 
Dominioufs R American stands, without doubt, one of the best bulls in

ïïÆYam æsssr&sss wmts 6
unanng Cross, Ont. 7-1 y-om Blake 15177 and out of Village BlnH«nn.

dam of the world renowned Young Abbots- 
burn, winner at Chicago over all breeds 
Abbotsford has grown decidedly thicker and 
lower than when seen at the shows, while his 
smoothness stands as much in evidence as 

.ever. Already two of bis sons have been se
lected for service in t he well known herds of 
James S. Smith, Maple Lodge, and T. Douglas 

toclx fox. t.lxe I & Sons, Strathroy. The breeding females con
Peter Lamarsh, 5q,y,0 WheaUeyHOnt’ ^lLWI; ha.v<; d<î?ide/î ,0^h'P a car of thorough kept in breeding condition, ^l'h^y’are Tue

Y- • bred stock to the Northwest, parties residing individually, being straight, and smooth with 
in the West and wishing stock delivered at good loins, well-sprung ribs, and are fine mol 
I heirexprtss office at about one-fourth the usual low handlers. Among those to bo sold is 
rate should write for prices. Choice young Village Girl,a young cow of great scale smooth 
hoars and sows bred from our herd of imp and level, probably one of the best females in 
Chester White and I Hi roc-Jerseys now ready Hie herd. She Is in good condition to push 
for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write at «long for next autumn’s campaign sire 
once. WM. BUTT.ER & SONS, Prince Albert 3669 ; dam, the imported

7 y om Dereham Centre. Ont fruickshank cow, Village Blossom, famous
alike for her long line of prize winning ances
try and her descendants. Another to be dis 
posed of is Bonnie Bii d.alsoa real gem promis 
ing well as a valuable breeder,as she is th0 dam 
of Blinkbonnic, one of a pair of exceptionally 
line yearlings to be Included in the sale. Her 
mate is Larkspur, a beautiful roan full of 
quality, bred and qualified for the show ring. 
She is of that good old Syren foundation 
topped out with the well-known show hulls’ 
Itoyal Barmpton llmp.i. Karl of Mar (imp)' 
Prince Albert, and Abbotsford. Another of 
the offering is Lily Strathallen.a choicely bred 
representative of the Rose ofHtrathalien tribe 
Her sire is I he sweepstakes show bull. Green’ 
house Chief, from Rose of Strathmore, by 
V irc-f’orihiil. She is a thick, smooth beast 
robbed in a white, mossy -coat. The males to 
be sold from I hi - herd are a pair of young bulls 
much after the same pal tern as their sire 
Abbotsford, being thick, low, smooth, and 

'Stylish. Messrs. Smith will be pleased to mail 
catalogues to any address.

20-y-om

0\ Special Offering
I IN •

s Du roc=Jerseys !
19-l-yom 1 *

W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.

BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS
Choice stock of all ages and either 

descended-from imp. stock. Pairs and 
not akin. Write for prices.

Four flue young boars (2 extra good) 
ready for service ; five very tine young 
sows fit. to breed, and choice lot young 
fall pigs. Very low prices to sell quick.

y§EF:jMR. H. REVEL
Woodlands Farm,

INGERSOLL, - ONT., | l 
j _____ Breeder of

Choice Tanjworth & Poland-Ctjina Swine
stock of all acres and either sex , 

at,reasonable prices ; bred from UfirH of or descended from imported stock. I •
ESSEX HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS

H-, McMvllin, ..
Goldsnuth, Ontario,
Importer & Breeder
of Regis tered Poland- tj
China Stvinc. Young l 
stock for sale. Reg- & 
istered pedigrees fur- QL^——,
?ls.h®fi- Also eggs for 
hatch ing-b. P. Rock and 
varieties.

mm

Summit Farm

I have a few choice 
young sows still for 

L j! I sale, which I am offer- 
I I ingchcap. Orders taken 
i for spring pigs. Write 
\ for particulars to 
j 3-1-y-o

4CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
F. W. TERHUNE, Brantford, Ont. Young pigs now ready 

x« for shipping, and young 
^ sows in pig to imported

„ ... , . boars. All are held at
Our stock is of the best quality and breeding | ■ reasonable figures. Can

iirnn/N*. «-------------------------------------------I obtainable. Special offer of young sows now huddIv nitrs at all nemoHERRON & DAFOE, AVON P. O. ready to brced,-. ,toar' Ht for service; and Orders ^iy mail flfled
1 younger ones of both-ex at hard-times prices, with care, and correspondence cheerfully 

STRATHBURN, answered. Write for prices, stating what is
I ONTARIO 21-1-y-o j wanted. 18-om J. H. SHAW, Simcoe Ont

DUROC-JERSEYS FOR SALE
Black Minorca 

3-1-y-om !

Importers and Breeders of I DConAU 8 MnllCII
Poland-lÿina, CEester White and Tamworth Swine I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "*

CHESTER WHITE HOGSt njrï r Young stock of the 
ÉDj above, any age and 
^Ej,either sex. imp. and A 

descended from imp. ^
■'j ! stock, for sale at hard- -

times prices. All younger pigs (both sex)
*Mention Advocate. | iM-y-o Hugh McCt tc,°,eo°v Glencoe. Ont. (ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

DUROC-JERSEYSL of the hv't type and 
N breeding. Choice young From prize - winning stock of the choicest 
j sow-s read\ to breed, i strains. (Quality the best. Prices as low an 
^ Boars lit for service,and Ihe lowest.

Ht 1 y-om J. H. CHALK, Cal ton P O

S
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DR. LEAVITT’S
NEW CHAMPION A

DEHORNING CLIPPER
The quickest working and the 

strongest clipper made.
Every Pair Warranted. f \

For list, etc., address, a %

S. SVCIMBALL, / \
577 Craig St„ MONTREAL M \

7-yom / * 1

STOCK GOSSIP.
th%%Zri^^THaers’pleaae mention OME ÇOMFORTSecretary Levering, of the American Shrop
shire Association, writes us that Vol. XI. is
VS,'y,lnj;.™üsc °J l’reparation, and will contain 
1,300 individual pedigrees.

Mr. John Tremaine, of Forest, Ont.,, offers 
for sale a few choicely bred young Holstein- 
r riesians. 1 he young stock in the herd is 
directly descended from the herd of the noted 
breeders. B. B Lord A Son. Sinclairvillc. X.Y., 
as the herd was'originated by a selection oi’ 
imported cows from this famous herd, and the 
stock now comprises those and their descend 
ants.
.vM,r;_JoJin V- ^icho1- of Hubrey, Ont., states 
toat he has been informed by Mr. M. Kirch, of 
Carrol, Iowa, that the Tam worth boar pig he 
sold him Weighed 370 pounds at the age of nine 
months. This pig is a full brother to the pig 
specially mentioned in his advertisement in 
this issue. He states the pigs are all doing 
well, and he is looking forward to brisk demanc! 
this spring. The price of pork has greatly 
improved since the beginning of the year, and 
a brisk trade in choice, easy-feeding bacon 
hogs is now setting in. Mr. Nichol has some
thing choice to offer at very reasonable figures 
he assures us. Write him at
T w c Edwards & Co., Kockland. Ont. (per 

- Jos. \\ . Barnett, manager), write:—“Our stock 
are all doing well. We sold the young bull 
Kockland Ranger to Mr. J. C. Cameron, of 
Thurso, last week, and there is every prospect 
of a brisk trade in the near future The people 
in these parts are just beginning to find out 
that they have good Shorthorns near at home, 
and that the)* no longer have to go west when 
they want a good bull. They are also finding 
out that breeding for all milk and no beef is not 
.lust the thing. We have a few bulls left from 
our imported sires and good milking dams 
that we will price right to intending 
chasers.”

ROLL OF HONOR.
THREE COLD 

And ONE SILVER Medal
i

World's Industrial and Cotton 
Centennial Exposition. New Orleans 

1884 and 18X5.

Know What You Chew HIGHEST AWARDS
Nebraska State Board of Agriculture. 1887. e»

«'Cj
DIPLOMA

Alabama State Agr'l Society at Montgomery. 1888.

AWARD
Chgttahoochie Valley Expo., Columbus. Ga.. 1888.

HIGHEST AWARDS
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso'n. 1889.

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Columbian Exposition. Chicago. 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Can.. 1893.

SIX COLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair. San Francisco. Cal.. 1894.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition. Toronto, Canada. 1895
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Sonce. STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.

uniform 
( Vi nodit a nd th lJr»i

our turn wagons 
r thro i 
ited St it'

•ghout

Mttdt of Malleable Tron and Wrought Steel 
and trill fast a lifetiyie with ordinary ra re.

321,597 Soldf to January 1st, 1896.

w TO VPOUCHT.IRON .range ca.b free from the Injurious coloring.
The more you use of It the better 

you like It.
*HI QEO. E. TUCKETT * SON CO.. UTO. 

HAMILTON, ONT.

pur-*

. L.1 E. Brethonr, Bnrford, Ont, writes “The 
Oak Lodge herd of Yorkshires is in better con
dition at this season of the year than they have 
ever been, and the prosppet for a good season 
is encouraging. Orders have not been as 
numerous during this winter as usual, but sales 
have been quite up to expectations. I have 
received a lot of orders for pigs to go to the 
I nited States, and the demand for really good 
\ orkshires is very much on the increase. This 
breed is doing wonders in crossing upon the 
American breeds of swine by giving more 
length of carcass with rapid growing qualities. 
I have now on hand some of the best young 
boars from six to ten months old that I have 
yet offered for sale, and most of them are bred 
from t hat grand stock boar Oak Lodge Diamond 
who has produced so many good ones.”

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont. 
writes this office to say : “Sales of young bulls 
have been slower than in former years, though 
enquiries are quite as numerous a> they have 
ever been. This difference is greatly due to 
shortness of fodder in all parG of Ontario 
Fodders have never been so scarce in these 
parts, and farmers’ cattle are botii lean and 
dirty. Our own Shorthorns are now nearly 
up to their usual February form in all respects 
Our young Shorthorn bulls, of which we have 
thirteen fit for immediate service, are in prime 
shape. They are as great, fleshy, short-legged, 
deep bodied,t hri ving a lot as we have ever had. 
We have two white one1- that arc truly beauti
ful. Indian Brave, the Toronto prize yearling 
bull, has grown and thickened immensely. He 
is now a big.massive bull, gay and sprightly as 
a kitten, with abundance of true Shorthorn 
character.”

U For Rvn.mxi/.,.
STABLE, SILO, ANDOTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS. 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS, ETC.

Haul your gravel and field stone during the winter, then you can build your 
structures with very little labor and expense during spring and summer,

Isaac l sherd- Son, Cement Manjifarhirers. Thorohl. Ont.e
Gentlemen,—When we built our new barn, Hu by lull feet, we put in our doors of White’s 

Lenient which was a failure; we replaced them with Oi 
and they are absolutely perfect, smooth, and as hard as steel 

Norval. Out.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS. FREE.
Ac- For prices of Cement and ol her particulars, apply.

Queenston £ements E
MARINE

Boilers \

Now is t he t ime to order to secure prompt de
livery. We make a specialty of boiler work, 
and arc si ill taking orders at old prices not
withstanding the sharp udvaW. in cost of 
material.

1kknstun two years ago, 
Smiivï.ik Bros.

Js
- TEgWATLROUS, BRANTFORD, 

CANADA. 1

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
The larg 

Boii.kks I 
Canada. 
Injectors, 
plants. \\ 
prices.

13-y o

f 1\ s—#s$| SQUEEZE ™E FARM, sststtt t«5k

X ou might get three h.iic.. i::i:eii nut of it, am! not work so hard if

about the famous farm tools that do a week's work in a d ,v The Double 
\\ heel Hoc is simply fascinai ,:g. [t docs more hoeing, plowiim or culti
vating than six men, and neither t dks nor cats.

S. L. ALLEN & CO.. tiOf Market St. PHILADELPHIA.

mm 2

mmS)m we guarani 
absolinel v s
0. T. MOBGARmG. A. Brodie, Bethcsda, Ont... writes Not

withstanding the scarcity of feed in this 
locality, by the use of the silo I will be able to 
bring my stock through the winter in good 
shape. The young stock are doing remarkably 
well, and are looking nicely I have six prom 
i-dng young bulls st ill for sale, ami a few choice 
heifer-of excellent breeding. My stock bull is 
of the K inellar sort,bred by t he representatives 
of the late S. Campbell, Kinellar, Scotland 
Sale< are brisk this winter. 1 have already sold 
eight head a- follows: One cow to W. H 
Meyer, Cashel. Ont.; one bull calf to Samuel 
Selfridge, N. S.; one yearling heifer to .1. C. 
West, N.S ; one heifer o ilf h.Geo. West, X.S.* 
one yearling heifer to L. Farmer. N.8.; two 
heifer calves to K ing> Co Agricultural Society, 
N. ^ • one bull to Thos. Barker. Aylesford, N.S. 
There also seems to be a good demand for seed 
grains. I have already sold over 1.1(H) bushels 
oats and 300 peas, and expect to be sold 
pletely out early in the seed grain season.

Alex. Hume & Co.. Burnbrae, Ont., write:
“ <>nr herd of forty four head is in splendid 
condition. Wc have a good supply of well 
eared ensilage, but short of other feed. Our 

dropping us a tine lot of superior 
calves, which combine quality and fashion 
in color and form with true dairy type. The 
cow’s arc in just the puik of condition we dairy 
men like to have milk vessels which delight 
one to see. with llesh and body built lip ready 
to stand t he siege of a season. Our pure bred 
herd combine quality of form, touch, color, etc., 
with milking qualities in a marked degree. 
Our grade cows of various vro-ses are a superior 
lot, as our factory and creamery account - will 
testify, and also our list of prizes won at all the 
fairs in our section, which i- a noted dairy 
district Thev are grand milkers and hand 
some cows. The result of over twenty year - 
breeding and selecting Those wishing to build 
up a dairy herd would find it to their advan
tage to write us earlv and secure some young 
calves, «‘it lier pure bred or grade of either 
We sell more in our immediate neighborhood 
t ban to those at a distance, xyliieh, we think, 
speaks well for our stock. Our pigs arc doing 
nicely. A few sows due to furrow first week 
in Mareli.i and others later We have also a 
few p:g- ready to mate, and with wnat we 

, have, ami coming forward, w e w ill be in a 
position to do a good spring trade. We have 
.1 w-t -old In Mr. A TerriII. Wooler, our first 
prize Toronto bull calf. Dominion , Lad. 
a liand-ome > oung bull, ami M ivTerrill 
be eongnit

m
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office.

TREES, SHRUBS, X"rr,vrv *,ovk :!1, w,. can give yon reasons for

roses Etc ~ mrnrm:-,------------ ’ ■ or.kr.sat xxholv.<itu prices First National Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y
S\f ii

s -. 5-a
'

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association 

the largest live stock organization in iho world 
Hon. John Itryden, President. Toronto, Canada 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEY 
EltlN'G. Sec . Lafayette, Indiana. 81 y om

Dr. II. /■'. Merritt.

No Other Medicine E

1
SO THOROUGH AS in able deaf, 

on hand.100Sarsa^ 
pari I la

Choice Barred 
Rock PulletsAYERScom

t MEI
Taught to ma
th« ir homes tv

i
:<ZMV ST l»K 801.1) AT ON! K.Statement of a Well Known Doe tor

My youngsters arc coming on so fn-t that 1 
must have more mom. I‘rives eweedingh , 

Eggs from strong, vigorou- stock, sj 
Egg* from 1‘vkin Ducks. J| pvr II. 

Also a few 1 irakes for sale.
0-1 -, i

" No "Hier hlnnd medi. lne that I have 
ever used, and I ha\ e tra d tin la all 
thorough in ils aclinn. and an

cow- arc now !"K my imtho
p EARN
H. A.

per 13.
In NO

cuts "o many 
iH tniam-nt cun-.s as Ayer s Sarsapanlla.”- 
Dl. II. 1 . MKKItILL Augusta, Me. Don’t FailW. R. GRAHAM. Bayside, Ont sly r'so^-''
* 1

Admitted a t the World’s Fair.

‘T'GGS FOR SALI' from pure bred -took 
Ij B. F. Rocks, S. 1. Wyanciot tes, W. aid R 
Leghorns. B. Minorca-. S. S. Hamhurgs, B. 
Spanish, and Houdan-

1 ° V‘"d lor 'he Illustrated Circular 
1,1 ' ^“fety Incubators and Brood 
Cl - Ik'lore placing your order. They 
■car comparison with the best in theW i it e for circular. 

J. K. M i Com its. IÎ idgevillv. Oat.o J. E. Meyer, Kossuth.
< >.\T.A (Id n-N

1 EORGE E. LEE, llighgauAyrr\s rills fur liver u,„i Out., brvt‘d« r ol 
the old reliable “ Royal strain of \\ hit,- 

Leghorns. Large size, large loins, rvd i.k . , 
I correct combs, and pun white plumage I gg-, 

$1.."»0 per 13. A choice lot of caekem- foi -ah- 
3 Ico

I

hatch chickens by STEAM -
"uh Hie MOIfEL

Excelsior Incubator.
J àiisplc, Perfect,
1 tali ng. Thout-aud 
’i ful operatioD. >
9 hat.'h a larger per 

fertile eges at less

La:

Good SeSel/-Reçu- 
uns in Success- 
Guaranteed toJacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont , r! ( t dt

choice Light and Dark Brahma
Faof tBlack I

shans. Plymouth Rocks. Golden W> amlo: t, -. 
Black MinorcaRed and I mb

13. ( 'orroMumib iiv<
Sent tc 
* e u Y E I

I *D,r °,,her Hatcher. Lowest
maü:"tE;;:i1si"VAHH,cher

114loiae s. Bih sv.qo.n "r„.

Circular»free.t «aine S“tid «y» fnfKggs, $1.20 pert
7-1

N0XALL INCUBATOR- WE BUY ALL KINDS, AND WE PAY CASH. M ? \ t I oc' A ! it ffirdspyeview

'•iiiv. : 11 ** i r I * seasi's, 
„ • •' ; ! illus-
v L. SHOEMAKER . Kreopiirl. (II..1.S. A.

He is 
is to

a I «‘d cm his choice ' No doubt he 
will ura,.' himself felt on Mr T«‘rrill's alr«’ad> 
good li.'d ( ’olin ( 'amphell, one of third ppi/,* 

• !" 1 ' 11 \ , - at T< ronto, -old to Mr. John 
McMullen, I : \ le-t one : a \ oung bull calf t o Mr 
An-on ■ (’or.nor. Sarginscm F. (>., : own-dim ol 
11 . .- *lon '

Write for Shipping Instructions.

ExperiT'-lls all atxuii
sTHE ALASKA FEATHER 

and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd., '
t :

! GEO U 
M U R PHI 
h CO .

6 I h
U’-'- L

...... ■ KIncubator 
Thou- II and Brood- 

F.tnds u. v or self-reg- 
LtpcKition. ulating.

ineuba^brs#Brooders Si.;!) I10 St. Sai kamkx v Sr., Montréal. 
Manufacturers of Down Comforters and Dow n 

Cushions. ,
t t.i
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an illustrated monthly. 
Latest news and piet 
of the Page Woven Wile 
Fence, the favorite of 
Canada, Kngland, and 
the I ni ted States.

OF

11P
►: !P> §inures

H !

II
Strongest, neatest,and 

most efficient. Shipped 
ready made, 
free

i
:
:

Send for 
copy of paper and 

circulars to

:

s.
1

Page Wire Fence Company
(Ltd.),

WALKER VILLE, ONT.

fV Fence o„ the 1-arm of Thomas /-'. Routledge, Muirkirk, Ontario.
V.

E. Leonard $ Sons,
London, Ont.

STOCK GOSSIP.Blood Will Tell.. In writing to advertisers please mention 
the banner's A dvoaite.

;T,,K MAI'LK (IKOVK IIKI{|> 

FitIKSI ANS
<>F IIOLSTKINWhen an animal is all run down, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows 
his blood is out of order. To keep 
mal economically he must be in good heart.

;i Mr II Jtoi'. w 0drVm ,y llw prownt «wner. 
mLi .n mv , rV 1 V01’ - '“«» MOW com

nnhor n,y ,, ‘ !u 'Tsl obtainable. a
llerd, bcing imperially nolo 

w , ' W,u“der,ul '"'lay -U I he pail.
Hl c KBml 11,0 world famed pailUh-V r d'1' 11 F not .surprix,
mg that tin. Maple (novo hold has produced 
■so many excellent individuals. Thc'in, ,or|,

were from , Y °f '!'° Holstein.s (Holland) 
wcic from RUch breeders as John I'oseh
in'iiolhuiri1",' ' i V °f U,° ",oM no|c‘t breeders 
of he h,-,' ‘ fr0"1 wlu,sv <ame some
j F Rosoi, «ver brought lo America;
Y,''V lt;‘nvv;iUd- ,™d m,-.
Latin of Ahillmehouk, North Holland. Rater
from * U,e°"w YVV0 1,0011 added f'c slock 
from the well-known American bleeders
* 1 ‘""J N Son, Sinelairville, N. X E (■
Slovens, of A it lea, N. Y„ and Henry Stevens 
of La con,1, N. A three of I he most noted
American breeders, It. It. Lord being the 

0L',n° wonrtorfiil butter cow. Helvol 
-ml. Mi . Robert, s herd now comprises some 
llurty odd head, ami contains such cowl as 
Jenmo E, imported from t he herd of B. B. Lord 
and sued by one of his best stock hulls' 
Harr"lgt,°n, for whom $;|,I)00 was refused sev' 
V C"' •humic E lias a Imiter record of IX
lbs in seven days as a four year old 77 lbs 
milk mono day, 2,2111 lbs. in thirty days, and" 
1.1,000 Mis. in ten months. Her dam, Jennie It 

1I|K- °* "“Ik per day as a t wo year 
old while her grand,lam, Jennie It 2nd, gave 
XO) Ills, per day, testing ,'ij .and 1X1 ll,s. of butter 
in seven days, husirolia is alsoa cow of grand 
milking type and choice breeding, she was 
imported direct from Holland, and when in
H,s fhntt k K‘lVU 7-,ll,s >";r '>oy. and 21 
lbs. of butter in seven days, while her dam
Lreii.ie, has a record of XJ lbs. milk per dav 
piodiicmg lx lb- el hnt.ter in seven days’ 
liiullemette is another of I lie good ones, she 
also came from Holland, and has distinguished 
herself by giving s., lbs. of milk per day, and 
producing 1X1 lbs. Imiter in seven days, hi 
Aaltje 1 oseh lib we again have a cow with a 
splendid record, having given Id lbs. „f milk 
per day as a I wo year old, and 11, lbs. of butler 
in seven days, live and a half months after 
ailing. Her dam, Aaltje Eos, h, has the 

gteat iceord of .,<> Ilis. of milk per day as a two 
year old, her milk testing -econd highest at the 
■New l ork Experimental Station of any pure 
bred Holstein ever tested there. The four 
year old cow, llcinkc did, has given 37 Ilis. of 
milk per day for thirty days as a I wo year old. 
H<;r produce should ho sound hing mom i him 
ordinary, as her dam, llcinkc limp.), stood first, 
in the above test, giving h'J lbs. „| milk per day 
as a four year old. Tidy of llownie is also a 
cow of great merit as a milker, having pro 
limed ,0 lie of milk per day Her dam last 
year stood third at the dairy test at,the Indus 
rial, oronlo. At tin: I,cad of this herd is 

(,o antluis Ahhckerk, imported from the herd 
oi I, h. Mcvouh, New \ oi k, and in <1 Mr 
Sh vons' groat slock hull, < olant hu. .^ir Bonrv 
one of t In; groatost American prize winners of 
tho day. I ho dam of ( olant hiis Ahhckerk 
AIttorta A hhokerk 2nd, ha>x a rot ord of f sir 
lbs. of milk in thirty days, and 21 It,. ,,f hut 1er 
in st• Vc*11 days, lief dam, Alhcrla Ahhckerk 
tHung a sweep-dake- cow at, I>< l mil in l>s«i f,,,' 
producing lh. mo-1 f,utter in 21 hour- al-o 
winning second at Buffalo t fie

an am-
Jm at:5

Dick’s 
Blood Purifier

r.yy'S

:y<-

I he largest manufacturers of Engines and 
boilers for cheese and butter factories in 
Canada. \\e keep in stock. Steam Pumps,
Injectors Piping and Valves for complete 
plants. V\ rite us for printed matter and 
prices.

V

Is a necessity where the best results from ' — 
feeding would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids the stomach of 
hots, worms and other parasites that suck the life blood

Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.

a

away.

SO A0AYSURE'™.|1| a* " ™ h ■ a<ldress and we 
* ■ ■ will show you how to make $3 a 

day absolutely sure; we furnish 
t he work and teach you free;you 

W work in the locality where you live, 
bm ^ond us your address and we willex- 
ir plain the business fullv; remember

we gnaraniee a clear profit vfÿl for evt^rv day’s work
absolutelv sure: write at one.-. Address
0. T. MORGAN MANAGE». 802 C3.

___________________________ om________

VtfAXTKI) -A MAX TO GO TO NOVA 
YV SCOTIA to work an orchard ; must 

understand general farming, and only one of 
experience need apply. State wages expected, 
married or single^, and references, to this

Farmer’s Advocate, 
___________ Londpn, Ont.

r\RS. ANDERSON & 
U BATES, Surgeons 
of the Eye, Ear, Th 
& Nose, 31 North J 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col 
lege St., Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North’s 

able doo# Earphone for the incur
on hand A 1&rge assortment of artificial eyes 

■--------- _________________________________________ 111 2-y-o

MEN ! WOMEN«wfho,m.sTkae V«rt«!T. h, s,r,r7ho,l™t

ing my method will iV^tnrly-^V0'! mel,hod- Those learn 
they r » nta L *1lurmshçl^vork livim.. I,y which

7If Send for 
»l\« parip’iilars
Tyrone, !•».

« •

*9 For sale by druggists, at general stores 
receipt of 60or sent on Dick A. Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocc

PIANOSWINDSOR. ML

;

11*
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Aivr»ü E
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ORGANSoffice.
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SUPERIOR IN
2?»

BELL Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.

roat 
am et- j i a

s

hr
Full dcscriDtion to be found in our Catalogues 

Mailed free on application to

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.)

Guelph, Ontario.75,000 OF OUROVER

INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE. 1 15-1 y om
"

THE MODEL GRAIN CRUSHER.
“It is now the season for

purchasing Root Pulpers,
Grain, Crushers, Straw 
and Ensilage Cutters, 
and Tread Powers. We 
have the lines!. Get 
prices from your local 
agent, or write direct to 
The Estate of I . T. Cole- / 
man, Seaforth, Ontario, , j,,
Canada.

$§§$$

Largest and most Complete

Catalogue of
ood Seeds, Pretty Flowers, and 

harm Requisites issued 
in Canada

WRITE US
— ----------------- IT WILL PAY

I he Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
___Wl this paper Toronto, Ont.

Experimental Farm.
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•i\, . . -aine 3 ear in
-lln,; elu-s, making J til In, of bun. , j„ , Wl.„, 
four hums, -he has a milk h i .,n| ,,f -- 11,„
per day, and ll,5i;n II,- Mx „im,lh- a gn at
hrizr winner her-elf, and who-,- wn,
-weep-laker- hull al II,e World'- Fair a! Am 
-trrdam in I'M, and the -ire probably of 
huiler row- than any oilier known, aiming hi
ke! being I lie renowned I'.arthenia with . 
record of II- II,.. ,,| hmter j„ .,.vV„ ,|,lv. 
Pat-anna Abb. I ,-rk, will, a Initier reei.nl of".in 
lh-. in -ei en day -, and many other lamou- 
eovv-. I he re t ore a- ( Ilian ! ho- A hlieki i k i- 
from a family of -in h i en,.,rkah|e prodiiejug 

:‘/"l l“Le winner-. In- gel, particularly 
i burn t lo- ,i i.-) \ p mi'll i j « > r 11 11 - <> v\

| CifjiiIII pro\ i
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1 March
the new fodder plant //U

Japanese Millet^ Seed Oats
« ■

3

W .«A
The Famous Joanette Black > 

and Siberian White Oats. )
Prussian Bine Peas.

Salzer s North Dakota 
and Cloud’s Early 
\ ellow Dent 
Ensilage Corn.

Peruvian Black and 
Mammoth Rus- 
sian Sunflowers.

Canadian White 
Cluster Field 
Bean.

Ï-.AND
Free C% .*• NEW WHITE “ILLINOISüFOR THE »ia ■■

4 FINEST 
STRAINS OF

IvONQ

ENGLISH 
’ BERKSHIRE PIGS 
(our own breeding) 

apply to

FJ The < 
settlemei
Calgary i

This stooK Is imported, is aq extremely early 
variety, straw long aqd very heavy ; grain 
very large, weighing over 40 lbs. per struck 
bushel. They easily yield 100 BUSHELS per 
acre. This Is qo exaggeration, but aq actual 
fact, and you have only to see a sample to be 
convinced that such yields are possible.
Price, per lb.,-26c.; 6 lbs., $1.00, post-paid ; 
peck, 60c.; bushel, $2, carriage extra; 
bushels, $4. bags Included.

‘k. -
THE MAXWELL BINDER.A ROOT CUTTER. SCUFFLER. n

! Calgary i
^The Bow Park Co. (Ltd.)

/ BRANTFORD. ONT., 
For prices and aU particulars.

V

4it!
S it two F5-d-o$ fif | / JiEW WHITE MAINE ?n0‘h#r leader- This

* is aq especially good 
variety for feeding purposes, the straw Is 
short and stiff, consequently there is no waste 
by lodging. Although the graiq is not so 
heavy as that of the “llliqols,” yet this vari
ety has been hnowq to yield over 90 BUSHELS 
of cleaqed seed per acre.
Per bushel, 75c.; two-bushel lots at 70c.; ten- 
bushel lots, 65c. per bushel ; bags, 10c. each.
We will supply choice seed, carefully cleaned, 
and free front foul weeds.

SAMPLES FREE ON APPLICATION.

Choice Seed Oats.
“EARLY GOLDEN PROLIFIC.”

Joseph Harris, Moreton Farm, Monroe Co.,
r,

been introduced since, we failed to find one that 
'f‘f..even equal to the Improved American

» not a spot lodged on our field, although 
very heayy Crop. And, above all, 

Knot?1?8 1)18 cr°Ps* One hundred and fourteen 
bushels were raised on one acre in this county.”
hull £el!ow oafc. ©Pen headed, has a thin 
*i • in k p1k mp and h®avy. Price, per bush.,

; “I«*P8°0rVET ÏÏbe/caIi."' h“h'

hïïi «UdTheT 5ave a lo“8 kernel, thin in the 
,,“*!• and weigh over 40 pounds per measured 

a,j® an.°Pen-head variety, and are long 
stiff strawed. Price, 75c. per bush. ; for 

10 bush, or more. 60c. per bush. Early White 
t* and Lincoln oats game price.

“JTe two young bulls yet for sale, got by 
two yeare oh?P ’ also 8everal heifers coming

ill
THE MAXWELL MOWER.IM FC.:

n

-, \ ST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA
1 Manufacturers of Binders, mowers. 

Reapers, Hay Rakes, Hay Tedders, 
Hay Loaders, scufflers, 

disk harrows. Turnip sowers, root 
cutters, Wheelbarrows, etc. 
Responsible Agents Wanted in all 

Unoccupied Territory.

Cho■ 1II

II TEDDER.
I J. A. SlMIKjEHS, Toronto, Caq.

Price;I •j •y
9.
i■

el 1!
I

I 3.1

STEEL HORSE RAKE.f :|f
B'i*

)r should 
and gi■

#■
JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ont.: m omI Be3 :1

J" Ti...it QmII to mal 
our le 
underPtl ¥,Eîtvi

►C ►

a? ►X;fil \lLOADER. ►

<Q
zZ TURNIP SOWER. DISK HARROW. ►Vi11 ►Q S'o. HANDS0MLS1 CATALOGUE EVER ISSUED- t 

WM RENNIE. TORniMTn >
▼VVYYfPPfffffff

mm <?z PURE OIvD PROCESS■ « 1
X '■*0 ^1/

\v St
o o wo o o WWWWWWW

Ground Linseed Oil Heal by loca 
settler 
individFRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES! f

%m
is1 il > \'t V A ■ Shruh8- Roeee, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 

I First-class stock. Leading Varieties ; true to 
name. Also 100 bushels Joanette Seed Oats. 

1-y-om CROW & PAGE, Rldgevllle. Ont.

o%% *01 The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World !
1 at our 

over, l 
can pos

8 k
s-SS EVERGREENS

. grown. 260 choice evergreens, 10 varie- 
ttiee. $2; 400 ornamental trees.6 varieties 

$2; 6 other $6 and $10 bargains. 100 
Scotch Pine. 2 ft. high, $8; 1.00010 to 
12 inches, $10. All other varieties A 
sizes cheap. Local Agents Wanted, 
IUustrated catalogue Sent Free. 
9. HILL, Evergreen Spec, Dundee, III.

Fine FRUIT aqd CRAIN FARMS FOR SALE
In the Grimsby and Niagara Districts.

Address—G. F. BELL, Grimsby, Ont.

Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 
Most ECONOMICAL, because it fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned stock are secured.

MANUFACTURED .BY THE-----------

Select
Seeds

i: 5S1
;
i
i t

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
Works : West Ganson Street,

OUR HANDSOME NEW ILL US- I ^ Send toT Circulars and Prices.

the mo 
locateV

BUFFALO, N. Y.
R. J12-y-o

K 4 f oT RATED CATALOGUES ARE 
NOW READY IN FRENCH AND 
ENGLISH. WE MAIL ONE FREE 
ON APPLICATION.

William Ewing & Co 
Montreal.

?»

*50L Bujrs ft

Steel Plate
Write for 1k■ n i; FARi Range• »

ii Seed
Merchants,- 160 acres i 

miles of V 
Moosomin, 
rooms ; goo 
plement si 
22 x 33 feet; 
than 20 fee 
Implement: 
tunity for i 
investment 

GS-
“ West well

I5-d-om'
i •!.■

SIX COOKING HOLES, 
WITH RESERVOIR AND 
WARMING OVEN.

Equal in . . .
Durability,
Operation,
Weight,
Economy,
and Appearance

V1 1

. Ask .for them—
1 get them, plan^B» 
'them. They are the^ 
standard seeds every-1 

where ; sown by the 
^^^largest planters in the world. 
“ Whellier you plant 50 square feet 
of ground or 60 acres, you should 
have Ferry’s Seeil Annual for ’96.
The most valuable book for far- I 

. mers and gardeners ever given A 
K away. Mailed free.
V D. M. FERRY & CO.,^W 

Windsor, Ont.

<

L FAR!■I
Patented in Canada and U. S., Sept. 21, 1893 ; 

July 17, 1891, and Dec. 3, 1895.
— manufacturers of —

To Any Made.

The McClary Mfg Co.,
]')i
-T V n

I
Q v o 

¥PATENT SPRAYING APPARATUS
AND ALL BRASS SAND

PUMPING CYLINDERS.

!| terms
Apply

Manager

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver.

If your local dealer does not handle them, 
write our nearest house. -om

I

I : { °flWinds1JrNDecen<b’’ ^jnefardist8'
- I Spramotor Co., London?"1 61 ‘ ^Hl895'

Æïÿrwaïsss
of oranKe grove in Florida or California 
ADDamfnfgeTB0n8 to ilj"lrove your Spramotor

isste-jrâftî
indestructible VourefruTy® perfectly

5-d-o

JOHNOur ABUNDANCE Plumi
other Trees, Plants, I

Jtc",Uarc ^fiahlTand1up to \[i T'? P.^nter’s s,ucfss depends most upon good JÊ 
date; none better. Send IS seed. 1 he greatest measure of success comes M 
for catalogue of 1896, giving ^ from planting Gregorys Seeds, Better than /
variety and prices to suit 1 others because Home growu and selected with 
to buy era?' Aisoc'hoice Car- 9 greater care, from superior stock. All the 
man Seed Potatoes (Nos. 1 J newer varieties ,worth growing, all the old sorts 
and 3). Am. Wonder, etc. /! that have proven best—vegetable and flower.

A. G. HULL & SON, cintrai Nursery, ’ 11 J J " “,iECWKY * SON, Marblehead. Mu».
St. Catharine’s, Ont. I

7 >5
GR i?|

Ci1I I canImm P. O. Box 4 
Write

Grain, Fe6?

CO:
It's;

WM. WllFREE. A. McNeil
_ Write for it. celebrated 

For Sale 
Duroc-Jers 
terms.■
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STOCK GOSSIP.
writing to advertisers, please mention the Farmer s Advocate.Free Grants of Government Land. Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms. MR. A. C. HALLMAN’S HOLSTEIN-FRIKSI.VNS.

AMPLE FUEL ! ! I I „A. c.ouPle of miles north of New Dundee.
. .. . .. _ , . -----------------------------------------------------"" rLC rucL 1 1 1 . Ont., Is the stock farm of Mr. A. C. Hallman

The construction of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, and the Qu’Appelle Lone Lake and Saskatchewan Bv has nnennd „n /nr 9?®. °1 the leading Canadian breeders of°f magnMCent ,armmg laDd’ lhat bet-eenX “un^hateTprun^ ^"hMS

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON, B^rnl1"»sae^TK°rne
Calgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu’Appelle, Long^Z^gX^^afr^na”^^ | f|V||o|S

Qerrltt S. Miller, Peterboro,’ N. Y.’ Possibly 
no other herd in Canada him stood the test ana 
won as many prizes for a number of years in

Cheaper tljan ever in the following districts : I Toronto*Industrial wo* rim devra

Baldur Belmont, Birtle, Russell, Brandon, Carberry, Londôn“tncludfng1thfce8dtp?omMhasPlsweeD- 
Deloraine. Emerson. Gladstone, rfamiota, Holland, Tre- I stakes on bull any age, on yearling heifer and 

^nlto,S’ Melita, Morris. McGregor, four calves, owned a8„d br<à by e,ghibitor ; the 
rvi,^L>ad08QV0i^K=l^, Ciay> Noepawa. Pilot Mound, Hum above prizes being won in competition with
»pegs«4stSouriaAp^ ww- Baat

H. H. BEpK, 208 Main St., Winnipeg, Man. |It^/^d^tlTnd^rru^rriirfv^
P* ----------- — I and markings. At the head of the herd is

fdt? q*l ^e.t.herland Statesman Cornelius, a grand stockChoice 1^m r* m Lands ™
FAR lo Ol that he and his get have secured for a number 

_ __ — . „ of years at Toronto. He is the sire of Nethcr-
iW/g d -3 T/" kl ’a cm land Consul, the grand show bull recently sold

A-wLE- CA111 HJ K _9 • I by Mr. Clemons, of St. George, to R.8. Steven
son, of Ancaster, and many other noted win
ners. The dam of Netherland Statesman 
Cornelius, Aaggie Cornelius 2nd, has a butter 

I record of 19 lbs. in seven days, while his grand- 
dam, Lady Fay, has a milk record of 95 lbs. in 

. I a day, and 22 lbs. 8 ozs. of butter in a week. Be- 

. I side the stock bull stood a grand young 2-year- 
" | old. Flora’s Sir Jacob, a smooth, even fellow of 

capital typo and good bone ; a winner of second 
as a yearling at Toronto last year, and first at 
London. He Is from the imported cow Flora 
Jane, a winner In the past at Toronto and 
other leading fairs, with a record of 20 lbs. of 
butter In seven days. He was sired by 
Mavourney’s Ira’s King, a son of the cow 
Mavoumey, who has a milk record of 90 lbs 
per day and 20 lbs. of butter in seven days’ 
The herd contains the following females and 
many more grand individuals : Lady Aoma 
a five-year-old of the Artis family, might safely 
be said to be one of the best ; a cow of splendid 
type, and showing great milking propensities 
She is a daughter of the imported cow Aoma. 
from the herd of Mr. Miller, Peterboro, N. Y 
Lady Aoma has a record as a three-year-old of 
50 lbs. of milk per day. Pollanthus Nether- 
land, of the Aaggie Netherland strain is 
another grand cow ; her dam, Pollanthus 2nd 
being by the famous bull Prairie Aaggie 
Prince, while she herself was sired by Royal 
Canadian NeUierland. a son of tbe well-known 
Netherland Prince. Pollanthus Netherland 
won third in the three-year-old class at 
Toronto and London, and has tested four 
per cent. Her dam is a half-sister to the 
silver medal bull at Toronto last year 
“Netherland Consul,” while her grand- 

I dam was imported direct from Holland 
and has a record of 13,160 pounds of milk in a 
year as a two-year old. Princess Medina 2nd 
might also be reckoned among the best. She 
is a daughter of Princess Medina, who was a 
winner of first at Toronto ns a calf, and also as 
a two-year-old ; later on she was sold to the 
British Columbian Experimental Station 
Princess Medina was sired by Prairie Aaggie 
Prince, one of the greatest sires of the day 
The granddam of Princess Medina 2nd’ 
Princess Margaret, has a butter record of 20 
lbs. 1 oz. in seven days, as a four-year-old. Shn 
is still in the herd, and is so well known that 
comment Is unnecessary. Ideal Netherland a 
daughter of Ideal is a four-year-old of grand 
conformation and good markings. Her milk 
has tested five per cent.,and sheiast year won 
second place as a four-year-old at London.
We also saw the only daughter left in the 

Prairie Aaggie Prince, a grand cow with a record of 60 lbs. of milk as a three yeaT- 
old, and a winner at both Toronto and London 
We were much pleased with the two-year-old 
heifer, Ebba Netherland, and consider her the 
making of a remarkably fine cow. She was 
shown as a yearling last year, winning first 
money at Toronto and first and diploma at 

I London. She is from an Artis cow Dundee Abbie. and by the stock bull, Netherîand 
Statesman Cornelius. Among the younger 
things we saw a daughter of Princess Mar
garet, a winner of first as a calf at London last 
year. She Is thri ving nicely, and promises to 
turn out something extra good. In another 
stall was a finely-formed and well-marked 
calf, full sister to the heifer that the I diploma last fall. In adjoining stalls were 
four grand young yearling bulls, one of which

Settlers coming to Manitoba should always drop off at WINNIPEG for a few days and Polvantous°3?d ^ full‘sls^to
secure reliable information about settlements, free homesteads and lands for sale from the Consul silver mpda.) hnll i h.er,ttnd
heads of Departments located in Winnipeg. For latest information and maps, all free, address I another Is the son ofPrinces^Medîn1 jri

one from Ideal Netherland, and onefro'm Lady ^ 
Aetna—all grand cows and heavy milkers * 
The young stock are sired by Netherland 
Statesman Cornelius, and ard of fine quality 
and well marked. The young bulls are prom
ising animals and should bo ready sellers 

Tamworth Striae have also been added to 
the stock the last two years, and have now 
increased to a large herd, domiciled in a con
venient and comfortable piggery. ^The breed
ing stock was selected from Jno. Bell of 
Amber, Ont., and Caldwell Bros., Orchard 
ville and also Include an importation from 
England. A couple of choice imported sows 
were seen, and also a number of others of 
choice breeding. A large portion of the young 
stock now on hand are from the imported 
sows, and include youngsters from two weeks 
to three months old ; young sows bred and 
boars ready for service The stock boar Wol 
verton Chief, was’ bred by Andrew Dunn of 
Ingersoll, Ont., and is from imported stock’ on 
both sides while the imported sows arc from 
the herd of Jno. Norman, Cliff House, Tam 
worth, Eng. v

GOOD SOIL ! PURE WATER ! I

IMPROVED iFarms
FOR SALE in most of the best 

districts in Manitoba.-'

IMPROVED AND WILD LANDS.
Prices Low. Very Easy Terms. Write or call on

G. J. MAULSON, 195 Lombard St., Winnipeg, Man

Manitoba !should make it a point to call upon us 
and get our list of lands for sale

Before Going West POPULATION,
NUMBER OF FARMERS, 25,000.

200,000.to make filial selection. A number of 
our farms have buildings and land 
under cultivation.

Save Valuable Time and 
Good Money AdvantagesIyook up 

Its • •
by locating upon improved lands. The 
settler can arrange terms to suit his 
individual case

By Calling Personally >#H^BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE.

at our office and talking the matter 
over. With fifteen y ears ’ experience we 
can post you CROP OFT 1896:

Area
Under Crop.

....... 1,140,276

....... 482,658
153,839 

. ... 82,608

Upon Average Yield 
Per Acre. 

27.86 bushels. 
46.73 
36.69

Total Yield. 
31,775,038 bushels. 
22.555,733 
5,645,036 
1,281,664

WHEAT..........
OATS................
BARLEY.........
FLAX ............

the most suitable parts in which to 
locate

*»

16.8R. J. SHRIJTPTON,
t

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Man,

4 f-om

herd of

OVER 10,000,000 ACHES IN MANITOBAWrite for lists of lands.

FARM FOR SALE ---- HAVE NEVER BEEN CULTIVATED------

160 acres of choice land, situated within two 
miles of Wellwyn, and sixteen miles from 
Moosomin, Man.; good hewed log house, five 
rooms ; good garden ; 100 feet- of stabling ; im
plement shed, 35 feet long ; large granary, 
22 x 33 feet ; good well, 50 feet deep, never less 
than 20 feet of water. Also Live Stock and 
Implements. This is an exceptional oppor
tunity for anyone in Ontario to make a good 
investment. Address,

Price of Land from $2.50 to $6 per Acre On Easy Terms

BR,
London, Ontario.

g r. oox.x.
" West well House."

FARMS FOR SALE W. D. SCOTT,THOMAS GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration, 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

or
Man. Gov’t Immigration Agent, 

Toronto, Ontario.
\ good, improved 100-acre Farms 

I / for sale cheap, in the Counties 
-1 V of Middlesex. Kent, Lambton, 

Essex, and Perth.
3-f-o

terms of payment easy. Get the Best !Apply to William F. Buli.en, 
Manager Ontario Loan & Debenture Co., 

London, Ont.5-d-o 1
Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

2 Wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money by 
using Fertilizer.

iplete plant food, 
feeds the plant f

will increase the yield of your crops and 
improve their quality. Ask for and use
only Freeman's High Crade Bone Fertilizers.

IJOHN A. MOODY, »

VGRAIN, FLOUR AND HAY
Commission merchant.

w
6 It is a com 

and
It is soluble in water 

rom start to finish. It2
Hp. O. Box 426, LONDON, ONT. 

Write me if you want carloads of 
Grain, Feed, Baled Hay and Straw. 

CORNSTALKS BULK.

3

I
The W. A. Freeman Co.,WM. WILKIfiSOJi,

celebrated Smalley Tread Powers.
for Sale : Thoroughbred Tamworth and 

duroc-J ersey Swine. Write for prices and 
terms. 0-22-1-y-o

References. ~ ~ ~ —
“ Drawer 16.”

m Limited,
' J HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

(Send for Catalogue.» G. M. B., 
1-b-om Brantford. Ont.Trade Mark. "X
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108 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ' March 2, 1880m ■
A Pension For

Life!
V Purest and BestP otatoes. r ■

WindsorFOR

MEN AND WOMEN. . Tomatoes, Melons, Cabbage,
I Turnips, Lettuce, Peas, Beets,,

The Pension Bond Policy of the Onions, and all Vegetables, rc-1 Read Its Advantages ! 
Manufacturers’Life guarantees I fL> .’ , Our Fence contains aU the claims made by
an income for life of from $100 lnOV “ large quantities OI I otastl other companies, besides having the follow-
t° $10,000 a year, from any from the soil. Supply Highest award It the World’s Pair; more

age after 45. No medical ex- „ weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay ; great-

amination required. Should
death occur at any time before 1 OldSl! ^/er^es^^irÆÆ^iT alf
tne Jrension becomes payable | build high or low, close or open ; accommo-
aU the money paid by the in liberal quantities by the use Sffi-"SS&S'HSXaa* 
r^mef C0°CP^y »f fertilizers containing not "SfeXMSh.w 11 ™"
beneSciaries. ‘" less than 10% actual Pot- The IOCMO-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),

This is the easiest, cheapest, ash. Better and more profit-1 toa«p«oii, 9nt< 
simplest, and most convenient able yields are sure to follow.
way of providing for old age. Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom-
Same rates for both men and !"g fertlll,Lere.but, poetical works, contain.________ __ jV , “HU mg latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
women. Mo medical examina- a,rc re*1|y hclPful t° farmers. They are sent free for tion required. r |‘heask,ng- german kal, works,

93 Nassau St., New York.

■5I£ck ^proophr
£

Cheese 
and Butter

I-

Has during the season of 1886 
given the best satisfaction on 
account of Purity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities. 6

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in Canada.

can

;

WINDSOR SALT , WORKS,
WINDSOR, ONT.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

1 EPPS’S COCOA ftI

BREAKFAST - SUPPER.Write for particulars, etc. 11 By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and 
by a careful application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our break
fast and supper a delicately flavored beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to re-

u5HreatdS.o0f attack I J^ mües ofourf U8e atKxperi-
Uft and cheapest fence

pure blrod and a properly nourished frame.** Civil I p ces*
TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE COT,

m

xrx±r1 i mTHE LATEST.
The Jones Cheese HoopTfie Njanufacturers’ ►

Life Insurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE,

Toronto, Can.13-1-y-om
% m Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England.

WIND - ENGINES
F£R POWER AND PUMPING I (Patented in Canada, Sept. 26th, 1895.)

(Galvanized or Painted). ttaiiSd \£S$tn£gSg?3toe

f—^ Æk> OÜB 8PKCIALTIKS : mSKoqtheflaSge.P'Thelth^an^ra^18 I If F F P , fLunS, 8hinKle-j”m- chopper.
C»adl.n (Steel) AI,- |\Lbl e,t

■1 1 ISSHi? motors, tocCn rodkTp clTn mmt gi"e ^Vun % 44 * «Mnçh
Cam Steel Wind Engine», I put in Plaf,e cannot dr°P dow^lnside^f hoop I Engine ^"’per day.8 f°Ur thousand 

Hal lad ay Standard Wind- w > , w- w- CHOWN & CO., I 6 Write for circulars to-day.
-in- I Write for prices. Belleville, Ont.

* I 4-f-om Also all cheese-factory supplies.
Com Steel Towers, . . .,
Horse Haying Tools, with Matlîtoba FmIÎfoT’sale 

8teel or Wood Track, no FAILURES. F*BI*8 F°” 8*LEl

Brass Spraying Pumps, . CONVENIENT TO WOOD,

• | sUup“ First-Class Wate* ÆKeet.

Saw Tables, - -

221 River Street,
TORONTO, 5-f-o ONTARIO.

I
I USElh

ÏÏ*'j RAMSAY’S-v
AT

■ WATBROUSWORK CELEBRATEDBRANTFORD, CANADA 9
1 STEELSIIÏB1ESI mixed !

PAINTS!!
j

gv
GOOD MARKETS.

It is safer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 
Hallway and other WateriL.^ttSng^p.^ÆhS 

TanKs» WO. • - I seven years young men have started with less

“"■“MStor ih=
RileJUiom.lic HtMcRwi ^SBSiKSSlÆsSRSS:

!
•>

I !i CHAMPION.™™
f comigaled pan over firebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small interchange
able syrup pans (connected by 
siphons ), easily handled 
for cleansing and
storing ; and a per- ^g0§p|§||§g§s 
feet automatic 
regulator. The 
vnampion is as 
great an improve-
toent over the jHp
Dock pan aa the 
latter was over the 
Md iron kettle hung on a fence rafl.
THE 0. N. GRIMM MF8. CO.
HUDSON, Ohio, dc. MONTREAL, Rnebca j

i Isll
We manufacture the largest variety of Wind-1 H* TRELEAVEfl, Real Estate, Etc.,

mills and Pumps of any firm in Canada. Our 4-y-om Portage la Prairie Man
goods are strictly up-to-date, and prices are 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get our 
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed 
free on application. Live agents wanted in 
unoccupied territory.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP GO.,
9-y-om 367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO. CAN.

:
H v W.*F.P. CurrieiCo.1
y

: <*î£sry■ WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

XI 100 Grey NunSt, Montreal

‘"™ZS I
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman Cement, 
Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whiting, Piaster 
of Parie, Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

STEELit
CREAMERY FOR SALE. ;3Metallic Roofirçg Co., Ltd.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
______ TORONTO.

rriHE entire buildings, machinery, plant, and 
X all apparatus of the Edmonton Butter ] 
and Cheese Manufacturing Association is for 
sale. The principal building, near Edmonton, ^ 
was erected last spring. The building at *; 
Poplar Lake is three years old. The ma
chinery, which is complete throughout, was J 
purchased chiefly from J. S. Pearce & Co. The | 
central building is situated in the center of 
Edmonton dairying district, which is undoubt- ■] 
edly the finest in Canada. Especially favor j 
able terms will be given to a buyer who will 1 
agree to operate the Creamery upon terms j 
favorable to the patrons.

For further particulars apply to
C. M. WOODWORTH, 

“Advocate,” Edmonton, N.W.T. .

; MILLSi !
ll-y-o

i For POWES and PUMPIfIC 

with PATENT gOLLER 

and BALL BEARINGS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

einer SteelSo'iîS
A LARQE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

7-y-o

Springs. the

WM. CURRIE. F. P. CURRIE.
r- ... I either a Busfnee’s Fdu<vU™ND if you want
EDMUND WELD, Shorthand. Th!be6UnCatrda0rFun0nr8^ ÎD

» Mars free. Address C A PI rinw! Pjrticu-
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, | pil ’ 0wen Sound, dot.' ' JjKMTNG, Pnnci-

jEtc.

THE CELEBRATED

M“ Maple Leaf Grinder " -A
8 ■omo-Ten-inoh reversible 

plates, ReliefSpringa, 
Ball-bearing Platea, 
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

FamMyPrOVed KNITTER

da^iUwîîi a15 of soz a
■ 111 d° a“ Knitting re.

POR FARM HKIvI" I KNITTER on the Market.
The managers of Dr. Bamardo's Homes will T chlldcan o^eratoR^W^luar

be glad to receive applications from farmers (±1 antee every machine to do
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to Hg Rood work We can furnish
send out from England to several parties dur- Pri”„ m ribbing attachments Agent

8eaaon-, A» the young immi- Pnc«' *800- wantel Write fcrparticulars
htÊéVee &8s^«  ̂U-y-oS;UndaS Knlttl1’8 Machine Co.,

carefully selected with a view tri\their morai__________ ______________________üundas, Ont.
and physical suitability for Canadian life. - - -— FREE Tr, « lix -r. , „—FnU particulars, as to the terms and conditions Jok * uy,w7ii ,BALD HEADS,
upon which toe boys are placed, may be ob- mtoraïut'uii how tôPer twtli““1 frvum"wB b- 54 «as®»»

mm mMoneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address. 87 Dundaa Street, London, Ont.
m

ifSold)?
(S)hapley
MmUIRw^

Brantford can.

8
1 i OYlt
F ■
: f'4/[v;■

srajEEI33 tifi.

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.
ü

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEi 12-y-omI
ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE<
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